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Education and training are fundamental elements in development of the
Army's professional cadre of acquisition specialists. Featured in this issue
of the bulletin are articles on the Defense Acquisitiori University, the Army
Logistics Management College, the Army Management Engineering College,
and black colleges and minority institutions.

THE
DEFENSE
ACQUISITION
UNIVERSITY
By Frank Sobieszczyk
Introduction

Ir

The Defense Acquisition Workforce
Improvement Act (DAWIA) of 1990
created the Defense Acquisition University (DAD) to serve as the DOD center for acquisition education, training,
research, and publication. Establishing
the DAU wa one of the central propositions of the DAWIA, intended to unite
the existing acquisition training and
education activities of the military departments and defense agencies.
The pre ident of the university reports to the under secretary of defense
for acquisition (USD(A)). A council
composed of senior DOD officials and
chaired by the under' secretary of defense for acquisition will provide policy and operations oversight for university activities.
Officially dedicated on Oct. 28, 1992,
by the under secretary of defense for
acquisition, the DAU is located in Alexandria, VA with Gerald E. Keightley as
executive director.

A Consortium
•

In what seems likely to be a model
for training and education in other govMarch-April 1993

ernment career fields, the DAU is structured as an educational consortium.
The consortium structure builds upon
the strengths of existing schools and
provides the flexibility to include other
institutions, as needed, to meet new or
specialized needs of career acquisition
professionals. Sixteen Army, Navy, Air
Force, National Defense University and
Defense Logistics Agency schools and
activities are currently DAU members.
Each consortium member retain its
current organizational affiliation, with
its relationship to the DAU consortium
governed by a memorandum of
agreement.
Consortium members develop and
deliver DAU courses, and provide other
university services such as performing
research and publishing on acquisitionrelated maners. The president and a
small staff coordinate and tailor DAU
educational offerings to the needs of
the career personnel serving in DOD
acquisition pOSitions.
The DAU is responsible for planning
and directing university operations to
ensure that a coherent framework of
quality education and training exists

for acquisition positions ranging from
basic, through intermediate, to senior
level. The DAU sponsors only defense
wide or "purple" courses.
The DAU suballocates funds to consortium members for course de clopment and presentation, a well as for
faculty and staffsalaries. Relative to student anendance, the DAU also allocates
funds to the directors for acquisition
career management (DACM) in each of
the military departments and in the
Office of the Secretary of Defense. The
DAU tracks budget execution and analyzes use offunds 10 ensure timely and
appropriate execution.
In FY 1993, more than 27,600 students are expected to attend 944 class
sessions of 49 different DAU mandatory
acquisition courses.

Curriculum
The DAD curriculum focuses on career training necessary for certification
and membership in the Acquisition
Corps, as established by the DAWlA. Offerings range from basic courses, such
as the two-week "Management of Defense Acquisition Contracts," provided
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DAU CONSORTIUM MEMBERS
• Air Force Institute of Technology
• Army logistics Management College
• Army Management Engineering College
• Defense Contract Audit Institute
• DlA Civilian Personnel Service Support Office
• Defense Systems Management College
• European Command Acquisition Training Office
• Industrial College of the Armed Forces
• Information Resources Management College
• lowry Technical Training Center
• Navy Acquisition Management Training Office
• Naval Facilities Contracts Training Center
• Naval Postgraduate School
• Naval Supply Systems Command Regional
Contracting Centers
• Naval Warfare Assessment Center
• Office of the Assistant Secretary of the
Navy/RD&A/ APIA-PP

by several DA school, to the 20-week
Program Management Course at the
Defense Systems Management College
and the Senior Acquisition Course
taught at the Industrial College of the
Armed Forces. Course length range
from a few days to several months and
are provided at sites worldwide,
throughout the year.
In addition to providing resident intruction and instructors to travel to local facilities, the university provides
other innovative learning opportunitic, including satellite instruction, I·ideo tutorial, and correspondence
courses.
The annual Defense Acquisition University catalog describes mandatory
courses for elected functional areas
and requirements for advancement in
2

specific career fields. Cour es are
grouped by career field and career levels. The catalog also provides information on DAU consortium members
and points of conract for course quora
management. Course descriptions, prerequisites and course sponsors are addres ed individually and are grouped
by provider and location. A complete
schedule of offerings, with dates, locations and quota allocations for each
class, is published separately. Both the
catalog and schedule are available
through personnel offices.

Competency-Based Courses
All DA mandatory acquisition courses are competency-based. A competency
defines the knowledge, skills, and abilities needed to perform a dury to a spe-
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cific level. The Defense Acquisition
Workforce Improvement Act and the
Office of Federal Procurement Policy letter 92-3 dated June 24, 1992, directed
the Department of Defense to provide
acquisition workforce training based on
the duties and competency levels required in its acquisition positions.
Seven DOD career management
boards have been convened to determine what competencies are needed at
each career point in positions in the
functional areas. The DA participates
in each of the even career boards and
their various working groups, helping them determine functional area
competencies for each career field. Establishing and mainraining course
curricula to support training of these
competencies is another of the DAU's
primary academic respon ibilities.
Having determined the need for a
mandatory course, it becomes the
DAU's responsibility to select sponsors
for these courses and to identify standard processes and procedures for their
development. The DAD also identifies
the tandard methods for delivering the
course, including programs of instruction, instructor guides, exercises and
examination, and other course
materials.

Certified Course Offerors
Onl y certified course offerors may
present DAU mandatory courses. A certified course offeror is an organization
or activity that has been approved by
the DAU as baving the appropriate resource (trained instructors, facilitie ,
course materials, etc.) and qualiry randards required to conduct a mandalOry course developed by a DAU course
sponsor. This certification requirement
assures that a high level of quality is
maintained and that the course are indeed "purple.'· As further quality control, the DAU wiU review mandalOry
course on a regular basis for accuracy
and quality of course materials and
in truction.

Career Management
Directors
In developing and delivering training
and education to tlfe defen e acquisition workforce, the DAU must work
closely with other organization that
ultimately control the DAD's total
workload. As required by the DAWLA,
four directors of acqui ition career
management (DACMs) have been esrabIi hed, one in each of the militaq·
March-April 1993
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departments and one for the defense
agencies and organizations outside of
the military departments.
DACMs are responsible for managing
career development for all acquisition
workforce personnel under their purview. They determine which positions
are in the workforce and in the Acquiition Corps, and which individuals
need training to meet requirement for
certification or advancemem in their
career field.
Virtually all questions regarding people and positions in the defense acquiitiOD workforce hould be directed to
tbe DACMs. The DACMs provide estimate to the DAU of their total training
requiremems for each mandatory acquisition course. These estimates, together with capacity estimate from the
DAU consortium members and estimates of available financial resources,
are worked into a schedule of class offerings for the next fiscal year. The
schedule is published three months
before the start of the fiscal year, at
which point the DACMs begin the
process of identifying and assigning
students for each of the classroom seats
that have been provided to them.
The DACMs are responsible for ensuring that qualified students are assigned
to the allocated quotas. A qualified stud nt is an individual in the acquisition
workforce who must complete a mandatory acquisition course in order to be
certified to perform the duties of the
job presently occupied or to prepare for
a position at the same or higher level
in the acquisition workforce, depending upon ervlce/DOD agency needs.

Training Requirements
and Resources
The Army Training Requirements
and Resources Systems (ATRRS) is the
DA 's centralized reservation system
for ensuring that student are placed in
the mandatory courses. Any class eat
may be reserved as soon as it is estabIi hed in the ATRRS. Supervisors and
their workforce personnel who need
training will find it to their benefit to
identify their requirements to their
DACMs as early as possible.

Course Equivalencies
~

~

ot every individual currently in the
workforce will have to physically attend all of the required courses. Several alternatives have been developed to
acquire certification for completion of
a DAU course.
March-April 1993

Courses offered by DOD components, other government agencies, or
universities and colleges will be reviewed by the DAU in coordination
with functional experts, consortium
schools, the Federal Acquisition Institute (FAI), and other agencies as appropriate to determine equivalency to
a DAU mandatory acquisition course.
Once a course is declared equivalent,
it may be used as a substitute for the
DAU course.
The DAU also establishes standards
and procedure for a program to grant
course equivalency through testing. A
DAU-led working group will review
proposed course equivalency examinations for compliance with DAU standards. Approved examinations will be
listed in the DAU course catalog. Successful completion of one ofthese tests
will provide certification for the mandatory course.
Workforce members with extensive
experience may obtain course certification through a fulfillment program. A
table of competencies taught in each of
DAU's mandatory acquisition courses
will be provided to the directors of acquisition career management. The
DACMs will authorize supervisors to
certify employees through fulfillment
if they attest that the employee has
demonstrated tbose competencies on
the job. For the 20-week Program Managers Course and the Automated Information Sy tem Advanced Management
Program, fulfillment procedures are
still being developed.
DAU courses may al 0 be used to
satisfy new standards esmblished in
DAWIA that require a minimum number of college credits in specific academic disciplines to qualify for positions in cermin acqui ition career fields
and membership in the Acquisition
Corps. One option available to acquisition workforce personnel to meet these
standards is by passing approved college course equivalency examinations.
DAU funds a program managed by
the Defense Activity for Non-Traditional Education Suppor! (DANTES) to provide these examinations. Information
on this program is available through
designated personnel offices in the
service or DOD component. Some of
the mandatory acquisition courses offered by the DAU will carry college
credits that may be used to satisfy the
minimum requirement. College credit
recommendations for DA courses will
be published in future DAU catalogs.

Scholarship Program
Providing training to the defense acquisition workforce is the primary mission of the DAU, but it i not the DA 's
only job. The DAU also manage the
DOD Acquisition Scholarship Program,
which prOVides opportunities each
year for outstanding college graduates
to acquire master's degrees in exchange
for future employment in the defense
acquisition community. Information
about this program can be obtained
through installation and agency training offices or by writing to the Defense
Acqui ition Scholar hip Program,
Northeast Consortium for Engineering
Education, 1101 Massachusetts Avenue,
St. Cloud, Fl 34769.

The Future
To provide for continuing improvement of the acquisition workforce, the
DAU and its consortium members will
continue to identify ways to enhance
their programs and staff development,
and examine new education technology. The DAU activities will be coordinated with other DOD componems,
government agencies and private organizations and institutions for exchange of information, evaluation of
technologies and outreach pos ibilities.
To keep the DAU in the forefront of
acqui ition issue, the university wi.ll
foster debate, examine acquisition issues and develop university faculty by
supporting research, symposia, conferences and publications. It will also ensure excellence in acquisition management by providing a forum for re earch
and publications.
For further information on how
DOD is implementing the Defense Acquisition Workforce Improvement Act,
which course are mandatory for acquisition career fields, and how the defense acquisition workforce is being
organized and managed. see DOD Directive 5000.;2, or contact your service or agency DACM.

FRANKSOBIESZCZYK is directo,·
for urzive"sity opemfions, Defense
Acquisition University. He holds a
master's ofbusiness admini tratiOl~
from Syracuse Unive,-sity.
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Introduction
The u.s. Army Logistics Management

THE
U.S. ARMY
LOGISTICS
MANAGEMENT
COLLEGE:
EXCELLENCE
IN TRAINING
THE ACQUISITION
WORKFORCE
By LTC Daniel D. Ziomek
and Carolyn Jones

College (ALMe), Fort Lee, VA, has a
long rich hi tory of mining the acquisition workforce. Its origins can be
traced to a 12-week Army Supply Management Course which began onjuJy
I, 1954. The U.S. Army Logistics Center
was officially establi hed under the
operational comrol of the Department
of the Army, deputy chief of staff for
logistics (DA DC LOG) on May J, 1956.
Shortly thereafter, five new functional
course in requirements management,
procurement management, distribution management, maintenance management, and property di posal
management were added 10 the curriculum. In eptember 1956. the ALMC
curriculum wa expanded to include
corre pondence course and u e of accredited in tructors in off-campus
modes.
Logistics resC'drch and doctrine were
added to theALMC mission in 1958. In
july 1962, the Department of Defense
(DOD) directed that ALMC establish the
Defense Logi tics Studies Information
Exchange which would serve as a central coordination point for logistic
studies.
On Aug. 1, 1962, the U.S. Army Materiel Comm;lOd (AMC) a umed command and control of the center. nder
AMC's direction, ALMC placed a renewed emphasis on pre entation of instruction in acquisition management,
management of research and development, and on integration of life cycle
management during all phases of the
materiel acquisition process.
In 1969, ALMC began publishing the
Army Logislician, a bimonthly profesional bulletin. The center began tcaching via television in january 1985 over
the Satellite Education Network, furthering its reputation as an innovative
educational instirution.

Schools
ALMC assumed control of the joint
Military Packaging Training Center,
Aberdeen Proving Ground, MD, on july
1, 1985. As a result, the Army Logistics
Management Center had grown into
four chools, which remain to this day:
the School of (i1itary Packaging Technology, the School of Materiel Readiness, the chool of Logistics Science,
and the School of Acqui ition
Management.
The mi ion ohhe chool of Military •
Packaging Technology i 10 provide
4
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logistics operators with trdining in the
latest techniques of preservation, packaging, marking, and packing of militarr
supplies and equipment for storage
and/or transportation.
The School of Logistics Science has
respon ibility for tmining logisticians
for performance at the exeCUl ive level.
The major disciplines covered include
opemtion research/systems analysi ,
artificial intelligence, decision risk analysis, cost analysis and cost estimating.
and manpower and force managemem.
The chool of Maleriel Readiness
concemr.ltes on the cemeal areas of
!.Iogisti e.,"tending from the interface

with acquisition managemelll to the
end of the malerial lit...· cycle. Among
the subjects t:lught are requireme11ls determination, inventory managemelll,
depot oper,llion ,elemems of distribution and transportation management.
maintenance operations, illlernatiomil
logistiCS. the Army Logistics Assistance
Program, and manageme11l of disposal
oper.n io ns.
The mission of the School of Acquisition lanagemem i to provide training ;Ind eduGttion and, in addition,
research. doctrine and consulting support to DOD in the fUllctional areas of
materiel acqui ition management and

contracting. Major areas of concentralion include the materiel acquisition
process, research and development, integrated logistics support pL:lOning, test
and evaluation management, acquisition planning. contracting, procurement, and quality assurance.
AMC Permanelll Orders o. 56-6.
Sept. 1.6, 1987, redesignated the U.S.
Army Logistics Manageme11l Center a
the U.S. Army Logistics Management College, effective Aug. 21, 1987, Designa[ion
as a college represented a major mileslone in [he history of ALMC and 'olidined the college's reputAtion for excellence in acquisition and logis[ics tr.lining.

DAU COURSES
OFFERED BY ALMC
Old ALMC Name

,
.

.

,

New ALMCIDAU Name

Management of Defense
Acquisition Contracts (Basic)

Contracting Fundamentals:
CON 101

Management of Defense
Acquisition Contracts
(Advanced)

Intermediate Pre-Award
Contracting: CON 211

Management of Defense
Acq u i sit ion Con tract s (Exe c)

Executive Pre-Award
Contracting: CON 311

Defense Small Purchase
(Basic)

Small Purchase
Fundamentals: PUR

Defense Small Purchase
(Advanced)

Executive Small
Purchase: PUR 301

Defense Contracting for
Information Resources

Automated Information
Systems (AIS)
Contracting: CON 241

Defense Contract Property
Disposition

Contract Property
Disposal: I ND 102

DOD Acquisition
Assurance

Quality

Intermediate Quality
Assurance: QUA 201

DOD Acquisition Quality
Assurance Management

Executive Quality
Assurance: QUA 301

Army Provisioning
Process Course

Provisioning: LOG 303

Defense Basic Logistics
Support Analysis

Logistics Support
Analysis: LOG 202

Reliability Centered
Maintenance

Reliability and
Maintainability: LOG

Integrated Logistic
Support (Basic)

Basic Integrated
Logistic Support: LOG

March-April 1993
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When the Acquisition Enhancement
(ACE) Progr'Am Report II was published
in December 1986 by the ACE II Study
Group, identifying major shortfalls in
acquisition training, it was apparent
that DOD would assume re ponsibility
for ensuring that quality training was
provided to the acquisition workforce.
In March 1987, the assistant secretary
of Defense mandated that a progr'dffi be
establi hed to ensure adequate training
of the acquisition workforce through
competency-based instruction.

Competency-Based
Instruction
Competen<-l'-based instruction is instruction that imparts knowledge and
abilities needed for performance of
identified job tasks at a predefined lev<:I of knowl.edge under specific conditions. It is based on surveying funerional experts to determine the casks which
are required to perform a -pecifie job.
These [;Isks become the competencies
for that functional area. Course material and instruction is designed to ensure
lhal these tasks are taught at the learning level designated by the functional
COlllmun ity.

ACE Program
The ACE Program was established to
perform the mis 'ion oftr.lining the acquisition workforce. It was logical that
the ACE Progr:J111 Office would look to
ALMC with its long history of excellence in acquisition training 10 help
perform the mission given to them by
the secretary of Defense. Seven ALMC
courses were designatcd as ACE mandatory within the first ye,lr of the progr.lm. The e first seven Qurses were:
the Defense Small Purchase Course
(DSPC) (Basic), the Management of
Defense Acquisition Contr.lcts Course
(MDACC) (Basic), the Management of
Defense Acquisition COlltr:lcts Course
( !DACC) (Advanced), the Defense
Contracting for Information Resources
our e (DCIRC), the DOD Acquisition
Quality Course (DO DAQAC) , the DOD
Acquisition Quality Assur;lI1ce Management Course (DODAQAMC), and the
Defense COnlr'dct Property Disposition
(DCI'D) Course. It was oon di covered
that a shortfall existed at thc executive
levet in contracting, and ALNIC was assigned a tasking through the ACE Progr;tnl to develop the Management of
Defense Acquisition Contracts Course
(MDACC) (Execlltive).
ALMC"s D PC (Basic) was the first ac-

quisition course 10 undergo review by
a group of functional and educmional
experts from all three services and
DOD agencies to ensure that the course
was providing the competency-based
instruction necessary for purcha. ing
agents to perform their jobs. It was determined tbat the competencies needed to perform small purchases could
not be taught in a one-week basic
course and DSPC (Basic) was expanded to a two-week course. During the
same worksbop. it was recognized that
the GS-1I0S (Purchasing Agent) series
represemed a sepal~l!e career field within DOD and would require some training above the basic level. As a result,
ALMC was given tbe mission to develop
a Defense Small Purchase Course (Advanced). By 1989, ALMC was the lead
school for nine ACE m~lnda!Ory
courses.
The secretary of Defense's [987 mandate for improving tbe acquisition
workforce was formalized with the
passage of Puhlic Law JOI-510, the
Defense Acquisition Workforce Improvement Act (DAWIA) in Novt:mber
1990. The DAWlA required tbat an acquisition corps be established for each
service and Ibat a Defen e Acquisition
Univef'ity (DA ) be creared to provide
mandatory tr.tining to the acquisition
workforce. ALMC conrinuedto work
toward becoming Ihe cemer of excellence for acquisition training within
DOD, and all of its contracting courses
underwent competency-based functional reviews between 1989 and 1992.
The Combined Arms Support Command (CASCOM) of the U.S. Army
Training and Doctrine Command
(TRADOC) lOok oper.ttional control of
ALMC on]an. [, 1991, with full command on Oct. 1, 1992. During its first
year under CASCOM direction, ALMC
produced over 5,000 ACE mandatory
graduates, the largest of any school participating in the ACE Program.

Defense Acquisition
University
The ACE I'rogr;lm tr.tnsilioned into
DAU whicb was officially inaugurated
in October 1992. The DAU was established as a consortium of chools with
ALMC being one of tbe three largest
consortium members. The DA 's mission is to educate and train professionals for effective service in the defense
acquisition sy tem; to achieve more efficiem and effective use of available acquisition resources b)' coordinating
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DOD acquisition education and training progr;uns and tailoring them to support the careers of personnel in acquisition positions; and to del'elop education, trAining, researcb and publication
capabilities in the area of acquisition.
[ts primary function is to erve as the
principal comdinator of DOD-wide acquisition education and training
functions.
During the formation of the DAU, focus on improving the acquisition workforce also turned toward acquisition
logistics. Again, bec<tuseofits long history in acquisition logistics tr'dining,
four ALMC courses were added to the
mandatory training list for this import<tnt functional area. The four ALM
courses were: the Defense Basic Logistics Support Analysis (DBLSA) Course,
the Integr;lled LogiStics SuppOrt (ILS)
(Basic) Course, the Army Provisioning
Process Course (APPC) and Reliability
Centered Maintenance (ReM) Course.
With the addition of these four courses,
AL IC currently has 1 approved DAU
courses ( ee a companying chart).

Conclusion
Including lhe cour-e taught for the
DA , the four chools of ALMC now
have a curri.cululll of 94 cour es in acquisition management, logistics
management, in tallation management. and in managerial and analytical
skills. The college will continue to participate as a DA member dedic<tted to
providing qu<tlity training to the acquisition workforce. It is also our conviction that tbe C[u"lity tmining progmllls
hy ALMC will lead DOD in its quest to
"Manage Our Resources Wisely."

LTC DANIEL D ZIOMEK is the
deall oj' (be Scbool 0/ Acquisition
MClllagemell1 at !be Army Log! '/ic
Management College. He is a certified member of Ibe Army Acquisilion Corps.
CAROLYNjONE is Ibe director
of Ibe Defense AcquisilioJl Unil'ersit)' Program Of/ice at the Army
Logistics Mallagement College. She
is a CM lID I, business management
specialist, and is/ully qualified as
a CS-1I02, cOlltracl specialist.
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THE
ARMY
MANAGEMENT
ENGINEERING
COLLEGE
By Mike Swim,
Paul Wagner,
and Hope A. Gardina
History
The Ordnance Management Engineering Training Program was chartered in 1952 to provide rmining in best
bu iness practices to civilians working
for the U.S. Army Ordnance Corps.
From this modest beginning, demand
for the Army Management Engineering
College (AMEC) services grew rapidly.
Other Army technical services and Department of Defense components soon
requested an opportunity to participate. A graduates returned home and
applied their newly acquired knowledge, they found that situations were
sometimes encountered that could not
have been anticipated in the classroom.
Telephone calls to their instructors for
assistance were common. This eventually evolved into our current consulting mission. In addition, managers in
the field requested that our instructors
conduct research to identify new technology and advances in management
practices that could be applied in the
DOD environment. This applied research resulted in a revised curriculum
and improved operations throughout
DOD.
March-April 1993

Thus, what is now known as the
Army Management Engineering College evolved from a single trdining mission into an activity encompassing
tbree interlocking functions: training.
consulting. and applied research. Over
the years, our mission and name continued to change in response to the
need of the Army Materiel Command
(AMe), the Army and DOD.
The chool of Engineering and
Logistics, located in Texarkana, TX,
joined AMEC in March 1992, and provides eight excellent AMC intern training progrdms in the fields of engineering and logistics.
The Information Mission Area Training Center of ExcelJence ([MATCE),
located at Fon Ritchie. MD. was established in 1990 to serve the needs of the
7th Signal Command and other Army
agencies in the specific Information
Mission Area (IMA) requirements.
When AMEC became the Army's Executive Agent for IM.A, the commander
of the 7th Signal Command recommended that IMATCE become part of
AMEC. IMATCE became part of AMEC
in October 1992. The [MATCE curricu-

lum of eight courses will be enhanced
with technical networking courses in
FY

93.

January 1993 marked tbe opening of
a Regional Tmining Center in SI. Louis,
MO. Courses offered in SI. Louis are
dmwn from the breadth of the AMEC
curriculum.

Mission/Vision
The mission of AMEC is to prepare
.today's organizations, leaders and employees for future challenges; to be the
government's catalyst for improvements; to consistently exceed our customer's expectations; and to be a l.iving,
developing e..'<ample of an excellent
organization.

Training
The Army Management Engineering
College provides training in more than
150 different courses covering a wide
variety of subjects and techniques.
Courses average two weeks in length,
are intensive, and concentrate on practical "how to do it" information.
There is usually a diversity in the
education, age, experience and work
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*
*

TO PREPARE TODAY'S ORGANIZATIONS, LEADERS AND
EMPLOYEES FOR FUTURE CHALLENGES
TO BE THE GOVERNMENT'S CATALYST FOR IMPROVEMENTS

* TO CONSISTENTLY EXCEED OUR CUSTOMER'S
EXPECTATIONS

*

TO BE A LNING, DEVELOPING EXAMPLE OF AN EXCELLENT
ORGANIZATION

environmelll of swdents arrending a
class. Thi provides unique opportunities to learn from the experience of
other sllldenrs in addition to the information provided by the class instructor.

Research
The applied research mission is
orienred towards developing new or
;Idapting current private sector management techniques or approaches ro
solve problems encountered in governmental agencies. This often involve an
interdisciplinary process rhat includes
behavioral, quantitative or rmdirional
engineering approaches. The outcome
of management re earch is usually incorporated into the curriculum and
often applied as a valuable innovation
to DOD operations.

Consulting
The consulting mISSIon requires
AMEC to provide managemenr advice
and assistance to commanders and
directors of AMC and Other Army and
DOD organizations. Consulting activiI ies cover ;1 wide variety of functional
areas, including work YSlern design,
managemem systems and procedures,
organizational planning, managemenr
information systems, computer technology, work productivity measurement and enhancement, engineering
8

m;lI1agement and technology, quality
assurance and manager development.

Mission Interrelationships
The interwoven circles of training,
consulting, and research are symbolic
of the interrelationship of AMEC's three
major missions. College staff members
perform all three functions. Experience
has demonstrated that research and
con ulting acrivities significantly benefit classroom effectivene s. The practical experience gained from a consulting ;\ssignment can be transmitted with
a greater degree of relevance to the
learning siruation. From the instructor's standpoint, the subject matter under consideration has been applied,
tested and evaluated in an actual working environment. The instructor has
enhanced knowledge of what is effe tive and useful and can teach
accordingly.
Conversely, the training function has
a significant influence upon the accomplishment of the research and consulting functions. To teach effectively, the
instructor who is up-to-date in a subject matter area has a greater capability
to apply this knowledge to existing
management and organization problem during the performance of a conulting assignment.
In addition, the research function
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supports both the consulting and tr.tining function ince the finding of research can be applied to resolve problems encounrered during a consulting
assignment andlor can be u ed in a
classroom presentation. In summary,
AMEC experience has demon trated
that I he effectiveness in anyone of the
three basic mission functions is greatly enhanced from participating in the
other rwo functions.

Curriculum
The Army Management Engineering
College constantly strives to maintain
a viable curriculum that will meet the
training need of hll1ctionaJ course
proponent and user in the field. The
dynamic sociological-technical environme1ll that exists in the Department
of Defen e nece,sitates fr quem
changes in the curriculum. Several
course are u ually added, deleted or
undergo major revi ions every year.
The curriculum ha. been designed to
suppOrt a variety of training need.
There are courses designed for entrylevel employees. interns, journeymen,
managers and executives. These
courses address en.hancement of current job performance, career development and preparation for a new job assignment. AMEC's current curriculum
has everal types of cour e including:
March-April 1993

• Manager Development courses
which are designed to increase the
skill and abilities of managers and
'upervisors;
• Orientation courses provide attendees with basic information about
:1 pecific functional area, discipline. or
topic;

• Technique courses are designed to
add to an individual's problem solving
ability or skill in a functional area; and.
• Workshops provide a forum for
experienced people from a parricular
functional area or discipline to share
lessons learned and exchange ideas in
a structured setting.
• Tailored. training can be provided
in a Modular formal by customizing

course materials and content to specific requests.

How AMEC is Changing
Since mid-L991, in keeping with the
its vision, AMEC experienced some
growth and changes. No novice 10
change, AMEC, in March 1992, dissolved
its hierarchial management structurereorganizing from five levels of management to two. The AMEC faculty realigned
itself into six self-managed work teams.
Our faculty teams include Quality and
Systems Acquisition Technology, Vision
Achievement, Organization Enhance·
ment, Information Management, Operations Management, and the School of Engineering and Logistics. These work
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teams are supported by our Executive
Support Boatd (ESE). Representatives
on the ESE provide a variety of expertise and experience that facilitates the
faculty's support of AMEC's mission
while serving the needs of the
custOmer.

Quality and Systems
Acquisition Teclmology Team
The Quality and Systems Acquisition
Technology Team contributes to
AMEC's value-added philosophy, offering a wide range of courses and
specialized services in the areas of
qu.ality, reliability, and systems
engineering.
While much of tbe team's curriculum is applied to weapon systems life
cycles, service and software quality
assurance training is also provided.
Cu tomet-driven training on a variety
of topics is provided through workshops tailored to meet specific need
of organizati.ons and individuals. Team
pecialists offer expertise on a wide
range of tOpics including: Acquisition
Quality Assurance, Reliability and
Maintainability Technology, Applied
Statistic, Computer-Aided Design,
Manufacturing, and Industrial Preparedness. These specialties are offered
to a broad client base encompassing tile
Department of Defense, other federal
agencies, and their counterparts from
nations throughout the world.

AMEC's Role in DAU
AMEC is one of 16 members in the
Defense Acquisition University (DAU)
consortium. Today, we sponsor one
DAU cour e, AMEC-2JO DOD Acquisiti.on Quality Assur,lOce Fundamentals,
and recently became certified offerers
of five other DAU courses. The ongoing re-definition of the DAU's curriculum is expected to lead to a much larger role for AMEC in the future. Now
being addressed is the systems engineering community in the acquisition workforce, which has been a niche
that AMEC has been serving for over 30
years. We are also supporting DAU with
the detail of one of our faculty on a developmental assignment at DAU for a
year. AMEC participates in DAU activities and policy establishment to the
arne degree as all the other members
of the consortium.

AMEC Acquisition Corps
Initiatives
The Quality Systems Acquisition
10

Technology Team (QSAT) is currently
playing an act ive role in several acquisition improvement initiatives in
support of the Army Materiel Command (AMC), other Army agencies,
and the Department of Defense. These
initiatives involve both current and
planned efforts in the areas of training and consulting. The QSAT Team
is currently active in the presentation on the Department of the Army's
Acquisition Improvement Workshop.

Acquisition Improvement
Workshop
The Acquisition Improvement Workshop is commonly referred to as Roadshow 11. The purpose of Roadshow II
is to develop a cadre ofleaders who will
take the initiative to improve the materiel acquisition process throughout
the Army acquisition community.
Roadshow " provides an in-depth
understanding of 15 acquisition improvement principles. The cadre can
then incorporate the principles into
their daily acquisition activities. The
workshop is currently being presented
to AMC's major subordinate commands (MSC) and other activities.
Following the completion of the
Roadshow lJ initiative, the workshop
will be transitioned to AMEC for a
follow-on presentation to the MSCs
and other activities. Known as Roadshow III, this initiative will further
augment the cadre of acquisition leaders trdined in acquisition improvement
principles.
The QSAT Team has also been assigned by HQ, AMC to coordinate the
development of new training courses
and modification of current courses as
required to support the Army acquisition improvement initiatives. These
courses will include, but are not limited to, an overview ofArmy acquisition
improvements targeted to the journeymen level, best value contracting, performance specifications, requirement
identification, request for proposal
preparation, and research and development initiatives.
The team is active in the consulting arena with respect to these Army
acquisition improvement initiatives.
Current and anticipated efforts include the establishment of a joint
government-industry training program
to support the initiatives, and serving
as the central point-of-contact for the
institutionalization of the acquisition
principles.
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MIKE SWIM is a faculty member
on AMEC's Quality and Systems
Acquisition Technology Team. He
holds a B.S. degreefrom the University of Illinois. Having 23 years Of
federal service, Swim has held a
variety of teaching assignments in
the acquisition area, inclUding
Modern Acquisition Tools, Techniques and Methods; Value Engineering; andMulttmedia Training
Methods. He is also a key designer
and trainer in the Acquisition Corps
roadshows.
PAUL WAGNER is the deputy commandantfor academic affairs and
administration and also serves as
AMEC's primary interface with
DAU Wagner holds an M.5. degree
in industrial engineeringfrom the
Illinois Institute of Technology. He
has over 25 years offederal service
and has held several teaching and
staff positions at AMEC.
HOPE A. GARDINA holds a staff
position in the newly created Marketing Department at AMEC.
Gardina came to AMEC one year
ago with 13 years ofsales and marketing experience from a Fortune
500 company. She is currently
working on a doctoral degree in
business and holds an M.B.A. degree from Eastern Kentucky University and a B. B.A. from the University of Kentucky.
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Training Top Scientists and Engineers . ..

ARMY PLAYS
MAJOR ROLE
IN SUPPORTING
BLACK COLLEGES AND
MINORITY INSTITUTIONS
By Dr. Josie Scales
and Catherine Kominos
Introduction
Studies by the j ational Science Foundation and the rational Academy of
Sciences have indicated that in order to
m et the cientific and economic challenges expected in the year 2000, the
nation will need to attract and retain
more students in degree completion activities in science, mathematics, and engineering (SME). Approximately 70 percent of the adults entering the workforce
between now and the 21st century will
be women and minorities. Yet, women and minorities are two groups historically under-represented and underutilized in science and engineering.
One way the nation can meet the
projected shortfalls for new scientists
and engineers is by utilizing the talent
of tho e who traditionally have not
been part of the technical workforce.
The importance of making women and
minorities more aware of the nature
and potentials of pursuing technologically oriented careers i cited by the Executive Branch in the president's
"America 2000" Program, by the Congress, the Department of Defense, the
ational Science Foundation, and the
military services.
March-April 1993

HistOrically Black Colleges and
niversities (HBCUs) and Minority Institutions (MIs) contribute significantly to the pool of scientists, mathematicians, and engineers being graduated.
HBC s/Mls have produced more than
70 percent of all African-American
graduate of colleges since the inception of thiS nation, and have motivated
and produced the majority of minority
military officers, engineers and scientists. In recognition oftrus, section 832
of Public Law 101-;10 (Nov. ;, 1990),

entitled "Enhancing Participation of Historically Black Colleges and niversities
and Minority Institutions in Defense
Research," direct the Department of
Defen e (DOD) to award 5 percent of
all contract fund supporting research
and development by institutions of
higher education to HBC s or MIs.
To achieve the 5 percent goal, DOD
is directed to provide both technical
assistance and infrastructure assistance
to HBCU/MI institutions. The infrastructure assistance program includes:
Fountain Hall
at
Morris Brown

College.
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Dr. Tepper L. Gill,
director of
computational
science and
engineering
research,
Howard University.

programs in scientific disciplines; progr'J.ms to assist existing faculty a well
as to attract and retain new faculty in
scientific di ciplines critical to the
national security functions of DOD;
partnership programs with defense
laboratories to train students in these
disciplines; cholarship and fellowship
programs; cooperative work-education
programs; and program to equip and
renovate laboratories for the performance of defense research.

Army Support
The Army's R&D support of the nation's HBCU/MI community began in
1980 with more than S18 million of
research activities at 31 institutions.
Recently, the Army increased its funding of the HBCU/MI ProgrJ.m from
S9.2 million-4.5 percent ofthe FY89
Army-wide university funding levelto S22 million-I2.8 percent of the
FY91 Army-wide university funding
level. As these figures indicate, the
Army has exceeded the 5 percent Congressional goal by a wide margin in the
la t two fiscal years.
The HBCU/MI basiC research program covers all science, mathematiCS,
and engin.eering of interest to the Army.
The three elements of the Army approach are single investigator pro12

grams, cooperative programs, and
HBCU Centers of Excellence.

Single Investigator Program
The University ingle Investigator
Program enables scientists and engineers to exploit unique research opportunities and to explore concepts for
new, unanticipated key emerging technologies. Intensive re earch is conducted on specific critical research areas
that are high risk and have the potential for high payoff in 2-3 years. The
program is a weU-established grants
program that originated in FY80 at the
SO.5 million leveL Last year, there were
45 HBCU/MI contract award COvering
chemistry, engineering, electronics,
geosciences, biosciences, mathematiCS,
materials research, and physics.
Alabama A&M is one example of an
HBCU/MI which has received Army
support for tudent employment progmms, research, student stipends and
profe sional development since the lale
1960s. Through Army Missile Command support, bachelor's and master's
degree programs in mathematics, and
a doctoral program in phy ic were established at Alabama A&M. The Students enroUed in these programs are
able to do hands-on research on campus, at the Army Missile Command, and
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at other Army or federal laboratories.
The Army's support wa instrumental
in Alabama A&M being recognized as
a rapidly growing research institution.
In 1990and 1991, the U.S. Army Toxic
and Hazardous Materials Agency (USATHAMA), Aberdeen Proving Ground,
MD, funded a bioremediation project
involving the removal of heavy metals
(Arsenic, Cadmium and Zinc) from contaminated water using microbiology
mat systems under the direction of Dr.
Judith Bender, who is a research professor at Clark-Atlanta University. A follOW-Up projecI is currently being funded by the Army Waterways Experiment
Station. As a direct result of this funding, Bender's bioremediation laboratory has advanced the heavy metals sequestering research to the level ofa pilor field projecl (currently in progress).
Dr. Augusto Rodriguez, with the Department of Chemistry at Clark-Atlanta
University, has been very successful in
obtaining U.S. Army contracts for his
research studies. A 1990 contract with
U.S. Army Chemical Research, Development & Engineering Cencer (CRDEC)
has enabled Dr. Rodriguez to purchase
major instrumentation such as Fourier
TrJ.nsform Wrared (ft-lf) spectrometer
and a High Performance Liquid Chromatography unit. These instruments
are used on a daily basis by all of Dr.
Rodriguez's students. The initial success of this contract work has served as
a springboard for Dr. Rodriguez's research work. CRDEC has expanded the
scope of the original project to include
investigation of chemical and biological sensors, energetiC molecules, and
aerosols and systems.

Cooperative Programs
The Army High-Performance Computing Research Center (ARPCRe) was
established in 1989. The AHPCRC
serves as a model for linking the University of Minnesota with two
HBCUs-Howard University andJackson State University.
Howard University was the first university to be selected as an affiliate of
AHPCRC. This initiative will allow the
university to become involved in the
nation's most advanced computer science research and, at the same time, to
investigate areas of uper computing
that are of special interest to the Army.
The AHPCRC provides both hands-on
instruction and motivation to both undergraduate and graduate students from
HBCUs.
March-April 1993

Dr. Tepper Gill, director of Computational cience and Engineering Research at Howard University, received
Army funding in 1990 to install a stateof-the-art fiber opticS configuration
linking more than 40 advanced work
tations on campus to a uper computer
providing a gateway to more tha n 5,000
commercial and public networks (Internet). More recently, the Army provided Dr. Gill additional contract support in the design and installation of
the flCSt telecommunications network
among HBC s.
Dr. Sleven Richardson, associate director of the Materials Science Research
Center at Howard University, i being
upported by the Army Research Office
to study the electronic trueture theory
of novel emiconductor ystems. Dr.
Richardson and his students arc developing flCSt-principles computational
techniques to study the electronic and
structural properties of artificiallystructured semiconductors in reduced
dimensions.

HBCD Center of Excellence
The Army research Center of Excel-

Ience (CoE) Program, first launched in
19 9, brings together a critical mass of
university researchers to advance militariJy-relevant technologies. The Army
Research Office currently manages
eight Centers of Excellence and 31
DOD niversity Research Initiatives
(URis) in such areas as artificial intelligence, rotary-wing aircraft, mathematical sciences, electronics and optics.
Clark-Atlanta University and Morris
Brown College were recently awarded
52.25 million each for three years under the Army's Center of Excellence
Program. They are tbe first twO historically black institutions selected to receive funding under the Army's Centers
of Excellence program.
Clark-Atlanta will peciaJize in information science to provide the Army with
the suppOrt needed to collect, sort, integrate, manage, and evaluate incre:lsing
qualities of automated information used
in battle management and combat operations. Morris Brown will specialize in
research on Army training and how future soldiers can maintain peak proficiency during combat operations.
The Army Research Office, through

Clark-Atlanta University and Morris Brown College recently received awards
under the Army's Center of Excellence Program. Shown left to right are: Daniel
R. Gill, director, Small and Disadvantaged Business Utilization; Dr. Gloria
Anderson, interim president, Morris Brown College; Dr. Kofi Bota, vice president, Clark-Atlanta University; Dr. Daphne Kamely, director, Research and
Laboratory Management, OASA (RDA); and Dr. Gerald J. Iafrate, director, Army
Research Laboratory.
March-April 1993

its Centers of Excellence, conducts institutes during the summer months l.'Irgering minoriti and women. The principle objective of the ummer Institute
Program is to nurture and retain promising undergraduare students. and provide them with a firm foundation for
graduate studel1l studies in ma.thematics and compurer science. Obtaining
this objective positively affeos the pipeline of qualified students in selected
areas of mathemat ics and computer sciences that are basic to all Army critical
technologies.
The three sites of Summer In titutes
were the Cel1ler of onlinear Analy i
located at rhe Carnegie 1eHon niverity, the Center for Artificial Intelligence at the niversity of Penn ylvania, and the Army High Performance
Computing Research Center at the
University of Minnesota.
Margretjames is a Howard University stude III who was selected to participate in the AHPCRC Summer [nstitute
Program offered by the University of
Minnesota. While at the University of
Minnesota, she was introduced 10 the
world of super-computing. Her participatiqn in the Summer Institute has influenced her interest in pursuing a
career in uper computing.
The initiative defined above spell
out Army leadership commirmelll 10
the HBCU/MI program. The Army' approach fully meer rhe intent of Congress and will have the pOlential1O deter manpower deficiencies predicted by
demographers for the year 2000 and
beyond.

DR. JOSIE SCALES is a full-lime
professol' of ociology at Morris
Brown College il/ Atlanta, GA. She
recen/ly completed an HBCU Su mmer Fellow Program in the Office
ofthe Deputy Assistant Secretaryfor
Research and Technolog)1 Office of
the ASA(RDA), in the Pentagon.
CATHERINE KOMINOS is the
chief of the Bridging Concepts
Team, Combal Engineering Directorate, Us. Army Bell'oil' Researcb,
Dellelopmenl and Engineering
Celltel; Fort BelLloir, \'ll. She is currently 01/ temporary assignment in
the Pentagon i/1 the Office of the
Deputy Assistant Secretary of Ihe
Army (Research and Tecbnologr).
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WELDING OF
COMPOSITE MATERIALS
By Diane S. Kukich
Background
Originally deYeloped in respon,e 10
Ihe needs of the aerospace indu. try.
composite materials are receiying increa ing allel1lion from olher potelllial
users, including the U.. Army. Composites are malerials with twO or more
componentS (fibers embedded in a
malrix) that combine to yield charac·
terisl ics superior to tho e of the individual can tituents. trong and lighl
weight, composites are resistalllto corrosion and damage, and they are durahie under harsh environmcnts.
Today. the mo t commonly u,ed
compo ite are polymer-matrix compo ites P:\1Cs). PM , are of two broad
t~ pes-thermosets and thermoplastics.
Thermosets are solidified during processing by irreversible chemical reac·
lions. when the molecules in the polymer "cro --·link." Thermoplast ic. , on
Ihe oUler hand. ,oftcn. mclr. and re.olidify. This cycle can be repeated
numerous limes and offers benefils for
manufacturing. joining. and repair of
componelll . The main a~h'antagcs of
thermop1:lstics are an infinite hclflife,

a wide rangc ofpfOn:ssahilil)'. and high
toughness.
Wilh th<: widespread lllili7~'1lion of
compOSites. making individual componellis i> just the first ,tep in a Iruly
production-viable fabrication proce' .
The nexl ,tep in producing a stru ture
is asscmbly and joining ufthe separate
componel1ls. A considel<lble amoul1l of
effort is now heing focu ed on bonding techniqucs that lakt: advantage of
Ihe "fusihle" naturc of thermoplastics.
A group of res<:archers at the UniversiIy of Dt:lawarc's CCI1lCr for CompoSitt:
:\Ialcriab. an Arm)' Rc,carch Office
(AI{O)/Uni,'ersity Resc;lrch Initialive
(l,;RI), arc dC"eloping novel techniques
10 join thermoplastic compo 'ite part 10 one another. a well as to parr made
of other materials like metals and thermo,cl composite.

Introduction
Compo. it<:s have Ir,tdilionally been
joined either with adhcsives or wilh
mechanical. or bolted, fastcners. Both
of tht:~e methods preselll problem .
howe,·er. First, [he jointS imroduce a

Predicted
equilibrium
surface
temperatures
for induction
welding.
Figures
at left
are
degrees C.

"foreign" material into lhe compo,itt:.
Second, they preselll manufacturing
difficulties. ,"Iechanical fa teners rcquire drilling through the compo'ite.
causing fiber breakage that can lead to
ultimate failute by triggering delamina·
lion and crdcks inlhecompo ile. Bolted joilll' also add weight to the struclUre. ncgating one of the ad,'alllagcs of
composites. And adhe ive bonds.
although structurally efficient. require
elaborate surface preparation, which
increases COSI and reduces production
t:ffieiency.
Tht:,<: problems ha,'c led 10 the ilwe~
tigalion of other joining methods. in·
c1uding resislance and induction weld·
ing, for lhermoplastic compo·ites.
Welding of compo ites is e 'senrially
like welding ofsuch traditional material as metal in Ihat it ill\'Olves local
melting and solidificalion to j in two
parts together. The primary difference
bet ween any two welding methods is
the helting method used to bring abOut
melling, bur both the resist:l11ceand induction method' ofkr uch ad";lIltages
as reduced cycle limes. low pan coum.
minimal surfacc preparation, andhecau"e of Ihe firsl three facrorsreduced co t.
Tn bring th e compositc welding
technique to the manufacturing 1100r.
a number of queslions are being addrcsscd: What are the oplimal procc 'ing parameters, or condition, for producing a high-quality joim that will
hold up under a variety of environmental and loading condition? Can the
process be repealed so thar the joillls
produced are of uniform quality from
onc run 10 another? Can the finding
reached u ing the Cemer's laboratOry·
·ea.le re 't:arch equipmel1l bc accurat Iy applied to a scaled-up indu·trial
production line?
To en ure quality and repealabilil ,
an automated proce,s employing ,ensors for on-lim: monitoring and c nlrol
is being de"e1oped at CC:\1. Thi Y tem
will allow the process to be controlled
and real·time nondestructive evaluation (NOE) to be carried out-both of
which are e sential for low-cost. reliable. and mail1lain:tble compositc
t:omponents.

Resistance Welding
In re istancc welding, a heating element is placed bet ween the pan to
be joined, currelll i applied. and re,i tance heating cau es the polymer
at Ihe illl rface to melt and bond the
14
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components under pressure. 1n the
center's work, a variety of heating clement have been inve;tigated. In one
unique case, conductive carbon fibers
themselves are used as "in-situ" heaters. In some applications, the same
fibers contribute to the structural properties of the parI.
After early fundamental research that
re ulted in lhe development of a molecular diffusion model to predict lhe
trength and toughness of joints based
on the thermal (or heating) history, the
M research group de"eloped an automated equential resistance welder to
impose these optimal conditions on an
actual process. The machine uscs a
"step-wise" welding approach. in
which mall segments of large component are joined sequentially, substantially reducing the po\ver and pre,sure
that would be required to join the entire surface at once. With this approach.
the size of the joint is. for all practical
purposes, unlimited.
Center researchers are now using the
welder to investigate tht: relationship
between the processing conditions
(primarily temperature. pressure, and
time) and the performance of the reistance-welded joint. The~' haH~ found
that he:\[ gener:ttion within large welds
must be homogenous to ensure Optimum performance and quality. Thermal gradients, or differences in temperature from one part of the weld to
:lnother, are a greatcr problem than in
mall joints.
The re 'earchers have also made a
number of findings aboul the role of
pre sure in welding. During the fu,ion
bonding of thermoplastic compOsite
laminates, the polymer at the bondline
imerlayer flows, producing intim;lle
contact between the adherent!:', or sur-

faces being joined. This !luw pruct:ss
i governed b' the temperaturedependent viscosity of tht· imerlayer
polymer. the consolidation pressure,
and the geometry, or shape. of the :tdhucnds. The extent of the !low determincs the joil1l bondline thickness,
which relates directly to lhc mechanical perform:mce of the joim, A poor fit
between the mating pans can result in
bondline thickne s "ariations that affect mechanical performance.
A model lO predict bondline thickness was de"eloped by analyZing
"squeeze !low:' or how much of the
molten polymer flows oul. Ifsufficient
pressure is applied, void nucleation and
growlh Gtn he suppressed duc' to ahsorbed muisl.ure, The rest:archers have
also found that laminales subjected lO
high temperature mar come ;tpart Ullless sufficient pressure is applied during processing. All of this informarion
is critical because consolidation pressure can be completely controlled in
the automated welder-once the effecls are known. the correct pressure
can bl; selected to maximize performance and qualilY.
The resistance welder h:ts evo"'ed
into a test-bed for the evalualion of various non-inlrush'e sensors, CC:vl researchers arc relating the information
provided by Ihe sensors to the processing par<tmelers-i .e., tcmpcrature and
pre,sure. Thc sensors provide feedhack
on how temper:uure and prc"ure affect
the material during processing so Ihal
the optimum processing t'onditions
can be selected on-line. ,\'Iulliple sensor> are being im'est igated because a
range of informal ion is needed to underst:tndthe beha"ior of tht: material.
and each It:chniqut' provides;l certain
lype of information. The onlv way to

see the entire piclUre-and thueb~
comrolt he proce,,-is to usc a variet y
of sensor<; simult:1I1t'OUS"·.

Induction Welding
In induclion welding. heating occurs
through a magnetic field, ,,,ilh conductive panicles t:mbedded at Ihe
composile-composite bond interface.
An allracti"e joining technologv for
thermoplaSlics, parlicularly for large
parts. induct ion welding is a non-contact leehnique thaI enable, components to be welded "'ilh acce" from
only one side. Tht' Army is particularly il1tcrcsted in using this method for
field repair.
\X'hilt: the ct:nll-r's induction welding
research is r:lr less malUre Ihan it work
in resistance welding. Arn1\' Caplain
Bruce Fink recent"· made a major contrihution to the program. In 1991. CPT
Fink completed a doctor-II degrce in the
L' n h'Crsity of Dda\\'are's ~l;llerial Science Progr:lIll. Wilh rcsearch thm focused on healing of eOlllinuous-carbon-fiher-rei nforced lhermopl:tsl io
h,· magnelic induction. Fink developed
sen:ral models that will prm'ide the
foundalion for the next stage of inductiun welding research.

New Research-Welding
of Dissimilar Materials
Most recently. CC 1researcher, halT
begun 10 im'cstigmc the welding of dissimilar materials. There i :l critical
net::d 10 develop such technique. primarily bcc:tuse history has shown Ihal
materials are generallv ubstituted on
an individual component basis. For examplc, one part in a previouslv all-metal
assembly may be fabricmed from a composite. while Ihe others cominue to he
made of metal. The new cnmposite

Ceramic Insulator

Ceramic Insulator

Typical weld stack for resistance welding.
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Resistance-welded corrugated structure for F-22 applications. Numbers indicate welding sequence,
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forming and molding -tcp, eliminating
the need for co 'til' and time-consuming pOSt-proce -sing joining operations.
The result of this work are expected
to be releval1l to the Army's Compo-ite
Armored Vehicle (C V) program.

Technology Transfer

CCM researchers
apply
acoustic
emission
techniques
to monitor
the performance
of the
automated
resistance welder.
pan then need~ [() be join<:d to the metal pieces. A numb<:r of dis,imilar material combinations arc being explored,
including thermoset composites using
:t thermo pIa tic interlayer; thermosel
compoSites using a novel h~'brid Ihermopla'tic "prcpreg" (a preimpregnatcd t:lpe of fiber:, already infused with
re,in): ;md thermoplastic and thermosc:t composites to aluminum, titanium, and steel.
\X'ork done in coll:ibor:lt ion with
Sikon;ky l-Ic1icopten; ha... uemonqrated
that thermoset subcomponents can be
bondcd to each other using a nm'e1
thermoplastic prepreg interla ·er. a conccpt dcveloped by Sikorsky. CC\1 den:loped and defincd :t cOlllrol system
and developed the process to fabricate
Ihe interlayer material. "Lap" joillls
formed using this technique have exhibited beller hot-wet and fatigue performance than adhe i"ely bonded
joints.
niversit)' and indu try re'earcher~ arc now working clo...ely
together LO bring this technology to the
production tloor for Army helicoprer
applications on the Comanche.
,ikorsky's primary mOtivation is to
reduce coots. a goal that is achiel':lble
with the minimal surface prepar:llion
and reduced cyck times (minutes ,'er~us hours) associated with thi process.
In collabor:uion with Alcoa, thermoplastic-Io-aluminum bonding has
been investigated for automotive and
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ground-vehicle applications. Tr:lditional procedures use thermosening adhesives, such ;IS epoxies, applied to surface-modified thermopla -tic atlherends.
CCI\I rcsearchers are now developing
mcthods to jointhe dissimilar parts by
using the thermoplastic matrix in the
composite marerial as ~n "in-situ" hOlmelt adhesive-in other words, one
that is an integral part of Ihe process
rather than a foreign .,uhstance introduced only for joining purpo e . Because metals arc non-porous, surface
prctrcatmelll is still required, but l'aStIy reduced cycle time' can be achievcd
with this technique.
In related work, re,earcher are investigating the feasil ilit)' ofmanufacturing fiber-reinforced compOSite pans
incorporat ing metal in cns and all:lchment· u -ing resin tr,tIlsfer molding
(RTM), a manufacturing technique in
which a IWO- or three-dimen,ionaltextile "preform" ,haped like the desired
part is infused with a resin. The proposed method should allow composite
joints with greater structural integrity,
higher load-carrying ahility, and greater
reliability th~n traditional method - to
be produced. In this fabrication process, [he metal inserts or anachment
an: cncapsulatClI in [he preform, and
the entire a sembi\' i, pro e ...ed using
RT i. The appro~ h should result in increased cfficienC)' becau,e the joining
operation is incorpor:llcd into the pre-
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CCM has a well·established history of
illteraction with both the Army and industr)' and has demonstrated uperior
ability to tr:lnsfer finding... made in its
research laboratOries to potelllial end
use~. In facl, according to Dr. Andrew
Crowson, director of the ARO Materials 'ciences Division, among the main
rc'asons for 'eleeting CCM as the AROI
RI Center of Excellence for Composites Manufacturing cience, Reliability :lIld Maintainability Technology
in 1986 and again in 1992 were technology tramfer and CCM's connection
to industry. In addition to direct trJnsfer of research findings to sponsors.
CCM offer gener:tl technology transfer through a variety of publications
and continuing education progrJrnS,
including an annual composites
workshop.
Pen;onnel at Army labs arc invited to
"isit CCM' Composites 1\lanufacturing
ience Laboratory, particularly during
the workshop (Mal' l8-20, 1993), for
lab tours, equipment demonstration,
and so on. CCM researchers hope that
the~e mechanisms play an integral role
in fiJJLng Army manufacturing technology needs and bringing about the
",iue pread usc of composite....
For more information about CCl\-l's
re~earch program on composites
welding. contact Professor John W.
Gille pie Jr., 201 Composite, Manufacturing cience Laboratory, Univerity of Delaware, cwark, DE 1971631'-14, commercial (302)831-8702, dalafax (302)831-8525.

.

DIA,\'ES. KCKICH is all editor 611
Ibe Cell/erfor Composile .l1alerials
611 Ibe ('lIh'e,.";I)' Of Delaware. be
bolds B.A. and M.A. degrees iii
ElIglisb/rOIl7 I be n iuersit)' ofDela·
ware alid basfil'e year of experience in 1l'I'itillg abo/lt composile .
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THE ARMY
MATERIEL COMMAND'S
NEW APPROACH
TO PLANNING
The Army Materiel Command (A~IC)
i determined 10 lead the Armv in total
Army quality, One key aspect of the cultur:tl change needed for 10lal Army
qualily is cu'wmer-focused planning,
A,\ICs underswmling of and relation,hip 10 ib customer, mu. t he thl: focus
of AMC strategic and operational
planning.
The need for change in the method
of planning is further fuelcd by dramalically reduced resource projections
for the military services thaI demand
A,\1C plan for lhe future in ,uch a \\'ar
as LO pre,en'e the ,kills and pron'" \'ital to A,\IC, customers. "'IOfl' precise
knowledge of customer need, and
resource, and los..-r ties to potential
suppliers are essenlial given anticipat,
ed lluctll<l\ing wurkload and funding
levels and changes from direct to rdmburseable funding. AMes new method
of planning will enhance the ability 10
, ati fy customer needs and minimize
personnel turbulence. This method is
analogous with private sector ncarterm and strategic planning which is
concerned with the customer, marketing strategies, revenue sourcc', suppliers, capital inve,tmenrs, operational
cost!>, and risks. We calltbis "business
planning" 10 empha,ize the cu ·tomer
focus and are developing and implememing this approach within AMe.
The objeCLi\'e of A,\ICs bu,incss
planning is not 10 communicate to investors a' is done in indu,t ry. but to
forge a team of managers with a common vision of the organization's future.
based on realistic customer needs, The
m:magemclllteam must aiso h:l\T long
and short-term plan, for achieving that
flllure. Another objcctive is for emplovee to understand where the organization b going :md provide them the
opportunity to contribute. This will be
increasingly importanl as middle nunagel11cl1l is streamlined and the emMarch-April 1993

By Cynthia L. Tootle
ployee,', direl'l il1l<:r"etion \\'ith the
increa,e,.
AMC used the Proce" Action Team
approach in dcveloping the new bu~i
ness planning proce,s, A tcam of planner, from the \'arious AMC research.
de\'ClopmenL. test ant! el'alual ion
(RDTE) actil'it ies and the pril'ate ,ector
was formed in ,'IclI'ember 1990. Thb
leam rel'iewed gm'ernm<:11l and indu,try praclice> ant! then de\'e!oped a
dl:lailt-d busine" planning pruce" for
AMe u~c. The pruce~~ \I'a, documentnl in a I'Eln:trpe chart along \\'ith
detailed verhal descriptions of each of
the ,tel's to Mlpport dis,el1lin;lIion
throughout AMe. In thc fall of 1991,
follmYing the de\'elopmenr of topdo\yn guidance and strJlegr. the A,\le
research, den'lupment and engineering eentc~, le,L al'li\'itie, and labor.llorie~ hegan implementing the pron·ss.
Wurk began at tlle same timc to define
lhe other planning elements of AMC
and 10 hegin lr.,ining on lhe pro es,.
The business pbnning proces, \,,\11
he implememed :11 :111 A,\IC "husine"
cemers." This i, the term A.\lC i, u~ing
analogous to the pri\'ate seuor's "protit
cenref!>." Examples of A~IC busim:"
cel1lers are Ie!>! aeLil iLie,: depm,:
re 'carch. del·clopmenL. and engineering centers; acquisition cemer"
'eparate reporting activities such a,
Arm)' Research Office; etc. This proI'ide, managemem wilh I'isibilit~ of
A;\IC busine" str:tteg)' two-lel'eb clown
and prm'ide, for AMC-,\'ide imegration
of common elements.
Other term, that AMC i, finding u,cful in this cultural change include
"reITnue" and "to[:ll workforce."
Formerly, typical planning data for
eU~lOmer

manv AMe hu,inc,,; cenrer" which
were brgelv direct funded, focused on
what types offunds wcre needed. No\ ,
as the Defense Bu,iness Operations
Fund and other OSD initialil'es help us
focu, on the eu lOmer :lIlt!lhe ~ource
of fune\". the lerm relTnue becumeextremely useful. Br [oeu,ing on the
expected re\'enue from specific custumn,. AMC emphasizes the need for
dialogue with the Customcrs :lI1d
awarene"" of thcir nced, and resources.
A,\IC abo found the busine" Cenlcr,
tencled to plan for impau, on the fulltime permanent ~Iaff hUI I"ithout explicity planning for hanclling major
workload and funding fluctuation,.
The term total workforce IVa, defined
to include all the personnel required to
perform the mission, including pantime. tempUl~trr emploj'ees and support conlraetor,. In examining Iheplans for wtal \\'orkyears A,\1 could
then look at future workforce flexibilill' and the plans for the full-time permane11l ,taff.
The new bu ine" planning process,
sumlllarized in Figure 1. can he described as fuur di'linct ph:"e"
• In the lirst phase, the l1l:lmlgers of
a business center clarify the Illi ,ion
and vision of the busines celller', future in the context of the- social. politica!. legal. technologieal, :lI1d threat enI ironmCIll and guidance from higher
headquarter,. They m:l)' need LO look
at 11101'<: Ihan one alLern:ue fUlure. if Ihe
situatioll is lIIbtabk.
• The seeond pha,e of the- process
requires imense 'ludy uf the CU,WIllCrs,
their need" and the unique capabilitie,
of tile bu,ine,s Cl·nter 10 re,pond 10
those needs. This informantion become, the "marketing" plan, The ,eeond phase :11 II require~ gathering and
:lIlalyzing a wide- 1':lriety of data abouc
the busincss center'" inf""lruClure.
people, and financial resources. and the
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Figure 1.
The New Business
Planning Process.

Physical
~tory

business celller's strength' and weak·
ness<:s rdative to customers' future
needs. Clearly, the results of the vari·
ous analyse' will impact on one an·
mher. For instance, feedback of a neg:uive impres ion on the part of the
customers in a technical area of increasing cu·tomer demand may cause managers to rethink strengtJ"/weaknesses
or personnel planning. After the data
is gathered and the implications analyzed. the business cemer Gin proceed
to the third phase of the process.

A Summary of the Process
During the third phase. the business
('elller doc a detailed risklbenefit analysis of po. sible . trategie. decides
which strategy 10 pursue. and documents this in a busine s plan. In the final phase, the bu, iness plan is implemented and progress is monitored
against the strmegy, Obviously. the
process must begin again as time and
<:nvironmental chan 'es impaClthe bu .
i nt"S~ center.

The ROTE business centers which
helped develop the process h:1I'e taken
the lead in implementation. AMC is seeing the impact of their work. Managers
an: excited about t11e new undcrstand·
ing Ihey have of their bu ines' center
and its future in relationship to their
customers. They even peak differenrI)' about their organizations. For ex.'1mpie, during tbe quanerl), ROE centers'
technical directors meetings. discus·
sions on programmatic i ue shifted to
flllure customers need and current
customer problems.
Closer working relationships among
AMC busine-- cel1lers also occurred
during the process of integrating plans.
Most of the RTOE bU'iness centers have
completed the fir t itcrJtion of the
proce sand AMC is using the lessons
learned in implememation althe other
business centers.
Ckarly, it is highly undesir:tble for
18

the AMC business centers to plan tbeir
business independelll ofOSO and DA.
Effective planning at the business center level requires an articulated vision
and strategy for the command within
the context of 0 0 and DA guidance.
The Alii Executive 't<:ering Commit·
tee for Total Qualit)' Management is
providing that vision and smltegy.
AMC is preparing a detailed description of its strategy and guidance to the
business centers to assure a common
understanding of the fUlllre environm<:llt and directions.
To prO\'ide a structure for articulat·
ing our strategy for the future, the Ex·
ecmive Steering COl1lminee i focusing
on Ihe concept of "core competencies," specifying those unique skills and
processes that must be preserved to assure the ability to sati fy the customer.
Through the Executi e Stcering Committee, the business centers are pre'entIy expanding descriptions of core competencie~ by defining their core capabilitie . This cOllUllinee is the forum for
the discussion of the barriers to bu iness planning and solutions for removing th<:m.

Planning
Within AMC Systems
Effective planrting, Ilowe\'er, can
never be olely a top-down process.
The busine , centers will provide input
to the strategy proce s through the Executh"e Steering Committee. In addition, the centers will formulate their
bu iness plans based on the AMC strateg)'. Their plans will be rcflected back
through the, ystcm in their -ubmis ions
to the AMC Program Objective Memoranda. civilian pay plans, and other
budgeting and planning action.
Use of the new data on total workforce, on revenue source, ore capabilities. etc. will allow the examination of
trends and implicltiol1 of the plan at
the conlmand level. I'm example, with
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AMes awareness of fluctuations in the
future revenues, is the command planning for increa ing workforce flexibility to avoid perturbations of the fullti me permanent staff?
To eoergize the change to the new
planning process, the AMC Principal
Deputy for Acquisition (PDA) is the
designated lead for business planning.
The PDA will continue to develop and
in titutionalize the business planning
process. The PDA, hi peers, and the
principal deputies for technology and
logistics, will integrate business plans
across AMC and develop the AMC level business plan(s).
AMC's industry counterparts tell us
that it generdlly lOok five iteration before they were "good" attheir planning
proce. e . Long before they were satisfied thaI they understood all the process step and methods complelely.
they were seeing payoffs in their linderstanding and comrol of their bu ine s.
AMC already experienced some of this
and expects the same increasing return
on its time investment.
The benefits of this approach to planning derives from the vi ibility it lends
to the total business center and to the
customer/business center relationship.
The managers are no longer trying to
make decision on the "eaches" without the larger picture of the customers
needs, revenue streams. infrastructure
and resources, and tOul workforce.
This approach al 0 capitalize on the
talents of all the managers and employees by articulating Ihe future and
trategy ofthe business center, The employees can hare in managemem' excitement about a successful future and
take pride in their contributions.

CYNTHIA LEA TOOTLE sert'ed
Jor 16 months as tbe special ass islamJor business pla/ls 10 tbe Ann)'
,\laterial Command deputy commanding general. Sbe bas a B. .
degree in applied malhematics
from tbe Unh'ersily oj MicIJigan
College ojEngineering and WI ilI.S.
degree in managemenl science
Jrom Fairleigh DickillSon Unil'ersity be has 11OU' retu171ed 10 business
planning al tbe Army Research
Laboratory.
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Introduction
The November-December 1992 i"sue
ofrheAnllyRD&A Bulle/in deScribed
a hosl of on-going iniliarives to implement Reliance changes intu the science
and lechnology community. The l'bl
and E\':lluation Comm:ltld (TECO~I),:I
major subordinale command of Ihe
Army Materiel Command, is meeting the
challenges of" Prujecl Reliance" as well.
This article will specifically outline the
progress of the A\'iation lcchnical
Test Celller (ATTC) , onc of TEC01\J's
nine teSI centers, in applving Reliance concep'" 10 aviation testing and
enllualion.

Background

.

The genesis of Reliance was a Defense
Managemel1l Repon (DMR) decision in
October 1989 which direcled the servic~ to create a new approach to increase
efficiency and reduce unwarranted m'erlap in research, development, te, l. :l11d
evalu:llion aClivitics. Since inccption,
Reliance has gained mometllum and has
heen incorporJted througholll the military and DOD agencies. At ATTC, Relian e initiath'es are being applied to Army
aviation testing at fiye hasic levels: rhe
unit le\'e!, ATTC-itself; the TECOM lev·
e1: the Army level: the DOD level: and
the imr;,·fedt'ml agency levt'1. such as
:'\ASA (see Figure I). ATTC is inmh-ed
at each of rhese leyels.
The mission ofATTC is to plan. conduel. analyze, and report on technical
lests of aviation s)"slems and related support equipment during deYeiopment and
throughout the life cycle. In this c:'pacil)".
ATTC i" the onll' rmy test ccnter that
tests aircmft, component syslems, and
associated equipment as a tOL1..I imegmted
avimion weapon system.
TTC con iSIS of a command group.
a Management and Plans Di\"ision. Flight
Sysrems Te t Division, and;1 Tt'chnical
Tesl SuppOrt ,1I1d Logislics Di\'ision, 10caled at Fort Ruckt'r, AL, which will hl'
called ATTC East for Iht' purposes ofthi"
article. ATTC also has an Airworthiness
Qualificalion Test Director-dIe (AQTD)
located at Edwards AFB. CA. which will
be called ATT Wesl.
Flighl )' rems tt'sting concentrates
on SY rem performance and intcgration, reliabilit)' and logistics upponability, human faclors engineering,
sysrem safery. and modification of air·
craft for lesl. Airwonhiness qualifi.
calion Ie ling ar Edwards AFB keys on
flighl char;,clt:rislics such as. stabililY
:mel control, air \'ehiclt' pcrformance
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TRI-SERVICE
RELIANCE
IN AVIATION
TEST
AND
EVALUATION
By COL Joseph L. Bergantz
in level flight, climb/elt'scem. and hover.
and flight under icing conditions.

ATTC's Role in T&E Reliance
The primary Reliance challenge facing aviation testers is to mO\'t' from a eli·
male of coopt'raliun (the main type of
imer.lction prior to Rdiance) to a higher
k\'e1 of imer.tction. such as joint effons.
coUoc:uion and consolidation (set' Figure
2). In somt' specific areas. ATTC can abo
be quite competith'e in providing tesl·
ing and tesl ing suppon ser\"ices 10 01 her
militan' departmems or DOD and fedeml agencit's. 1\lany examples of how
ATTC has incorpomted Reliance con·
cepls can he ciled.
Relati\'e to joint effons, ATTC h:ls
increased the number of joim test proj·
ects over Ihe last fe\"\' years. ATTC Wesr
has performed recem artificial icing resls
on sever.ll sister scr\"ice aircr;lfl. I n particular. Ihe Hdicopter Icing Spr;ly Syslem (HISS), a CI-I'-l~D with a huge- internal \\'aler lank and spr.ty hoom which
generdlt's ice clouds, h:ts been used at
Dululh, MN. to lest an EC-130 for the
CoaSI Guard. sever;,1 aircr;tfl for NASA,
and is scheduled to test tht' Marinc Corps'
V-22 Osprcynext icing season. ATTCs
HIS is one-of·a-kind and c1earh' ana·
tional assel.
Flighl systems lesling has also been
conducted more frequemly in a joim
mannt'r. j\llost recently, the Ultra Light·
weight Camouflage let Syslem (Ul·
CANS) tesl has been conducled joimly
:u Eglin AFB, FI.. \\'hilc :1 radar crossSeclion measuremcnt tcst of scveral air·

cr.lft has hcen conducted with the la\")'
Poim Mugu. CA.
Traditionally, ATTC h:lS al 0 upported
hoth the Na\'y and Ihe Air Foree TcsIPiJot
Schools. In facl. IWO former ATTC per·
sonnel are 'en'ing as Army memhers on
Ihc faculty of the Naval Test Pilot School
al P:HUXl'11l River, ,\I(D.
Another spinoff of Reliance i Ihe
increase in mutl~tl support between TEe·
OM leSI cemers. For example, Ihe Col9
Ikgions Test Cemer al Fort Grecly, AK:,
h:ts provided extensive support 10 Arm,r
aviation cold weather rcsting.
During lasl lear's cold wt':Hher [eSI
cycle, :t\'ialOr" from ATT were able to
test nOI only primary aircrafr. such as
the AH·6-.1 Apache, but also conducted
ancillary tests on :I\'ialur cold weather
clothing. Much funding has been sa\'cd
through such piggyhack te>ling. Simi·
larl)". Wbile Sand., ,\lis"i1e Range It: eml)'
provided firing mnges for a joint lash·
up of Army ATACMS and Apache Airborne "r:lrget H:U1dover System aircmfl,
firing Hellfire mi,siles al targels. located and passed to Arm)' systems I)\"
.JS1AR, ' This is another e.xcellel1l example
of piggyback tt'sting to demonSlrdtt' a
joiI1l warfare concepr and close support
between TECOM teSI cemer .
Collocation is Ihe second facer
of Reliance in which ATTC has made
"igniJkant strides. ATTC's Airworthiness
Qualification Testing Directorate is
colloC:llnl with Ihe Air Force' Flight
Test Cemer at Edwards AFB. Thi collocation has enhanced Army and Air
Force mutual support on mall)' projects.
:11
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RELIANCE CATEGORIES
RELIANCE APPLICATION LEVELS

•

COORDINATION......... GOAL, MOVE FROM COORDINATION
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•
•

JOINT EFFORTS

UNIT LEVEL
•
•

COLLOCATION

TECOM LEVEL
•
•

CONSOLIDATION

ARMY LEVEL
•

•

DOD LEVEL
•

INTRA-FEDERAL LEVEL

For e"ample. th<: Army is currl.'l1llr supponing thl.' C-I Combined lest Force
by providing "1:3'1 chase aircrnt . upport
during the paradrop and cargo drop
phase de\'elopmel1lal testing.
ATTC also flies the NA A photo mi ~ion fix. paC(:~hutlle landingsm Edw:trd'
AFB. In addition,the Anny provides the
Air Force instructor pilots and rotorcr:tft
for the ir Force Test PilOt School and
a reciprocal arr:lI1gemem exists with
Army test pilOt tudel1ls u ing ir force
instructors and aircraft.
In f:ICI, ATTC West rl.' eive~ all of its
base oper:llions support from the Air
Force. a well as calibration and laborator~ support. ATTC West has also used
thr<::1l sy tem range~ at the Nm'y's nearby
(!1ina Lake facilit r Likewi -e. due [Q the
close proximity of EgLin AFB. FL, ATTC
East has habilUally used threat ranges
th<:re for aircraft surviv:tbility equipmel1l
tests, the climmic ch:tmber for c..'(treme
climatic effects test. and firing range
fur weapon tests.
Yet anuthl.'r way ATT Ea t benefits
from it location at Fort Rucker i through
its close relationship with the Army A\'ialion Cel1ler and School and associ;lled activitie' there. For instancc, ATTC
Ea tu e' the same logistics support contr.tct for maintenance and repairs. Thi
arrangemel1l keeps support cost low
while providing high availability rates
primarily due to economies ofs ale of
thl.' much larger fon Ruckt:r fleet.
Collocation at the home of Army aviation also afford - an opportunity for
mutual suPPOrt \vith other RDT&E t<:nant actil'ities, such as the Aeromedical
Ill: earch L:tbor.ttory and an clement or
the rm)" Research Institute. This coll()(:ation has had a synergistic effect and
henefit Army a\'iation as a whole.
A third category of Reliance i con-

COMPETITION

•

SERVICE UNIQUE

Figure 2.

Figure 1.
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solid:uion. As a result of the Dcfen,e
i\1anagemenl Report decision mentioned
earlier. the management of Arll1~' aviat ion testing has been consolidated by
placing the former Army Engineering
Flight Activit)" under TECOM' former
Avialion Developmental1ht Activity,
thereh)' establishing the Aviation Technical Test Center. This led to an ovemll
reduction of o\'erhead and the con olidation of most management functions
at Fort Rucker, including budget and logistic support. planning for common tCSI
and computer architectures and acquisitions. and human !actorls)'stem S<lfety engineeringsupporl. Thi' ill the first ofsteps
to consolidate rmy a\'iation testing.
Dm nstream potenti:1I t'lists for geographic consolidation. Funhermore, organiz:uional or gcographic consolidation of other portions of aviation le'ting. such as armament!we'l)ons and
e1eclronics offer other possible future
Reliance opportunities. Ideally, as much
a possible, there houtd be a one-stop
testing facility for Army aviation which
could further reduce duplication and
redundant capabilities.
Finally, competition is a separate category of Reliance in which one military
department competes to win the honor
of pro\'iding a particular sen'ice or suppon 10 other military departmel1ls or
agencies.
ATTC has a special niche in the triserv,iceaviation te ·ting realm in the case
of rowrcr.tft, where the preponder:lJ1ce
of rororcraft and rotorcr:lft te ting belong 10 and are performed by the Army.
In Ihi niche, ATTC can provide ister
services unique expertise in testing and
testing. upport.
The Arm' already pruvides rolOrcraft
training, maintenance, ancllogistics support to other -ervices. Extending this
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existing capability 10 includc rOlOrcraft
testing and testing uppor! is the n<:."t
logical step.

Conclusion
ATTC has made 'ignifical1l progress
in applying Reliance initiatives 10 Army
aviation testing. Certainl)". much mor
progress can be made. Each de ision to
conducl more joint projects. collocate
more units and capabilities at common
site, and consolidate more mission' under one executive lead service or organization will require seriou thought and
consideration. Nevenheless, in these
limes of dwindling funds and shrinking force stnlCtUfC, Reliance efforts make
the mo t sense. 10 order to reap the
benefit- ofa fully implemented Relian e
progr:lm, it may be nece ary to spend
some additional money up front in order
to save:l much greater amount of money
in the long run.
A keptic might a k. "How can weafford 10 make su h expenditure-'" In
keeping with our nalional military Slrat<:gy's emphasis on research. development. test. and evalUiHion fOr the future, a b<:lter question might be "How
can we afford nOI 10'"
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PROTECTING
THE

U.S.
TECHNOLOGY
LEAD
Introduction

.

Although the direct military threat
from the Soviet nion no longer exists,
the United States is facing a new, subtle
threat to its national security. This threat
is the effort by traditional adversaries.
;15 well as other nations. to acquire. duplj·
cate or counter key technologies developed in our country. Trus threat imperils
the nation's defense. as well as its economic security.
In an era of multinational corpont·
Iions, joint development programs, and
numerous ales of weapons abroad, Ihe
loss of technology to other countries
is likely to increase unless positive steps
are taken to reduce or eliminate unauthorized transfers.

Background

.

Spies and espionage have existed for
many year.>. Today. these assets have been
supplemented by numerous electron·
ic devices. However, the greatest threat
to acqui ition programs isstill the hu·
man agent. In thiS country, the py's ef-

By CPT Robert A. Newton
forts are aided immensely by our open
society. Many topi s are openly dis·
cussed in public forums in this country which would be highly classified in
other countries.
Although the United States had an ef·
fective system to coumer imelligence
operations of traditional adversaries during the Cold War. this system will face
a new. diverslfied threat in the post-Cold
War era. In addition to the vast inteLli·
gence collection resources of the Russian state, we have additional threats from
the other republics. Further. man)' of our
traditional friends and allies have divert·
ed some oftheir imelligence resources
to the collection of scientific and indus·
trial technology programs.
Two major studies clarified the magnitude of this threat to defense acquisi·
tion programs. One stud" was conducted

under the direction of Congress, while
the other study was conducted by the
under secret;try of defense (USD) (acquisition). The latter study was known
as the Protection of the U.S. Technical
Lead.
Of the unclas ified finding, the mosl
significant ones concerned the management ofsecurit)' within acquisition programs. The first finding noted Ihal the
only document which addres ed ecurity issues in most progrnms was the
Security Classification Guide. However.
these documents 'Jrely comained any
guidance or information on the scope
nor imem of the protection effort.
Similarly, another finding noted that
DOD lacked centra] direction for protect ion planning and oversight. Tlus condition was reflected in program offices
and range facilities. where comman'ders
rarely allocated security programs
sufficient resources or personnel to
implement an effective protection program. In acldltion. there is a lack of
security training in the acquisition

In an era
of multinational corporations,
joint development programs,
and numerous sales of weapons abroad,
the loss of technology
to other countries
is likely to increase
unless positive steps are taken
to reduce or eliminate
unauthorized transfers.
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system. Findings oflhe study underlined
the need for a "cultural" change to integrate protection planning into the protection process.
This need was manife ted in the
sUldy' recommendations. The most ignificant recommendation was to have
U D(A) assign the responsibility for protection plaLU'ling to the program managers. In addition, the rudy recommended that 000 anocate counterintelligence
and seclJ[ity specialists to the program
offices to help the managers develop an
effective protenion plan.
In addition, the study recommended an integration of protection pJ:lnning
into the curriculum of acquisition training programs. AI 0, this study recommended the establishment of a DODlevel offi ce to act as the foca I poi III for
prorecrion effort5 and to develop a mac tet
plan to address infrastructure problems.
The ongres ional study was the result
of FY9l budget hearings. Several of the
recommendations of Congress matched
rhose of the ]YfL study. Congress directed
DOD to establish oversight responsibility
for protection planning and to identify all costs associated with protection
efforts. In addition, Congres directed
DOD to develop a strat~ to fIX the security issues at elected ranges.
These findings led to severdl changes
within DOD. One of the most significant was the establishmelll of the Acqui ition Systems Protection Office
(AS PO) a the activity re 'ponsible for
protection planning oversight within the
departmem.
ASPO was ta ked by the under ecret:lry of defense (acquisition) to review
the ecurity classification guide and program protecrion measures of all major
acqui ition programs, and provide a written assessment to the appropriate Defcnse Acqui ition Board (DAB) Committee prior to each Milestone Review.
When one considers the number of
minor acquisition and research programs
which feed these major progrdftlS, this
review authority is more encompassing
than it may appear. In addition, ASPO
was tasked to address the security infrastructure problem within DOD, as
well a' develop a method to en ure
uniformity of protection effort for a
given piece of equipment across program lines.
Tbe other major cbangc wa the incorporation of protection planning requirements in 000 documents which
govern the acquisition process. (n Part
5. Section F, of DOD [ns/rue/ion 5000.2.
22

program managers are told: "a comprehensive protection and technology control plan hall be established for each
defense acquisition program to identify and protect classified and other sensitive information."
Further, this same section state thi
plan will address:
• the use of counterilllelligence and
operation security surveys to monitor
information loss during system
development;
• the definition of threat option (reactive threat) and the potential for exercising those options which could counter
the acquired systems capabilities;
• the potential vulnerabilities of the
acquired system due to evolving threat
capabilities; and
• for international progran1s, technology assessment and control.
With these initiatives, 000 has attempted to address the concern expressed in the various studies. The
primary method 000 ha elected to use
to fulfill its oversight responsibility is
a review of each ystem or compone11l'
program protection plan (PPP) as part
of the DAB proce s.

THE PPP
ince the development of a protection plan is a requirement for all acquisition programs, a key step is to define
its function and role. The ideal plan is
one which blends counterintelligence
analysis, operdtions 'ecurity, Lraditional
ecurity discipline, and system ecurity engineering to provide an efficient
and cost-effective method which will
protect the system from all collection
threats during development and deploymemo To ensure the plan will be fully
integrated imo the progt'Jms opemtions,
DOD Instruction 5000.2 directs program
managers to: "develop a protection plan
prior to the Milestone I review and update it prior to each subsequent review;
[and) produce a protection plan that will
include program-related activities at test
centers, range ,laboratories, contractor
facHitic ,and deployment locations for
all phases and aspects of the acquisition
process."
The ASPO will provide a written asse sment to the DAB committees on the
effectiveness and eft1ciency of each progrdl11 or component program's efforts
to meet these requirements. With this
degree of emphasi on the PPP in the
DAB process, one may wonder what the
ASPO will consider during its review.
First, the plan should clearly describe
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the sy tem, as well as the organization
of the program office. In addition, the
most critical element of the plan i the
identification and refinement of the Essential Program Information, l1:chnologies, or Systems (EPlTS).
The EPIT of the progmm are those
key elements which give the weapon
it unique ability. The identification of
the EPITS plays the same role in the PPP
as the comman.der's intem serves in an
operations order: they focu the protection effort and dearly delineate what
must be protected. By providing this focus, we should be able to reduce the costs
of protection efforts while increasing
the level of security provided to the
program.
The primary method the progr'Jm
manager uses to identify the EPITS i
to "decompose" the ystem. 10 effect,
the program manager nceds to identify those component or technology
which give the system its unique ability. Subsequently, each of these candidates are evaluated using four simple
questions: If a foreign organization obtained this item, could they devise a
method to kill my sy tem? Could they
devise a method to clone my ystem?
Could they devise a method to neutralize
my system' [f a foreign organiz;uion obt:lined this item, would I have to change
my design to ensure the same level of
superiority on the battl.efield'
Carefully related to the e questions
is the definition of "10 s." The progmm
manager needs to determine ifthe mere
possession of the item is a loss or if the
other country needs to have the manufaclllring capability to produce the item.
In addition, the progt'dlll manager should
also con ider any manurnGUring or fabrication process which may be reqUired to
produce the ystem a a possible EPITS.
Once the EPITS are defined, the program manager should task the intelligence community to determine if any
foreign government has an interest in
the EPITS and has the capability to collect
information on them. IfbOth conditions
exist, an EPIT vulnerability exists.
Only if an EPITS vulnerability exists
in a given location is the development
of a countermea 'ure required by the
ASPP concept. If 00 vulner.lbility exists, program managers should not waste
re ources protecting the item from imaginary threats. However,the program
manager need' to realize the threat
environment is dynamic. A threat may
develop suddenly and need to be corll1tered if it concerns the EPIT .
March-April 1993

The Acquisition Systems
Protection Program
is a major effort by DOD
to protect the technical advantage
that American soldiers
have traditionally enjoyed
in battle.
Once the vulnerabilities are identified, the program manager should
place them in a priority sequence. Subsequently, a cost benefit analysis should
be performed to determine which
EPITS which can be protected with the
available resources. Ideally, all EPITS
which are vulnerable should be protected. Once this data is compiled, the
countermeasures and cost data should
be included in the PPP.
Three enclosures supplement the
PPP. The Time-Phased Security Classification Guide is oriemed upon the
EPITS. It contains specific gUidance on
when an item should be classified, protectively marked, or declassified. The
Technology Assessment/Control Plan is
used to assess the risk of any joint development or sales to a foreign governmemo In addition, if such arrangements
are allowed, it provides the specific
guidance necessary to protect U.S. technology. The System Security Management Plan addresses the engineering
and design features necessary to protect the sy tern cost-effectively upon
deployment.

Why Should I Care?
iany individuaLs in the acquisition
and counterintelligence communities
openly wonder why DOD has directed these changes in the acquisition
process. The most common question
1 have beard from the "field" is, "How
is this process different from the previou system?" The other questions center on concerns about the effects upon
the cost and schedule of the program.
The answer to the first question centers on the orientation and goals of the
program. Although program managers
will rely on many of the same rules as
before, the difference is the way they
are applied. The Acquisition Systems
Protection Progr:lm (ASPP) concept
March-April 1993

forces the program office to fully analyze its system, identify its key components, and then apply an integrated
package of assets to protect those key
elements.
DOD directives provide program
managers with the guidance they need
to implement this concept, as well as
directing the Services to provide the
counterintelligence and security assets
the managers will need to use. As a result, we are shifting from an emphasis
upon" regulatory compliance" into an
era where the program manager is responsible for integrating and directing
the protection of the weapon system.
This latter point helps clarify the issue of cost and schedule impacts. In the
past, the most common theme in the
ecurity field was to "protect everything." As a result, many programs
wasted funds protecting weapons from
threats that did not e.xist. The other alternative was just as undesirable, when
program managers protected very few
aspects of their systems. In this case, the
result was that 7; percent of our weapons programs had counter systems developed within three years of initiation.
Under the ASPP concept, the emphasis is upon the protection of the most
essential elements. As a result, resources are not wasted protecting information which is already known by
other governments. On the other hand,
the most critical elements receive additional protection. Thus, the ASPP
concept should lower the overall cost
while increasing the level of protection
prOVided to the system.

ing budget and extended procuremem
time, this protection effort is even
more important. The ASPP concept is
designed to improve individual program and national protection efforts
while reducing the costs and administrative burdens through an active
management program.
10 fulJy realize how important this
mission is to the acquisition community, one should consult the National
Military Strategy for ~992. According to
the Chairman of the Joint Chiefs of
Stat!: "The United States must continue
to rely heavily on technical superiority to offset quantitative advantages, to
minimize risk to U.S. force, and to enhance the potential for SWift, decisive
termination of the conflict. We must
continue to maintain our qualitative
edge. Therefore, advancement in and
protection of technology is a national
security obligation," Thus, General
Powell has clearly stated his views to
the community. Now, alJ we have to do
is to comply.

CPT ROBERTA. NEWroN is currently seruing as a staff officer in
the Office Of tbe Assistant SecretalJl of Defense (Command, Controt, Communications, and Intelligence). A /981 graduate of the U.S.
Military Academy-wbere he has
also served as an assistant professor-be is scbeduled to attend tbe
Army Command and General Staff
College.

Conclusion
The Acquisition Systems Protection
Program is a major effort by DOD to
protect the technical advantage that
American soldiers have traditionally
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ARMY
TEST AND EVALUATION
COMMAND:
SU PPORTI NG INTERNATIONAL
COOPERATIVE EFFORTS
International cooperation in te 't and
e,'aluation of miliL'Ir)' equipment is and
will continue to bc an important aspect
of national and milit:lry strategy. It up'
ports and complies with guidance from
the highest level. including the joint
chiefs of. taff, the ecretary of Defense
and the pre idem.
It does this by establishing a more
halanced partnership with allied and
friendly nation, supporting coalition
warfare and helping to ensure the most
economic use of U.S. re ource for
mutual security. Through tbe mutual
acceptance of test data and use of each
other" specialized test infrastructure.
the decreasing resource' of the nited
tate and it friends and allies can be
leveraged to obtain the most quality for
their money.
The U.. Army Test and Evaluation
Command (TECOM), with it Foreign
Comparative Test (FCT) mission and as
the Army Materiel Command (AMC} agent
for international test standardization,
is empha izing this function through
coopera.tion with our major arms-producing allies and other NATO nations.
The National Security Strategy of
the United States, 1990, published by
lhe White House, lists "a stable and secure world" and "healthy, coopemtive
relation with alJie' and friendly nalions" among tbe national security objectives for the 1990s. The strategy document expand on these objectives bv
recognizing that the United Stales cannot achieve the first objective without
the second. These objective are reiterated in the National MilitatJIStrategy,
1992. A "forward defen e" becomes
"forward presence," international cooperation becomes an imperative.
With the 'ucce s of I he policy of containment and the" rightsizing" of the
Army, rhe United States now expects,
and needs, our allies and friend to
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By Jeffrey L. Pierson
assume a greater share in providing for
common securily. The implication of
these national objectives is that, as the
U.S. military is reduced overseas and
re tructured for a differing role, we
need to help. work with and depend
more on our allies in cooperative
defen e programs. As stated in thejoint
Military ef Assessment (fMNA), 1991,
published by the joint cbiefs of taff:
"In a future of declining budgets and
forward presence, we increasingly will
rely on international security relation,
ships LO further our global interests. We
also must prepare ourselves to fight as
part of all ad hoc coalition if we become involved in a conflict somewhere
where no formal security relationships
exist." Commonality and understand,
ing built during cooperative effons
with our allies could be critical to enhancing collective security.
International ooperativc effort
benefit the UnHed St.·ues in both national security and econom.ic term. Combining our economic and military
strengths will lessen the economic and
security burden on anyone country.
Again, the JMNA tates: "Defense cooperation is a generic term for the range
of activity undertaken by the Department of Defense with it allie and
other friendly countries to promote international security. Such activity includes, but need not be confined to,
ecurity assistance, industrial cooperation, armamel1l cooperation, foreign
military sales, training, logistics cooper,
aLion, cooperative R&D, foreign comparative te ting, and host nation upport.
,. International cooperative programs
witb allied and otber friendly nations
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constirule an increasingly important element of U.. national ecurity and defense acquisition strategy .in the postCold War era. These programs also eek
to recognize two new realitie : that we
could benefit from access to allied military technology and ystems that could
enhance the buying power of scarce
R&D dollars; and that we could address
growing concerns abollt the health of
U.S. defense and civilian technology and
indu trial ba es." Former Secretary of
Defense Dick Cheney, in his 1992 Annual RejJm't fa the P,-esident and tlJe
Congress, 'ays: "The importance of co-

operative weapon development programs will grow. Tighter aWan e defen e
budget will reduce resources available
for weapon development and procurement. At the same time, the technology
capabiJitie of our allie hould cominue to grow. Accordingly, such cooperation will remain an integral a pect of
our overall defen e acquisition strategy."
Although it is nOl mentioned specifically in these paragraphs, 1 think it is
important to point out that armaments
cooperation. foreign military sales,
cooperative R&D, and foreign comparative te ting cannot be implemented without test and evaluation.
As palt of its mission, AMC promotes
cooperation with I ATO a.nd non-NATO
countries. AMC has prepared a cries of
strategies to support a restructuring of
how tbe ing.umiaJ ba e and the Army
acquisition methodology are viewed.
The International Armaments Strategy,
which also covers the lechnology base,
production base and cooperative R&D
programs, propo es a need to ensure
modernization and logistical sustainment of the Army's future forces by fully exploring inrernationalnondC\ clopmental item (NDr) possibilities before
committing to new developments.
The Test and Evaluation (T&E) trategy
March-April 1993

proposes that the Army wiJllead in the
establi hmcnt of il1£ernationaltest and
evaluation procedures. Although these
trategy document are only in drdft
form, the ideas are indications of tbe
vision. direction and policy of AMC in
the il1lemational afelU in relation to these
areas. Tbey also are being reviewed b~'
the Army Staff for possible dis emination as overall Army policy and as pan
of the Army Modernization Plan.
It i evidel1£ that the future requires
even greater economic in the acquisition of military equipment and greater
commonality with our allies and friends.
Equipmel1£ already developed or under
development by our major arms producing allies may be uitable for use by
the United tates and must be searched
our. Conversely, .S. equipmel1£ may
fulfill a need of our allies.
Commonality of test techniques, terminology and, in some ca es, technology, will allow data and information on
performance and other acquisition
paramelers acquired at proving grounds
to be more carefully, accurately and
quickly analyzed with regard to a nalion's needs and requirements. The
need for expensive, duplicative, confirmatory re-test and e aluation effons
will be reduced. Thi will work both
way, leading 10 more foreign materiel
acquisitions. sales, coproductions, and
cooperative development programs. It
will not be ea l' 10 overcome the "nOl
invemed here" attitude, and not all
technologic can be hared due 10 sensitivity. However, the capabilities of our
major arm producing allies should not
be underrated and the benefits in economic and security terms will be wdl
worth the cffon. TECO!\'I ha, been
given, and is taking, lhe lead in FCT and
te t procedure standardization.
In December 1991, the [l1£ernational Materiel Evaluation Division. which
ha' the FCT mission, was transferred
from AMC to TECOM. The basic FCT
mission is to provide co t-effective
foreign-equipmem alternatives that
meet approved U.S. Army rcquirements. Objectives of the FCT program
are to shorten the time required to pur
a capability in the hands of the user by
the adoption of allied materiel and {Q
reduce or eliminate the need for costly and tinle-consuming R&D programs,
reducing total acquisition costs. This
ha the beneficial side effect of furthering standardization and interoperability, supporting cooperative efforts
and fostering goodwill with our allies.
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The Army has purchased more than
one of every four items evaluated (28
percem) under the FCT Program since
1980. 1\vo of the most recent acqubition' are the German Fuchs (Fox)
chcmical reconnaissance vehicle and
the Swedish Ranger Ami-armor/Amipersonnel Weapon r'lem (RAAW ).
Thcre are 12 ongoing evaluations for
thc Army at this time.
[n 1979. TECOM. as technical tester
for the Army, was designated by AMC as
the lead for inrernationaltechnical test
standardization. The objecti"e of thi
effort i to produce bilateral and multinational test standardization agreemCIllS 10 facilitate e.xchange of teSt data.
TECOM has Data Exchange Annexes
(DEAs) with 10 countries. These agreemellls enable the formalized exchange
of documentation on proving ground
technology and techniques. Thcse
agreements al 0 lead to visits and meetings which determine lhe need for. or
intcrcst in, closer cooperation. For exampk, in 1983 AMC and the Fedcral
Republic of Germany's Feder.tl Office
of Military lechnologr anc! Procuremelll (BWB) found it iJlthelr mutual interest to negotiate a bil:lter.tl Memorandum of Agreement (MOA) "Concerning
the Development of Mutllallv Acceptable Tcchnical Test Procedures."
TECOI'-' used a portion of it' exten·
siv!: Iibr.try of over 600 TeSt Operations
Proccdure' (TOPs) as a starting point
for negotiating International 'lest Operations Proccdures (ITOPs) on amomotive testing oftr<lCked vehicle. Fr.lllce
and the l! nited Kingdom expressed interest in this program, and the completed and draft ITOPs negotiated under
the bilateral GE/CS MOA became the
basis for four-nation negotiations under the Department of Defense MOll
among the Federal Republic of Germ any, the United Kingdom, France and
the United States "Relating to the ,"IUlU:II Acceptance of Test and Evaluation for
the Reciprocal Procurcmem of Del'cnse
Equipment:' signed in December 1983.
Thc automotive test procedure work
drew the interest of Olher NKrO nations.
The program was transferred to the
ATO forum under A/C 225 and was
expanded to include wheeled vehicles.
A NATO working group has completed
work on 70 automotive test procedures.
called Anied Vehicle Testing Publicalions
(AVTPs), for wheeled and tracked vehicles under two STA TAG,.
Jmerest in standardized, mUlually acceptable test procedures has expanded

undcr lhe Four·N:uion MOU 10 include
many other areas such as weapons and
anununition, communications and clectronics, NBC protection, mi 'iles and
rockets, and air drop/delivery. l\vclve
working groups of expertS are working
to produce test procedure, in the e areas.
As an example, the fire comrol '....prkinggroup of expert' under the communications and electronics commodity
area has completed six leSt procedure'
for tracked vehicle fire cOlllrol and is
working on nine more.
The Four-Nation MOL; is not the only
imernationaJ te t procedure standardization arena in which TE 01\1 is invoh·ed. TECOM b ver), aClive within
, ATO in areas other than aUlOmotive
teSl procedure-. The A/C 301 working
group on Environmelllal Testing. which
covers climatic. mech:mical and electrical environmem'. has compkted 15
procedures and has 14 more in drafl
form. TECOM also is represented in two
;ubgroups focusing on teSl procedure
under A/C 310, on the funionalization
of Design Principles. leSl and afet)'
Criteria for Explosive Materials and Explosive Stores.
TE OM is doing its pari to promote
and advance illlernational cooperative
efforts in accordance with national,
DOD and Army strdtegy, policy and
guidelincs. The FCT mi sion and the
'tandardization of test procedure, are
,ucce-sful program,. TECO;\ltest celllcrs
are ready with state-of-the-art facilitie
to perform tesling and to provide cxpen advice in uppon of thc:.e and other
imernational programs. The re ult of
the TECOM effon demonstrate that international cooperation can be a suc,
cessful. rewarding undertaking for the
Army and other service,.
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Introduction

Watts New in Soldier Power?

POWER
TECHNOLOGY
DEMONSTRATORS
FOR
THE
FUTURE
LAND
WARRIOR
By Selma Nawrocki
and Eleanor Raskovich
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Current defense planning focuses
n the ukelihoocl of major regional
conflicts. The greater pOIential for proliferation of nuclear, biological, and
chemical (NBC) we:lpon capabilities incre<lses the need for lhe .S. inf<tnrry
:;oIdier to function effectively in an
NBC environment.
The future foot soldier's w:lrfighting
capahilities will be enhanced through
the adclition of new technologiesmicroclimate cooling, a oldier compUler, individual n<tvig<ttion, enhanced
hearing, night vision, helmet displ.ays,
voice/data communications, and
weapon I'llnging. These technical refinements will be integrated into a :1 fer,
more effective "Soldier System."
Power is the key to operating this
advanced uite of technologies. The
Belvoir RD&E Center is meeting this
challenge with its innovative Soldier Individual Power Progr.lm.

History
I.n 1991, an Army Science Board Summer Study on "The Soldier As A System" idemified power as the enabling
technology to maximize the future soldier's potemia] capabilities. Individual soldier power was defined as an essential componem of the " oldier
System" concept <tlld crucial to the succeSS of indi,'idual microclimatt:
coolinl?'
In respon e to this study, a tech base
executive teering committee (TBE C)
consisting of members from the Army
Research Labor'dlOries (Harry Diamond
Labor<trory (HDL) and Electronics Technology and Devices Laboratory
(ETDL)); the Army Ik'e:lrch Office
(ARO); Belvoir RD&E Center; and arick RD&E Ceruer was created. The
TBESC coordinated and directed rhe
Army R&D community in a From End
Anal)' i (FEA) and the ubsequenr devdopment and demonSlrJtion of aVailable and future power tcchnologies.
ARO acted as the genel'lll advisor for
the PEA, The Belvoir RD&E Cemer,
responsible for leading the analysis,
provided expertise on various power
technologies such as rJdioisotope, inlernal combustion engine, and fuel cell
technologies. ETDI. provided the study
with expertise on primary and secondary battery technologies. HDL contributed expertise on v<tpor cycle systems, j atick, the FEA stud)' p011S0r.
supplies expertise on rirling engine
tcchnologies.
March~April
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Individual Power
Del voir's Individual Power Program
was created to satisfy the Army's need
for smaIL, lightweight, and reliable
power ources for Ihe Soldier System.
The performance drivers of the program are weight, fuel, and Ihe need for
autonomy (i.e., no resupply).
To enhance and maintain mobility
and survivability, y lem weight mUSl
be kept to a minimum. The fUlure battlefield fuel supply requires that the system be capable of operation on military
spe ification fuels such as DF-2 and
JP-8. The TRADOC ystem lanager
(TSM) requires the soldier in the field
to be autonomous for up to 72 hours

including 12 hours in chemicalbiological (CD) protective clothing. To
date, no available power source using
this type of fuel can meet the weight
and size restraints and sliLi be capable
of reliable operation for an emire
nlissiol1.

The goal of this program is to develop and test an individual power source
which will provide reliable power to
cool the dismounted soldier in Mission
Oriented Protective Posltlre I V protective clothing and to power the advanced suite of electrical components
of the Soldier System. A lightweight
backpack power module will provide
mechanical and eleerrical power neces-

sar)' for the dismounted soldier in an
NDC contaminated environment. The
goal is for the backpack to weigh 11
pounds or less (with fuel) and provide
L25 watts (peak) of electric power and
up to 400 walls (peak) metabolic heat
removal for a maximum mission duration of72 hours with 12 hours cooling.

Front-End Analysis
BRDEC was ta ked to conduct an
FEA of power technologies for the Soldier System. The basic str"Jtegy drew
upon the achievements and advances
in the areas of power technology from
the Army, other services, allies, and industry to prOVide state-of-the-art technologie and then integrated them to
produce a lightweight, efficient power system.
The FEA considered various energ)'
sources, energy stomge devices, and
energy conversion mechanisms which
could potentially meet the needs of
the indh'idual soldier. Using derailed
criteria. the most promising technologic \vere elected for near-term
demonstrations.
The FEA de cribe the r quirement /
constraints for achieving power needed by the dismounted soldier and assesses potemial power technologie
The FEA contains a synopsis of the
scenarios, proposed system, analysis
proces , and mtionale for the downselection of the power technologies.

Scenarios

Belvoir breadboard power unit capable of 100 watts electrical and 400 watts
mechanical power.
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Since the mission drives the power
requirement, it was necessary to define
a range of operational scenarios represemative of the dismounted infantry
soldier using the Soldier ystem. BRDEC
developed three principal opemting
scenarios with input from the l' MSoldier, the Inf:mtry School, Special Operations Forces, and the Project Manager
Soldier. Each scenario defined the environmenr. equipment. activit)' level.
and weight limitations required for a
given mission. The first scenario called
for 2,290 wall-hours of energy for 72
hours autonomou operation with no
chemical biological protective clothing.
The second scenario entailed 2,680 watthours for 72 hours autonomous operation, using up to 12 hours of forced
ambient air cooling in CB protective
clothing. The third and mo t stringent
scenario required 4.790 watt-hours for
72 hours autonomous opemtion including up to 12 hours of chilled-air
cooling in CD protective clothing.
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Parametric Study
Once Ihe ,,:en:\rio, \n"re dC\Tloped,
till' t.'\"~lllI'.lliOI1 critc:ria to re-vie\\' PO\\"-

lechnologie, were chosen, The mo~t
importalll of the fanor, \\Tre \'Tight.
,ize and c'oM-in that order.
l',ing a paramelric anah',i, delTl,
oped :11 Belnlir, C:lIldidate techno logie,
\\"lTC' t:\'alualed for a full mnge of mi"
,ion length~, cooling mode" opemling
hour" quantil\' procurt:d, ,oldkr
equipmcl1llo:lds, cooling requirel1lcl'1l~
andlechnologicalmaturity, The paramelric model prnlinnl the ",dght.
,ize, and COSt for each lechnology for
each ,cenario. The re,ult, led to tht: folIO\\'ing ,elccted It:chnology solution"
prim:lr~' ballcry-dri\'cn power ~~'~Iems,
il1lernal combu,tion engine-dri\'en ,y,tCIll~, :1I1d fuel cell-dri\"l~n ,ystc'm~,
l'r

Selected Technologies
The,l' selectcd technologies were
n'aluatcd u,ing the mission scenarios
defined earlier. This s\ud\' showed rhat
hancry-powered sy,tcms :Ire prescllll\'
k:l,iblt: only for low-energy (no cooling). ,hoI'! duration (Ie,s than H hour,)
111i ... ~iol1~_ For nlb:..i()l1~ requiring

,ihll' accept:lhlebize and weight:1I the
tl'chnology le\'els projectetl hy the FEA,
HO\\'cI'er, dc\'elopmem i~ likely 10 take
fiw or ~ix Yl':lr~ longcr than the engineha,,::d ,\',Iem,
lIytlrocarhon fuel tlerh-ed approache, inclutle external :lnd illlernal
combu,lion l'Ilgines. Exrernal comhustion c\'c1e appro:lches inclutle Stirling
engines or Rankinc I\'pc engine,. The
p,'imary :ldvantage, of these approachc', are COlllinuous combustion
allmving n:l:lli\'el)' straightforward start
procctlurcs, lo\\' noisc potc·ntia!. and
pmsible l11ulti-fuel capability. l!nforIun:llely, rhese approache, also exhibit
poor Ihermal efficienc\' \\'hen using the
small ,izes required and are cOllSequent"· \'t:r)' hcan-, Thu" thc imernal
comhustion engine;' fanHt:tI.
TllC illlernal combu,tiol1 cngincdri\'c'n approach is pOlcmially the
smalkr, light(T, and less cxpensive of
the rwo-fueled approache . 1l is importam to the rmy because it has the
potentialw aehinT high power densiII' :tnd ha, inhcrcnlll'lo\\' m:tnufacturing COSts.

1l10fC

energ\', such as cooling in hot climates,
:1 fueled sY,lem would bc requirt:d, The
two most promising fueletl options
were fuel cell-drh'en and engine-drh'cn
"" \ ,tl'nl .

Tht: fuel ccll-dri\Tn approach has the
potelllial of \ Cr\ low ,ignature, (Le,
Ihcnna!. noi,e) anti a higher (bul pos-

Technical Barriers
The engine-b:bt:tI power ;,yMcm, can
bc realized onl)' if tbe lechnologi al
harriers defincd in the FEA arc Q\'erCOl11e, Those barrie~ arc: ignature,
combu" ion/cOIl\'er,ion effieienc)',
limilation, in ignilion characteristics,
and componem ser\'ice life,

THE SOLDIER SYSTEM
ANTICIPATED POWER LOADS

ENHANCED HEARING
(10 WATTS)

Status

INDIVIDUAL NAV

120 WAITS)

HELMET DISPLAY
(10 WATTS)

SOLDIER COMPUTER
(20 WATTS)

REFRIGERATED MCC
(200 WATTS)
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Achic\'ing adcquate ,ign:tture ,uppression (noise, thermal, anti \'ibrmion)
h cr.it icalto making cngine driven 'y'tcm, compatible ,,'ilh human use, One
major area of de\'elopment focust:s on
:lItenuating noi,e through lise ofacti\'e
and pa"h-e noisc clIlcell:llion tcchniqucs, minimizing \'ibrmion through
componcnt de ign and imegr,ltion, and
reducing the thc-rmal 'ign:uure b)'
eliminaling "hot" spots and reducing
fuel exhaust particulate,
Impro\'ing comhu,t ion/col1\-crsion
efficiency is crilical hecluse the weight
of the fuel required for many missions
is a significant part of the soldier', aeldcdload, To achien' the neCl;: sar~' efficiency, fuel consumption will be
minimized u ing precision fuel injection ;,y,tem : thermal efficiene)' will be
imprm cd using cel~lmic combustion
ehamhc-r/pisLOn materials; and O\Trall
fuel atomization will be imprO\'ed.
Overcoming limitations in ignition
characleristics is crilical to achie\'ing a
cold 'wn and to operating on military
specification fuel, T\:d1l1iquc incorpOl':lIing fuel/air helling dey ice;, and
innO\':lli\'e ignition s)' tems-such :1,
high-energy multi-spark plugs and pIa ma ignirion \'stems-thal are COmp:llible with miniature engine 'izcs will be
demonstrated,
Componelll ser\'ice life is a CO~t
driver for fielded "'>lem,, Once the
required In'e\ of' performance is
achie\'ed, component st:n-ice life mu I
be addresscd to as ure affordabilit~"
The Iarget i' 10 field ;1 power ,YSlcm
",ith :tn operating life of at least 3';0
hours, Other effort;, to improve dUI':Ihility may illl'oln: the applicalion of
'yl1lhctic lubrical1l ,high I erformanct:
seals, ceramic bearings, ano high performance heat-exchange urface..

VOICE/DATA COMMS
(15 WATTS)

WEAPON RANGING
(60 WATTS)

Bast:d on Ihe result, of the FE ,Belnlir alllicipates the :I\'ailahilil~' f .ufficiemly a("'anced engine technology to
:,uppOrl two techno log)' demonstra[O~, The first will be re ted in FY9- and
integrated into the Generation [[ Soldie'r ystem Ad\'anced Te hnology
Demonslrator, This unit will operate in
a silenl mode for approxim:llcly ,~O
minutes \\'ilh a rechargeahle batter)',
The second technolog)' demon IraLOr
will be tc,ted and integrated into The
Enhanced Inlegrated :oldier YSlem
Preplan ned Product Impro\'ement in
1999, Inherel1l desirable characteristic, 'llch a, 10\\' no;,e, \'ihration, and
March April 1993

Soldier wearing MOPP IV gear.
thermal radiation will be demonslrat·
ed at that time.
In-house development and fabrication work is ongoing. BRDEC has developed an engine-driven compressor
with a permanent magnet generator
breadboard unit that weigh approximately 8. S pound' (without fuel). The
FY93 breadboard unit includes: COIllpressor, generator. evaporator. condenser, engine, clutch unit, fr.lme, tubing, belts, pulleys, fan, batteries, pump,
DC-DC converterlrectifier (power conditioning), mounting hardware, and
servo mechanisms. A second and third
unit are under development. These
advanced unilS will be smaller than
the breadboard unil with improved
Signature uppression. All units will
be constructed using off-the-shelf
components,
Belvoir is currently inve tigating the
opel"dtional and performance characteristics of available, lightweight model
engine that will fit into a backpack
mounted module. BRDEC completed
in-house testing of several engine
types, including the Migrating Combuslion Chamber engine, in 1992, Belvoir
also has contracts with several leading
indu try engine development companie (e.g., Ricardo, Tecogen) for mall
engine development and fabricalion, Southwe I Re earcb Institute
completed testing of everal small commercial gasoline type engines (e.g ..
March-April 1993

chainsaw, weed whacker) in the fall of
1992.

Conclusion
The technological barriep.; identified
by the Army R&D community are consistent with those determined in the recent "Prospector" eries of\\'orkshops
sponsored by the AmlY Research Office
at Auburn Universit)'- These workshops
confirmed lhat small internal combuslion engine technology is the least expensive and curremly the lighte t
weight solution for the Soldier System,
bm the signatures and impact of (hese
signatures on lhe soldier may be tOO
high for some missions, The fuel cells
offer promise in the far term due to
their projected low ignatures.
\Vhate\'er the ultimate solution, the
fulure individual "Soldier System" will
be powered by the smallest, lightest and
mosr reliable means feasible. Belvoir's
continuing developmelllal efforts
promise lO make lhis a realily by the
turn of the century,
Despite expected declining resolll'ces
for defense, the prospects of unforeseen missions; and lhe dazzle of
high-Iech weaponry, the fOOl soldier
remains the basic, undeniable componelll of lhe .. Army. Individual
power will contribute significantl y
[Q seeing lhat soldier through lhe
haze of an)' future balliefieid and on LO
viclOry,

SELMA NAW'ROCKI is Iheproject
engineerjor the BRDEC Soldier 11/dil'idual POll'er program.
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receil'ed her BSEE and.1I EEjrom
the The George Washington Unh'ersity ill /985 and 1991 respectieel)'She began her career ill BRDEC as
a co-op student in 1981, SlJe bas
il'orked in all areas oj 1Il0bile electric power generalioll, including
lest ing, jield support, product ioll,
and R&D.
ELEANOR RASKOI'/CH rece/z'ed
her B.A. in Ellglish literature and
,11. . in pbysicsjrom the Unil'ersit)'
ojCalijomia, LosAllgeles, i/l/988
alld /990 respectiL'ely. She began
ll'orking at BRDEC in /99/ and
ll'orks in tlJe POI!'er Generation
Dil'isioll,
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The CATTB.

COMBAT VEHICLE
TEST BED
TO PLAY
KEY R&D ROLE
The U.S. Army Tank-Automotivc Research. Development and Engineering
Center' (TAR DEC) Technology Integr.ltion Divi ion has led a group of AMC
engineers in the devdopment of an advanced combat vehicle test bed referred
to as the Component Ad"anced Tc:ehnology Te,t Bed (CATTB).
The division directed a matrix team
comprised of mallY government agencies and contractors. Thi group combined it expertise in many emerging
technical areas to create an adv:lI1ceci
automotive chas 'is ;lIld turret lbat ha~
been used for ",uious signaturereduction efforts.
The test bed, which was built br
TAR DEC De ign and Manufacturing
Iechnology Directorate, will allow engineers to evalume ncw technologies
for use i.n furure Army combat ,·chicles.
The CATTB c:hassi is a modified
30

By George Taylor
,\IIA I tank hull. It featun:, a new propulsion sj'stem, new track and suspension design" and the Army's ncw "chicle electronic system (called
\'etronics).
"The (ATTB is much more than ju't
:1 tLOst bed'" ,aid TARDEC's Gme Baker.
chief of [he 1h:hnology Jntegration
Di\'isiun ... Lf you luok at the program
·trictly as an effort 10 develop a test
beel. you get nuts and bolts, engines and
tran,mi:.sions and tr.lcks and uspensiuns. It i' true that the engineering effort to de,'c!o(J these items was significant. But when we started out. nobody
knew how to apply some of the new
te hnology we wanted in the CrUTB.
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.. Fur lOxalllple:' he cominued ... we
didn't know how we wcre going 10 apply the ncw Standard Army "etronic
Architecture (SAVA). \X'e understood
ba,ically wh;ll it \Va going to be. But
what we found as we began to put the
\'ehicle together wa, that it would take
,Ullle ,pecial tn:hniquc, and a eonidcr.tble amount of technical information exchange between comrnctor and
gu\,ernmell[ people to integrate
everything: '
The turn:t has been redesigned to
carry twu crew members inSlead uf the
three required in the MlA Lwrret. There
b a commander and gunner but nu
luader. The turret i d signed to accommodate an ad"anccd tank cannon system thaI includes a new lightweight
120mm gun and an :lutorn:ltic loaeler.
The CATTB 's power b being prm'ideel by the die,e1 \'cr. ion of the rmy's
March-April 1993

Advanced Integrated Propul ion System (AlPS) now being developed by the
Cummins Engine Company. (It is one
of two competing propulsion systems
now under development for use in the
next genermion of hea\l' combat vehicle . The other concept uses a gas turbine engine and is being developed by
General Electric.)
The Cummins A[PS engine is a V-l2,
l682-cubic-inch turbocharged diesel
that develop 1450 horsepower. It
differs from pre em-day diesels in several way. For one thing, it uses advanced heat-resistant materials that
enable it to retain part of the com·
bustion heat, normall y rejected to the
cooling system, which appears as ad·
ditional energy in the exhaust gas en·
tering the turbocharger.
Another important difference i that
this engine is cooled by oil rather than
water. The same oil that provides lubri·
cation is pumped through the engine
where necessary to cool it. Then it
flow through a radiator, where it rejects the heat just as a water-based cool·
ant does in a conventional system. The
oil is a pecial high-temperature diesel
lubricant that can withstand higher
temperatures than other types of oil.
According to Charles Raffa, TARDEC
diesel team leader, an important advantage of these difference i that the

amount of heat rejected to the cooling system is reduced substalllially and
is easier to transfer to the atmosphere.
"As a result," said Raffa, "the cooling
system is much more compact. Thus,
the 240 horsepower normally needed
to run cooling fans in a 1500-horsepower diesel tank engine has been cut
in half."
Raffa added that fuel economy is also
improved because there i more power available to move the vehicle for the
same rate of fuel flow.
The transmission in the Cummins
concept is a seven-speed automatic
built by the Allison Transmi ion Divi·
ion of Germany's Zahnradfabrik
Friedrichshaten AG (formerly a General
Motors division). [t prm'ides three
more gear ratios than the Ml-series
tank's four-speed gearbox, and it is de·
signed to allow the engine to be moul1led transversely rather than longitudi·
nally 10 make Illore efficient use of
engine-compartmel1l space. Another
CATTB feature is a new trJck design
that has 50 percent fewer parts than the
standard MI track and is expected to
provide longer life and reduce operating and maintenance costs.
In the current design, two 9-inchwide track shoes are mounted side by
side and span the width of the track
pins. Track guides (prongs that extend

between dual sets of road wheel 10
keep the track properly aligned as it rotates around the wheels) are bolted berween the hoes. The new track, on the
Olher hand, uses a single 25-inch-wide
shoe to pan the pins, and the track
guide is an integral part of the shoe.
"Thi lrack is being designed as a
high-durJbility track. By u i.ng a 'ingle
shoe to pan the full width of the track
pins, we uniformly distribute pin loading and bushing pressure, which helps
to increase track life. We are hoping to
gel '5.000 to 6.000 n1il<:~ of track life.
compared 10 aholll 2.';00 mile~ \\'i1h
the.: 'tandard ;\'11 lrack. Abo. (he lrack
will han' full-\\'iulh replaceable pau,.
which will nearly double pad life and
result in reduced operating COStS," aid
track engineer ~1ichael P. axon.
The CATTB has a new sllspen ion
concept that represetlls a dramatic
departure from the traditional design.
Tanks currently use a tOrsion-bar suspension. In such a system, one torsion
bar for each road wheel is mounted
trJnsversely inside the hull. One end of
each bar is anchored to the hull, while
the other end is attached to a road arm,
which extends downward from the hull
and is connected to a road wheel and
shock absorber.
As the track encounters a bump, each
road wheel is kicked upward, and the

The AlPS Engine,
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CATTS moving over terrain.
torsion·bar end of each arm pivots,
This causes the bar to twist, and the
bar's resistance to being twisted creates
the opposing spring force that provides
the needed u hion b tween the vehicle and the terrain.
In the new design, all tJle component are out ide the hull. The concept
has no torsion bars, but instead feature' a different type of spring that,
along with the shock absorber. is located within each road arm, The system
is thus referred to as the external
suspension,
The external suspension pring
differs from conventional mechanical
leaf, coil, and tor ion-bar sy tern in
that it is hydropneumatic. [t consists of
,. cylinder filled with nitrogen under
high pressure and a piston situated at
the top of the cylinder. When thevehicle track encounters bumps, each
pistOn, which is mechanically linked to
the vehicle hull, remain stationary
while each road wheel forces its respective cylinder to move upward. This
causes the nitrogen to compress and act
much like a mechanical spring,
The CATTB is et up to te t two versions of the system, one by Cadillac
Gage, which will be tested first, and tbe
other by Teledyne-Continental Motors.
., Ifit proves to be feasible in the tes ts,' ,
'aid TARDEC projeCl engineer Michael
32

R. \Xfhitmore, "lhe concept would have
two significant advantage over conventional designs, First, elimination of
torsion bars would mean designers
could either provide more space in ide
the hull, or lower vehicle silhouette to
make enemy detection more difficult.
Also, it would mean a weight saving of
about 1.-00 poulltb in a heavy COl11b:lI
\Thiele."
Yet to be installed in the CATTB are
the SAYA and the electronic subsyslems
it will operate. The SAVA was developed
by Armored Vehicle Technology Associates (AVTA). AVTA is a joint venture
comprising FMC Corporation and General Dynamic Land Systems, in conjunction with General Electric and
Texas Instruments.
It was designed as a computercontrolled system with common hard·
ware and software modules that will be
suitable for both combat and tactical
vehicles planned between now and the
turn of the century. It integrate the
electronic subsystems and simplifies
the complex vehicle wiring harnesses
now in u e. The control and display
functions are standardized and common for ali subsystems, thereby making vehicle operation easier. Moreover,
the SAYA for the first time provides an
on-board, built-in vehicle diagnostic /
prognostiC capability, which substan-
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tially reduces the need to connect e.'(tcrnaltest equipment to a vehicle.
According to Baker, currenr plan call
for TARDEC engineers to evaluate the
CATTB's automotive capabilities and
conduct vehicle signature-reducLion
tests here over a two-week period. Following this, the Technology Integration
Division will work with Texas lnstrumel1ls to integrate the vehicle's chassis
electronic sub ystems with those of
other vehicle subsystems in preparation
for future developmental efforts involving lARDEC and several other agencies.
The e include the Tank 1ain Armamel1l Syslem Program Management
Office at Picatinny, Arsenal, the U.S,
Army Armament Research, Development and Engine ring Center, the ~e1
voir Research, Development, and Engineering Center, the Communication Electronics Command, and the Chemical Biological Defense Agency.

GEORGE TAYLOR is a technical
writer-editor for the Us. Anny
Tank-Automotive Command. He
has a bachelor' degree in journalism and a master's degree in communications from Michigan State
University.
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TEAMING
PRODUCES
RESULTS
By Donald J. Palughi
The P:lst two '-cars han: been extn:meh' challL:nging and gratil\'ing for
t\l'O specially formed team~ at the l',S,
Army Edgewood Rl:"sear h, Dn'dopment and Engineering (RDE) Center
(pre"iousl)' U.S, Army Chemical RDE
Celller), These tl:"ams successfully addresscd manufacturing problems that
occurred on twO smoke munitions programs during prodll(:tion at Pine Bluff
Arsenal (PBA), The succes of these two
efforts is :llIributed to the composition
of the teams and the interaction that occurred het \..-een team memhns to
achie\'e the desired results.
The primary objeCli\'e of both teams
\I':L., to l\."view and analyze thee'ngineering
:md manuf:lCluring del:lil~ related to pro-

duct ion probkms on the ,\(H2'i projectik
:lI1d MHl9 cartridge program;, and find
solutions which would allow production
to resume :It PBA in the ~horte't time
pos~ihle. Thi, article rn'iews the team
efforts that I had the responsibility for
leading and highlights the' program
hene'fits from the teaming appro:lch.
'I'll!: teams for both programs were
staffed with highly skilled specialists
who had the t;L!elll and divtTsified expenise needed to diagnose the probknl;" determine "iahle altnn:uivcs and
recomnwnd approaches to support Su"tained restart of production. The success ofhoth teams is not onl\' attrihuted to the te'chnical capahililies of the
indil'idual p:lrticipants, hut abo 10

Projectile, 155mm Smoke, WP, M825A1,
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\\'hat ;:, well known a "people chem;:,try'" i.e.. the compatibility of team
memhers to work well together,
J considcr the "people chemistry" to
he an essential requirement for the
teaming :Ipproach to he succes~ful and
ke'y to meeting team ohjeetil'es. Each
team remained focmed a,~ a unit and
had total commitment and resol\'e to
accomplish tasks expeditiousl)'. As a
rcsult. working with individuals in
such a tcaming arrJngemcnt is especialIv enim'able and rewarding :IS W:lS the
case for all indi,'iduals who workcd on
both of these tcalllS,
A :\lalfunction Itwestigation Team
was formed at CRDEC in April 1990 at
the reque~t of the Am ament, i\lunitiollS and Chemical Command to address a prohlem which surfaced during
,\IH2'i projectile 101 acceptance' and
,\lH2'iA I first article le,tS, During the,e
tests. a signifieam number of M82'i and
:\182'iA I projectile canister assemblies failed to open :lnd disper e their
fill 10 make smoke. The team initiated
it, efforts h\' performing a root cause
anah'sis which determined thaI the
prol;ahle cause, of the prohlem were in
lhe manufacturing processes of componenls in the s:lfe :lnd arming module
and/or the burster assembh'.
The team", hroad co\'erage diagnoslie lechniques of problem analysis delermined Ihat the roOI cause of the
problem \\"a~ the improper consolidation of the explosive pellels in the
burster lube, Corrective measures 10
soh'e the problem were te-tcd, accepted, and implemented by an engineering
ch:tnge proposal to the M82'i and
1\IH2'iAlleehnical data packages (TDP).
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RP PELLET
PROPELLING CHARGE
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Cartridge, 81mm Smoke, RP, M819.
The TOP rel'ision succe. sfully support·
cd restart and sustainme11l of production for hoth items. Numerous organizations provided a great deal of
"'pport.
Organizations lhat plaved kCI' roles
in getting the M825 and 182;Al projectiles back into production included
PBA; Dugway Proving Ground; Arma1l1em Research. Developmem and En,
gineering Center (ARDEC); Lonestar
Arm)' Ammunition Plant: Ballistic Re,,:arch LaboralOry; Naval urface \'>;'arfan: Center; and Edgewood ROE
Center.
The team's efforts from April 1990
through September 1990 are docuIllellled in a center TechniClllleport tilleU. .. ilia I fu net io n In vcSt iga t ionProjectik. 15'5 Screen ing Smoke, M82 '5
:md N1825AI" and provides lessons
learned tInt could be used [Q a\'oid
similar problems in futllre lllunitions
developmel1l programs.
[n September 1991. a technical tcam
was established at CR DEC at the request
of PM-Mortars to assist in resoll'ing
a problem that PBA had in producing
acceptable red phosphorus (H P) pellets for the M819 cartridge. A new pellet manufacturing process was being
lIsed. featuring an RP material produced by a singlc source 'OrLl1 American manufacturer (Albright and
Wi lson-Americas).
Trial production runs I:vere conducte::d with the new RP material and with
modified pellet mixture constitllents
and modified process parameters to
produce acceptable RP pellets. The pcllets we::re manufactured with rCI'ised ac,:eptance criteria for test and evalual iOIl
in both chamber and field environments. Data obetined from these tests
were u 'ed to assess smoke performance
34

of pdlels and assembled cartridges.
PBA's m:lI1ufacturing proccdures were
revi ed and limited production rulls
were made to prove the feasibility ofu.ing the new RP pellets. The pellets had
a modified compOSition.
The M819 program manager reviewed the performance of the modified R P pellet composi lion and Opt ions
for resuming lhe production of the
M819 cartridge based in p:ll'l on infor·
mation generated by the multi-disciplined leam.
Tht: technical te::am's efforts from
September 1991 through April 1992 are
detailed in CRDEC-SP-050 Special
Rt:port titled "CIlDEC Technical Team
Report on the:: M819 Red Phosphorus
moke:: 81mm Cartridge Product ion
Problem." This report includes c1ot:umClllation OflOpics thatnced to be considered dul'ing the I repar;llion of
material specifications,
Process changes by the RP supplier
had a significant impact on PBA's pellet
manufactllring process. It provides a
good cx;unple of problems that can occur lI'hen matcrial specifications are
not full)' defined.
Ke)' organizations that helped get
this effort under control and back on
track included P 'I-Monar; I BA;
ARDEC Arm)' Test and Evaluation Commanu: Arml' Materiel S\'stems AnalI'sis Act iI'in'; Nal'j' W'e:ipons Support
Center-Crane: Albright and WilsonAmericas; Partide Oat;. Laboratories,
Inc.; hell Chemical Compan)'; and
Edgewood RDE Center.
The "leam problem solving" techniques and approaches utilized to resolve:: the:: M82'5 projt:ctik :md M819
cartridge production problems are:: \'(TV
similar to those used by concurrent
engineering teams in conducting SllC-
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ct:ssful dC\'dopmenl programs. The
primary difference is that one team has
a known problem tbat needs immediate resolution because of the del:lY in
get ting needed sj'stems to the field and
the cost associated with production
down-time, while the other must solve
t:ngint:t:ring problems and en. ure that
system performance and production
requirements are met as early a - possible during development. Creative
problem solving processes. used 10 do
good engineering design, reap the
greateSt benefit when the imerdisciplinc technical teaming approach is fully utilized early in the Ie ign process.
Early eS!<"lblishment and lise of the
multidisciplined engineering proj ct
team, as ''''ell as the commitment 10
le::amlhroughout the life C)'cle manageme::1ll process, is the bl'St approach for
conducting RDT&E programs (() meet
the lIser's needs.
1n today's environmel1l of diminishing resources, it is essel1lialthlll the fuLl
gamut of engineering disciplines be lllilizedtO en ure the acquisition of high
qualit y s)'slems that will Llf\'ive on the
modern battlefield. The Edgewood
HDE Center is using the teaming approacb to succe sfully implement our
programs.

DONALDj PALUCHl is cbiejellp,il/('(!I: {(esearcb alld Tecbllology
Direclorage. Edgell'ood Research
Del'elopmelll and Engineering
Cel7fer He /.las a B.S degl'ee in
lIIecha nical ('llg illee ri Ilgjroln.!obns
[1()pk ins UII i l'eI'siIy.
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DISTRIBUTED
INTERACTIVE
SIMULATION-A PREVIEW
By George T. Singley III
Deputy Assistant Secretary
of the Army (Research and Technology)
and Chief Scientist
Fact or Fiction?
• DClnmining wcapon cffccliI'enc"
:md C:omhinnl Arm;. contribution dllrillg Iesign.
• Dc\'("loping tactics. tcchniqucs and
procedurcs prior In Ihe jinl/lrn/oIJ'IW
• Identifying j\IANPRI NT i.-sucs prior 1o Ibe /irsl pmlvlype.
• I'rol<llyping /I'il/lOIl( (lel/dillg
lIIelai.

• Identifying testing and training i;.sues for ne,,· ,,"Capon s"stems long before fbe eqllipmellt is Il/lill.
• Testing ctjuipmt:nl /I'ilbollt Ibe
eqll i /Jmelli.

•

Soldjer~

l:'xpt'rit'llcing

~lrt'~_..,.

dangn and lhe 'fog of war" during full
Combincd Arms manCU\'(T wilbolll
le(II'illg garrisoll.
• Relighting a ballic.

The Answer is ... FacI, thanks 10 recent rapid ad":uKemcnt in di."tribuln\
simulation tcchnolog~·.
During thc last t,,·o decades. the l'.S.
military cSlablishml'nt has dC\'l'loped
an impressi"e arr:I\' of "imulalOr" and
Iraining s\'stcms. Thcse de"iccs are extremc), henefici:" in tr:lining ,,,oldins
to do Iheir johs as indi"iduals or as

Operations with Real
Equipment in the Field

Wargames, Models,

-

I

Ok !il

memhers of:t smallieam. Howe"er, as
wc found in Grenada, Liby'l and llanama. lhe abilit)' to perform a mission a
an individual or crew does not guarantn: the abilit), to function as a member
of alask force. Mission rehearsal has hecome inlTca.singly important as comhat
hccomes more complex and uncertain.
\Vllat we need is a means for commanders and warfighters to experience
Ihe 'fog of war' in a simul:ued environment and learn how to amici pate it in
com hat engagements.
\Xt ha"e reached the point that there
arc few locations where we can fully

Live
"i

'h'

t ) •

.J

-

Analytical Tools

Systems and Troops in
Simulators Fighting on

-

I

Virtual

Synthetic Battlefields
Figure 1.
Types of simulation.
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Figure 2.
JPSD testbed concept.

ext"rl'be the tOlall'olllhined :trm, etpahilil~·. In alone joilll operalion . "'ow.
il b neXI III impm,ible III find an area
1:Irge enough and an environmelll ,afc
enough to praetil'e "fighling" modern
unil;, and weapon 'y~tt:·m;,. During lhe
1:I,t decade. the need for an altern:\til-c
ha, hn:oml' more urgetll, ;\Iilitan' airnafl parricipation in combined arm;,
Illaneu\'(:r, in Europe was hindered by
10l'alnoi,e ahatement 1;1\\', lhat reslril'lcd low altituele flight;,. Similar ctwironIllental concerns are being rai,eel inlhe
l'nilcel ,late. thaI effecl both grounel
anel air system. lraining.
CU\;, in Ihe elefense buelget make il
1ll0rc dilTicuh 10 suslain, by ficlel exer<'i,e :i1one. Ihe le\'el of force readiness
ll1andalcd, i'ietworked simulators offer
a safc, cost ffeClin: elwironmenl
which can augment live field excrebes-one in which we can afford 10
exercise alllhe components of today's
eOlllbined arms leams. Thi~ , vnthclie
l'lwironniellllllu'l be affordahle, flexihie cnough to he u,eel \\'ithout revealing operational GLpabilitie, to unauthorized per,onnel and cotllain DOD-approved algorilhm' anel d:ltabases, Thi;,
36

')'l1lhelic ell\'irOIlIllI'nt will also pro\'ide
a Illodeling and simul;uion nel work for
u,e br DOD, industr\· and academia, :U1d
fund:lmentalh' airel' how we acquire
weapon S\'Slenb and tr~in under rcaltilne \Y3rgaI1H:- scenario:-.. It \vill do thb

h\' emp()\'\'cring thou,ands of t.:.llenled individuaL aneltcam.,.lraditionally ,epar.ueel by geograplw. il1\';"ibl.- funclional barril:f and tinll". to ,,·ork 1110fe il1unisol1.

In the Beginning
"Simllia/ioll" refers /0 one (or a
cO/lllJilla/ ion) o{/be /bree !.11Jes ufsimIIlaNr}l/ defined in Figure I.

tand-alone moelel; and simulation;,
are not new [() DOD. It ~~IS onl)' recentlr
(July, 1990), however, that the U. . Arn1\!sponsored Defense Ad \'anceel Re-earch
Prujecl Agency's (DARPA) research
projecl known as Simulation Network
( 'IM,"ET) W:IS successfully completed,
The SIMNET project ofth.- 80s continucs to serve as the bedrock architecture
and methodology that enables geographically disperscd simulaLOrs and
,imulalions 10 function in Di.lrihuteel
Imeracli\'(~ Simulation (DIS) :h \\T
knm\' it tod;I\'.
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01: creates a ;,)'mhelic. virtual representalion of warfare em'ironmcnt;, b\'
eonnecting eparale ,imulation, 1'1.',iding al di,tribuleel, Illulliple localions. Thi, property :lffords the opporlunil y [0 configure a \vide range of
,imulaled w:trf:lre represel1lation;, pallerned after the l:t,k furce organiz,l\ion
of aClual units, hoth frknelly and opposing, including th.- joim :md combined operations mission; wc face bOlh
lOela)' anel in the fUlure.
The simulations making up Ihe network and the computational re;,ollrces
may be geographicall \' separated. 'rank
simularor 10 :\teel:u Fon Kno can be
linkeel wilh heli opter simulators at
Fort Rucker and the computers 1'1.'l]uireellO eonduct the simulalion need
not he collocated-in facl, even thc
logic :lnel uatabas.-s support ing Ihe
simul:llion mar he dispcrsed. Such is
the case \vith Ihe Army Joim Precision
Strike Te tbeel al the V,S, Arlll)' Topographic Engineering Cemer, Fon Bcl\·oir. VA ( 1.'1.' Figure 2).
"II//emeNI'e" refers to tbe in/erac/iolllJe/lI'een illdir'iduals, sys/e/llsalld
IIIri/s, bUlb friend'.!' alld /brea/, 0/
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attempts toachiel)e such interaction in
the same manner and to the same
degree which real combined arms
teams and threats interact.
DIS connections are established via
a physical communication network
such as rhe Defense Simulation Inlernet (DSI) developed by DARPA. Each location physically connected to the network is referred to as a "DIS node." At
present, the Army operares rwo Arm)'
Training and Docrrine Command
(TRADOC) barrie laborarory nodes on
rhe imulation Internet: Fort Knox and
Fort Rucker. We are currently conducring over 40 projects for combat. mareriel and training developers on these.
A recent Army-wide request for DIS
work requirements nClled over 150
proposals. Among rhese proposals are
rcquesrs ro create new nodes, including sc\'erallabor.llory nodes. Evcntually there will be approximately six 10

t:ight Army-owned Batlle Laboratory
nodcs. The number of communications-only nodes is unknown, but
mighl likely reach inro mosr major
commands rhroughour rhe Army
(Figure 3).

The Players and Uses
Many communities are potential
users of DIS lechnology and methods,
including:
• Combat developers will use OIS
to help them assess new doctrine and
laclics, develop rcquircmenrs, and
e,'aluate force struclure. The Training
and Doctrine Command has estabished and is equipping the six bailie
labs shown in Figure 3. They are focused on the changing dynamics of the
future balllefield including tactics, doctrine and supporting technologies. All
of these bailie lab and schools will
make extensive use of DIS in develop-

Command and Control
Ft. Leavenworth, KS

ing requiremenrs, conducling lraining
and wargaming, and directly suppOrt·
ing Louisiana Maneuvers '94 (LAM '94).
LAM '94 is a process and tool of the
Army focused on warfighting modernization and policy decision making. It
will provide Army leaders the capabil·
ity 10 address key issues. uch a the dcvelopment of new weapon systems.
force structure developmem and doc·
Irine of the future.
In FY94, LAM will begin [0 collect information from CI C exercises which
depend heavily on the use of aggregate
le\'e1 inreractivc simulalions distribuIcd on a global basis. Recent DI "replays" of actual Desert Storm bailie
such as' 3 Ea ting andjayhawk Thunder have allowed enhanced operation·
al analyse and excursions ("what if'
sludies) of Ihcse engagemenrs. In this
way. military analysrs can exploit DI
to slUdy actual combat by recreating

Battle Space-Mounted
Ft. Knox, KY

.,../"",

,/

,.
/i

Combat Service
Support
Ft. Lee, VA

!

-.
......

(
/

'~~;

.

\

"

\

\

Early Entry
Ft. Monroe, VA

<K

"'7"

\-:i
~--

Depth and Simultaneity
Ft. Sill, OK
Battle Space - Dismounted
Ft. Benning, GA
Figure 3.
TRADOC battle labs,
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Life Cycle

First
Flight

Support
DemNal
Proposal
IDA/RAND
ARTI

Preliminary
Design

Force-an-Force
Simulations
• Deficiency
• Material
• Tactics

Full Mission
Simulations
• Technology Needs
• Automation
Requirements
• Workload
• Man-in-the-loop

Operational Effectiveness
Simulations
• Requirements/
Features Toade-Offs
. Survivability
, Supportability
. Mission Capability
• Configu ra tion
Seleclion
• Cost Trade-Offs
• Air-la-Air

Vehicle Interface
Simulations
• Training
. Crew
. Maintainers
• Flight Test
Support

Design Optimization
Simulations
• Conlrol laws
• Fire Control
• Frequency Tuning
• Controls/Displays
• Symbology
• Man-Machine
Interlace
• Fab and Tooling
Process
System Integration
• Handling/Flight
Simulations
Qualities
• Flighl Control
• Mission
Equipment
• Armament

Figure 4.
Simulation interface with the comanche design process.
specific banks and learn valuable
lessons.
• Materiel Developers will shorten acquisition lime whlle reducing
both costs and deveJopmem risk' b)'
employing DlS during concept definition. concept exploration. design.
.\'IANI'RINTa 'ses mem and prolOtyping. The Army Comanche helicopter
program (see Figure 4) has pione red
,'irlLlal prOlOtyping. "Virtuall'mtotyping" offers developers and users the
ability to evaluate better and earlier
the concept definition. design. developm nt, "alidation, production and
sustainment of a weapon sy tem in a
sylllhelic environment. Virtual proto·
typing not only facilitates coneurrel1l
engineering but also col1linuous, com·
prehen ivc evaluation by the combat
developmem and testing communities.
Because almost 90 perce11l of a weapon
s)'stem' - cost is typically decided before
38

emering developmelll, the DOD acquisition community and industry should
no longer wait for errors in the deci ion
making process 10 be discovered in the
production and deployment pha e ( ee
Figure S).
• Testers will employ DIS to bettcr
plan tests and as :l source of supplemental data for their evaluations. II :lIlo\\'s
them the opportunity to 'tesr Lhe test'
beforehand.
• Trainers will be able LO determine
potential tf:lining issues sufficiently
early to permit design changes before
the first piece of eqUipment is built.
Trainers will conducL otherwise dangerous training with safety, reduce
maneU\'er costs (fuel. maintenance, environmental damage, etc), and obtain
more accurate assessments of completed training. l"lany Desert SlQrm warfighters were trained in simulators
prior 10 and during deploymelll. An
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es,eniial element of readiness is teamwork, and DIS allows units Lo tmin as
teams. DIS networks pO' 'es' extensive
replay and afler action review c;lpabilities, including clear documentation of
the exercise. These reviews. will help
warfighler' learn from their "virtu:ti"
mistake and LO experience more and
improved training.

The Future
Thc Army is and continue to be the
lead ervice in developing and appl 'ing distributed interaclive. imulation.
Following the completion of rhc SIM·
NET project in 1990, the Combined
Arms Tactical Trainer (CATT) and B:\ttlefield Distributed Simulation-Developmental (BDS-D) programs were initiated. Both efforts will provide r altime, man-in-the-Ioop, combined arms
synthetic halliefieid environment
capabil it YMarch-April 1993
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Typical weapon system life cycle cost overview.

CATT will be comprised of multiple
trJining slmulawrs and simulations
geographically dispersed at TRADOC
schools and tactical units, and will be
based on current weapon system ,configurations, tactics and doctrine. The
Close Combat Tactical Tr.tiner (CCTT)
for armor/mechanized forces is under
comr.lCt. The Aviation CATT (AVCATT),
Air Defense CATT (A DCATT), Field Artillery CATT (FACATT) and Engineering
CATT (El CATT) are planned.
BD -0 will network low and high fidelity, real time, man-in-the-Ioop simulalOrs at combat and materiel developer
facilities. The FY92-94 BDS-D Advan cd Technology Demonstration
(ATD) i peeifically focused on the networking of dissimilar simulators and
simulations in a manned, combined
arms environment, It will allow us to
"fly before you build. buy or fight."
March-April 1993

Planned BDS-D ATD demonstrations
include simulations of Line-of Sight
Anti:rank (LOSAT). Command Ground
Station (CGS), Combined Arms Command and Control (CAC2), Combat
Identification (CID), STI 'GRAY, and
Rotorcraft Pilot's Associate (RPA).
The Army Simulation, Training and
Instrumentalion Command (TRICOM), Orlando, FL, was formed last
year and is the Army's technical agent
for DIS technology development and
network management. STRJCOM manages the CATT and BD -0 programs.
STRICOM is also responsible for developing and maintaining the DOD/Industry modeling and simulation standards and protocols for DIS. A DIS
Modernization Plan and a DIS Master
Plan are in preparation and scheduled
for HQDA approval during the second
quarter of FY93,

Conclusion
The Army is adjusting for the postCold War era. To be,t shape the future
Army. the Army leadership has initiated the Louisiana Maneuvers (LAM '94)
and TRADOC Bailie Lab, both of
which depend heavily upon DIS as a
ponal into the future,
The MaY~June 1993 issueofthe Army
RD&A Bulletin will presel1l a more indepth discussion of some of the topics
brieflyaddre sed in this introductory
article. These follow-up articles will offer user, de-'eloper and management perspectives from the DOD, industry and
academic communitie . In the interim,
don't hesitate to call the DIS Functional
Integrator's pac, Larry Cantwell, HQ
TRADOC Analysis Command, DS r 5522-132. or the 01 TechnicalJntcgrator's
POc. MAJ Robert W. Reed, STRICO 1,
(407) 380-4448, or, OS, 960-4448.
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crease than originally proposed in
former President Bu h's budget.
Funding by academic institut ions is
expected to be 55.7 billion (3.5 percent
of the total), and other non-profit organiz;nions will provide nearly 53.2
hillion (2 percent).
Prior to 1980, govcmment was the
principal funder of R&D. Bur industry
has been the dominal1l. source of R&D
support for the past 12 years, and that
trend is expected to continue in 1993
and for the next seveml years.

Performers of Research

BATTELLE
FORECASTS
$162 BILLION
FOR
U.S.
R&D

IN 1993
Expenditures in calendar year 1993
for research and developmcm (R&D) in
the United Slates are expened [0 reach
S 162 billion. according LO the annual
forecast prepared by the B:melle Memorial Institute, Columbus, OH. This represents an increase of 54.6 billion (2.9
percem)overtheSI57.4 billion the ational Scicnce Foundation estimates actually was to be spcnt for R&D in 1992.
Sin e part of the R&D incrcasc will
he absorbed by inflation-estimated to
be slightly more than 2.0 percem for
1993-Ballelle forecasts a real increase
in R&D expenditures of less than one
percent. This is considembly less than
thc H)-year average increase of 3.1 percent in real R&D sinCl:: 1982.
"The economy shows signs of an upswing, but not enough to stimulate a
strong growth in R&D investments,"
said Battelle PreSident and ChiefExecutive Officer Dr. Douglas E. Olesen.
"The situation with the federal budget al 0 will hold down spending.
40

"We are at the contlue'nce of many
different t;lcwrs that impact on R&D
expenditures. Shifting prioritie- in
both government and industry, a slow
business recovery. and a whole new
spectrum of imernational opportunities and responSibilities have created
uncertainties in R&D decision-making.
However, the funding trend will be
turning around. In order to meet future cballenges in many other areas,
we must invest in R&D, and in the
capacity to utilize the results of
research,"

Sources of Funds
Industrial funding for R&D will accoum for 51.2 percent of the total. Industrial support is forecast to be 583
billion, up 2.4 percent from 1992.
Battelle sees an increase of 2.8 percent in federal support for H&D, with
funding expected to be 570.1 billion.
This is 43.3 percent of the LOtal expenditures for 1993, bur is a smaller in-
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According to the Battelle report. industry will cOlllinue to perform the
majority of R&D. In 1993. performance
by industry is expected to rise to 1J2.
billion, slightly less than 0 percent of
all research. This compares with l8.2
billion (1 L.2 percent) by federal government laboratories, 525.5 billion (15.7
petcent) by academic institurions, and
55.6 billion (3.5 percent) by non-profit
organizations.
The federal government funds R&D
in all four areas. About 45 percent of
the federal R&D dollars are used by industry. The government and colleges
and universities receive 25 percent
each, and the rest, about five percen\.
goes to other non-profit organizations.
Industrv uses almo t all of its own
funds, either performing the R&D itself
or contracting with industrial researchers. Contracts and grants to non-profit
organizatiolls are about half of what i
received by college and universities.
(The figure used for colleges and
universities does not include the -upport oflong-r.lI1ge .'endowed rese:trch'"
progr.lms.) Non-profit organizations
finance both themselves and academic institutions abour equally; colleges
and universities use their own funds.

Government Support
Defense, energy, space, and health
and human services dominate the federal R&D scene and aCCount for 89.2
percent of the tOla.! proposed feder-aI
H&D funding for 1993. which is essentially the same as in 1992. The makeup
of this funding will nOt change ignifi·
cantil' in 1993.
Changes in the char.leter of military
threats and an appreciation of dome tic challenges have had a significant effect on the distribution of resources
within the federal R&D budget. This
change in emphasis among the principal research-intensive agencies is
March-April 1993
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1993

1990

1987

Department of Defense

52.2

59,9

65,2

Health and Human Services
(includes National Institutes of Health)

11.4

11.1

9.2

NASA

10.3

6,0

6,1

Department of Energy

15.0

9,3

9,8

Figure 1.

,

evidenced by a comparison of his IOriGil and planned expenditures. as nOled in Figure I.
The military continues to n::struclure-a trend that is expected to continue for a ti::w years-and while: this reorientation results in decreases in overall defense spending, there will not be
a major retrenchment in defense R&D
spending.
Sever:II factors will influence federal
R&D SLJppOrL the continuing budget
deficit, a swing toward reduction or
curtailment of the so-called "big
science" projects. and the emphasis on
technology transfer and short-term
project that have industrial applicability. The overriding concern over the
deficit is expected 10 prompt a reduclion in growth of bath defense am! total government R&D, as was forecast in
e:lrlier Battelle studies. However. national security considerations will continue to be felt through advance research on progr:lms Ihat deal with surveillance and treaty verification.
It is paflicularly noteworthy that
Pres idem Clinton's proposals relative to applied research are generally
consi tent with those forwarded by the
outgoing administr:ttion ... Not surprisingly. additional funds will be directed toward re 'earch aimed at technologies that will enhance industrial competitiveness over both the long and the
short term:' said Banelle researcher
Jules J. Duga, the forecast's principal
author. "Continued concern over political changes in Eastern Europe and
March-Apnl 1993

instability in the Middle East \\'ill influence R&D dircCtions. Butthe federal government is also most likely to support research and institute policies that
will strengthen domestic economic
growth.' ,
The emphasis on feller:ll R&D funding as :1 means of suppofling domesl'ic
cconomic growth is evidenced in lhree
initiatL\-es thaI arc expected 10
continue,
• Funding for many of the so-called
"hig science" programs-including the
superconduCling supercollider and [he
space station-are under close scnltiny, with some of these barely escaping
IOlal cancellation or suspension .
• Efforts to reshape the basic rcsearch missions of the National Science
Foundation and the National InSlilllle
of Standards :lJ1d Technolog)' :lre being
made in an effort to direct resources
toward more immedi:ue applied research progr:lms.
• Efforts al developing collaboration. between industrv and the federallaboratories arc being pursued more
vigorously.

Finally, with the urging of the scientific communit y, federal uppon of
"pork barrel" science projects is coming under closer examination. and the
practice of earmarking such funds is expecled to bl' diminished.

Industrial Support
Industrial support of research will
continue to grow in areas related to
electronics, communications, sensors.

acl\'anced machinery, and in fields
direct!v influenced by the need for
more energy efficienl products and
processes,
Earlier \'ersions of the Banelle forecast have detailed the division of federally and industrially supported R&D
in broad industry clas es. The 1993
forecast call1ions against placing lOa
much significance on the distribution
of performance among the major industrial seclOrs. Such classifications do
not take into accounr that many of tbe
Iargesl research-imensive companies
have a wide spectrum of inrerests.
Thus, available figures do not accur:neI)' represellllhe line-of-business distribution of R&D performance or the intensity of effort in specific areas of
[echnology
Special :menrion also should b<: gi\'en
to the fact th:1I estimates of industry
performance and funding have undergone a signifiC:ll1t change in recent
years. Thus, when comparing earlier
forecasts by Ballelle or others, some inconsislencies will ari e from a change
in sampling techniques. II is important
to recognize that the estimated figures
for expenditures are far less importam
[han the trends in R&D support and
performance. The trends depict more
accurately the influence of both
~overnmeJll and industrial decisionmaking and priorit\'-serting. each of
which will have long-term impacts on
the counrry's technology ba e
ln spite of significant changes in
several major players, near-term
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Long-Term Outlook
R&D EXI'ENDITURES IN TilE U.S. CALEND.>\R YEAR 1993
The tOial fon.:(·~"l by Batlt:llt· b j 162 billIOn
DiMdbuBun ~hown Iwrl' h. hy ~ourl'l' ;JIHJ pt·rfornum:4.'
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Figure 2,
indu trial plans indicate that rhe slowdown in R&D growth may be stabilizing. Downsizing in all a peets of oper:llions will have an adverse impact on
R&D personnel levels. However. Batrelle expecrs these moves to be offset
by an increased interest in collaborative
re ear h programs. Furthermore, industrial pOSlUre in R&D spending will
be influenced by the anticipation of a
stronger federal government role in en·
couraging public/private partnerships,
promoting permanent R&D tax credits,
and enhancing the roles of the federal
labora.rories.
In addition. state governments conrinue to expand their roles and activities in support of a broad range of activities directed toward technologybased economic developmem and job
expansions.

11 is e peci,llly important to note that
industrial support of R&D is accompa·
nied by a greater concern for methods
of evaluating R&D.
"Managers of industry are gelling
aught belween contradictory pressures," Duga said. "Generally, R&D is
not considered a direct revenue-producing :lctivir)' and is often a candidate
for the budget ax. On the other hand,
they know R&D in estment is yital for
long-term profit and survival. Thu ,as
technology development, adaptation,
and utili7.:Ilion become more important
in all types of business, the role of the
'technology scanner and gatekeeper'
become an in' reasingly important
function.
"It's a balancing act for managers to
define what is the right blend of R&D
for an individual company," said Duga.
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The R&D growth ratc has been slowing and is expected to continue to decline, perhaps to the pOint of a decrease
in real expenditures. Asimilar situation
occurred two decades ago, with a very
slow recovery. The Battelle forecast
suggests that if there is a decrease in real
expenditures, the real recovery will
most likely occur more rapidly than
before.
Industrial support will continue to
be affected by conflicting and complex
faclOrs. Major changes in rhe traditional
defense industries are forcing realignments within the industfj', cut-back in
personnel, and stronger efforts toward
definition of new markcts-a situation
not unlike that which be et the industry in the early 1970s.
The trade imbalance and efforts to
correCl il. a well as effort to expand
markets in respon e to shifts in governme11l prioritie , could spur expanded
R&D. In addition, the internationalization oJ markets will influence R&D expenditures as LJ.. -based companies
attempt to accomlllodate the different
regulatory postures and consulller behaviors in Other parr of the world.
Whether such initiatives will be fruit·
ful will be influenced by the impacts
of gener;ll slow-downs in worldwide
economic growth and in the availabilit r of foreign currcncies.
In the recem pas!. the em-ironment
that permitted greater rewards for
short-term financial re ult , rather than
technological innovation, had an advcrse effect on R&D investmcllt. However, the tenor of the federal budget for
1993 and the pro·technologr anitude
of Ihe incoming administr:llion give
rea 'on for a cautious optimi m regarding R&D growth and accountability in
the near futLIre.

The foreca '1 for calendar year
1993 ll'aS prepared by Dr: Jules.f.
Duga. leith assislcwce{rom D,: W:
Halder Fisher Of Balfe/Ie. ParIs of
Ibe data were drawn from the Naliana/ Science Foundation reports,
federal budgel documenls. Ihe Indllslria( Researcb Ins/i/li/e. alld
a/her imilar source.
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ARMY DATA
DICTIONARY TECHNOLOGY
By SSGT. T. Anthony Bell
The Army's Information Systems Engineering Com.mand (ISEC) is responding
to the c"er-incn::asing demand for data'h:tring capabilities ~ullong e:illung Army
managemcnt information systems.
ISECs Information Systems Software
Cenler (I C) at rort Beh·oir. VA, is pursuing data diclionary technology to address this dem:lnd, which ha becn
fueled by Army standardization strategies. Tnthe face of.>hrinking resource.>,
these strategie emphasize greater efficiency largely through consolidation and
imeropcr:lbil iIy.
Data dictionary tcchnology being pursued by ISSC'.> Datl '1:tnagemem Directorate .>upports Army st:JIldardization
aims by giving e.xisling systems a heighlencd level of versatility through the use
of a comp:mion "dictionar)'."
Thi' elcctronic reference 1001 yields
system-relatcd dala which is of considerable value 10 lIscrs. devclopns and designers of management informalion systems. Most important. Ihi.> dala can be
:hared with other mamtgemel1l information s stems. creating pussibilities for
interoperabilil y.
One obvious way to show the \-:!Iue
of dala diclionary technology. according to .lim Glymph, the Armv's dala
manager, is to apply it to the various St;lndard Ann)- Management Information
Systems (STAMIS). These systcms. developed before the advent of dict ionary
technology, support the Army's personnel, financial, and logistical functions,
but they operate vertically and cannot
share inform.ation acros.~ functional lines.
"For example," saidGlymph, "in the
pa, 1. a pay system did not share data with
a per,onnel system even though Illuch
of the data was the s:une or ,illliJar"
Furthermore, S'lAMIS produce redllndale data files and inconsistelll dat:l
among v:trious functional applications,
They are al 0 prone 10 high software
maintenance costs. Data dictionarv technology remedies these problems, helping
system oper;lte more efficiently.
The Army h:lsshown a commitmem
March-April 1993

to applving data diclionan' lechnolog" not only to existing management information systems but to thu e not fully
implemented. The Reserve Component
AUlOmation Sy ·tem (RCAS) i an example. This inform:llion system has so far
proeluced more Ihan 600 data standards
for inclu,ion in the Am1\' DaL'l Dictionary
(ADD). This means that users of managemelll information syslems Army-wide
will h:I\'e <lccess 10 these standards and
can use them in data-sh<lring applications. Additionally. the standards will
help impro\'(: data accuracv within thc
,"'stem itself.
A centralized repository. Ihe Army
Dat:I Dictionar\' is sllpporled bv a management information svstem called
AulOlnated Dictionary Support System
(AOSS), ADDIADDS is available through
sc\'cral network, and, according to
Glymph. lets u.>ers" '" create, change,
delete. query, and maintain data elements
and submit them for approval as Army
standa rels.' ,
The data elemellt approval process is
<I measurement procedure. The Data
i\1:ll1agement Dirn:wr:lle re\'iews data
for compalibility and adhnence 10
procedural rules, and the information
class proponem screens the data to determine whether it is functionally suitable for usc Army-wide,
Glvmph said that the Army data diclionan' include, nearly 700 approved
standard data elcmel1ls, and hundreds
morc arc awaiting approval.
The Army bas planned a nllmber of
imprm'ements and additions to make
the ADDI ADSS more useful. Thcse include ,111 as iSlance facility that will,
according to Glymph, "permit :1 user
to query the ADD by emering a synonym of one or more words within a data
element."
"Additionall)':' Glymph c:.xplained, "it
wi 11 be possible to enter aLtributes aboul
lhe data elemcnt other than words in
Ihe name, For example, a user can ask
for :111 d:lla elements thai contain the
word 'INDIVIDUAL' and ;In: used in a

spccitkaulomalcd syslcm. This is ailed
query hy example. These features will
give the user more flexihility and
capabililies:'
The ADD will eventually turn into the
Arn1\' Data Encyclopedia when data
models for all Army functional areas and
more systcms and organizations are
addeel,
Currently, the Army Data Diclionaryl
AULOmated Dictionary SuppOrt System
has more lhan 400 users and is growing, The system's use is an indication
that it i, adequately supporting the needs
of the data managemem communil y, ,aid
Glymph.
"The fu Il11'e looks bright for Ihe Army
data management program as it prOVides
long range support to the Armv and
DOD:' hesaid. "It isa conrinuingprocess
dcsignedlO provide the Arm)' greater
,1Ild bener support for its information
requ iremems:'
The Department of Defense, eager to
takc ad\'antage of data dictionary technology, directed .Iymph' offIce to protol)'pe a dictionary system of its own,
the Defense D:lla RepOsitory System,
which became oper;ltionallast August.
This syslem will oper;lte in an open s)'slems environmelll and incorporate an
approval proce s similar to thai of Ihe
ADSS.

SSGT T ANTHONY BELL is the
NCOIC of Ibe Public AI/airs OI/ice
of tbe u.s. Army II/formaliml Syslems Engineerillp, Command (I EC).
Bell also sen'es as Ihe edilor oj the
!ll/eJ./i/ce, ISEC's internal command
pllblieal ion. He balds all associale 's
degree in gelleral sll/die Ji-om
Cacllise College, Sierra Vi-la, AZ,
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RD&A NEWS BRIEFS
Battle Labs Will Get It
'About Right'
The u.s. Army Training and Doctrine Command (TRADOC)
has organized six battle labs to experiment with concepts
and equipment to try to get it about right for a new powerprojection American Army.
Current methods of determilling requirements and setting
priorities cannot keep pace, will not allow us 10 meet the
budget challenges, will not allow us 10 maintain the edge,
in this post-industrial era.
"Battle labs are an initiative analyzing capabilities and requirements rather than depending on concepts based on analysi and comparison against a firm threat, Hke we did in the
Cold "War. \'«': CAn't depend on Cold 'Mtr analyses and processes
10 determine priorities," notes GEN Frederick M. Franks}r.,
TRADOC commander.
ince the end of the Cold War and the collapse ofthe Soviet
Union and the Warsaw Pact, the U.S. military does not face
one monolithic threu. Instead, there can be threats to American
interests and allies from several sources.
Although some U.S. forces will be stationed overseas, the
bulk of the American Army will be based at home. It will
be a force-projection Army organized 10 protect national interests and assist alHes. Operations Desert Storm in the Middle
Easl and}ust Cause in Panama are examples of the types of
combat operations the Army envisions.
The six battle labs are: Early Entry Battle Lab at TRADOC
Headquarters, Fort Monroe VA; Mounted Battlespace LaboralOry (armor), Fort Knox, KY; Dismounted Battlespace LaboralOry (infantry), Fort Benning, GA; Depth and Simultaneous
Attack, ForI ill, OK; Battle Command, Fort Leavenworth,
KS; and Combat Service Support, Fort Lee, VA.
The Early Entry Lab will work with the Navy, Marines and
Air Force to ensure initially-deployed forces are sufficiently
large and lethal enough to be successful in any circumstance.
The battlespace labs will determine the best ways for armored and infamry forces to take advantage of time, distance
and space on battlefields. The goal is 10 engage an enemy
outside hi range of capabilities, day or night, while dispersing
Army forces but not their effectiveness.
At Fort Sill, the Depth and Simultaneous Attack Lab will
work on ways to detect and simultaneously strike an enemy throughout the depth of the battlefield.
The Fort Leavenworth Battle Command Lab is developing lechnique and equipment to give commanders at all levels
situational information and intelligence 10 optimize their
ability to command forces, particularly while on the move.
Combat Service Support Lab members are devising methods
and systems to provide versatile, effective, and efficient logistics
support at all levels.
"We've chosen to locate battle labs at our installations where
we have soldiers, units and ranges for maneuver, firing, and
air space," Franks said.
But before any concept and equipment are tried in Ihe
field by soldiers, battle labs will have tested them out through
simulations and virlual prototyping, according 10 COL Bill
Hubbard, director of battle lab imegration and technology
al Fort Monroe. "What battle labs allow us to do is bring
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together technologists, combat developets, materiel developers,
industry and academia to build prolOtypes " Hubbard said.
We then end it through simulation, bring it back again, twe-Ak
it, send it back Ihrough again to get a near optimum solution, or "aboul right."
,. BYusing virtual prolotyping we can look at different combinations of things on different pieces ofequipment. Examples
are what a new tank barrel can do on a tank, and what a new
piece of armor on a tank will do," said Hubbard. He point
out that the battle lab design will refine solutions on the from
end of the acquisilion process !"Ather than on the tail end.
Battle lab task forces will work with industry to develop new
technologies and equipment for the modern Army. However,
Franks feels that, with budgetary siluations, technological
"insertions" will be the primary method used to enhance battlefield capabilities for the foreseeable future. Tech insertion means placing existing technologies on a\'ailable
equipment.
One tech insertion is the imervehicular information system (TVIS) in MIA2 Abr:lms tanks. IVIS allows armored forces
to communicate digitally on the battlefield.
The Fort Knox lab has been looking al ways to e..'Xpand
IVIS to include aircraft, artillery and infantry to get the entire combat tearn on the same communications network. "You
could spread your formations out some where you wouldn't
have to mass the formation but you would continue to mas
the effects of the fires," Franks said.
When IVIS prototype have been made, soldiers and I.eaders
will try them out in the field. "You can do virtual prototyping, bUI you want the oppOrtunity with real soldiers OUI where
we do whal we do, OUI in the dirt, the wind, the rain and
the night to do actual experimentation," Franks aid.
As in the case of IVIS, each battle lab will nOt work in isolation. They will interAct with major commands, units and
laboratories throughollt the Army.
Battle labs will also support Louisiana M:lI1euvers, the
Department of the Army program to study capabilities and
various preparedness issues. The maneuvers will be largely
simulalions built on lOP ofcurrent exercises used by t;\>arfighting
commanders-in-chief.
"Although Louisiana Maneuvers will concentrate on the
macro-level of mobilizing, deploying and sustaining an Army,
a lot of attendam smaller issues will arise:' Hubbard said.
"Louisiana Maneuvers directors may want 10 know how a
changed piece ofequipment can affect outcomes ofscenarios,
for example. Battle labs can find oul how that equipment
will change the overall capabilities of an organization."
Battle lab task forces and the national scientific laboratories at Los Alamos and Sandia, NM, and Livermore, CA have
agreed to exchange information, Hubbard said. He also pointed
10 advances in virtual prototyping at the University of orth
Carolina as a case of possible academia invoIvement.
franks feels that a stalement by Michael Howard, a British historian, describes what TRADOC and the Army are doing
now: "When preparing for the next war, armies almost never
get it totally right. But the real is ue i not to get it totally
wrong. What armies must attempt to do is get it nearly right
before they again go imo battle," Howard wrote.
What we need to do, inside TRADOC, is to continue to
experiment in order for us to get it nearly right, Frank said.
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TEC Supports
Somalia Deployment

that tarted in previous ye;(rs. Six are: spon orell b)' the Army. eight
hy the Navl'/lI-"'rine Corps. and eight bl' the Air Force. A brief
description of each of thc projecls may bc ohtained by ealling
(703)697-5737.

The l'.S. Army TopogrJphic Engineerin!( Center (TEC). Fon Bclyoir.
VA, is currently supporting troops deploying to Somalia for Operation Restore Hope. Thi support includes proYiding tailored map
producls and other topographic and hydrographic data on rhe
country.
On Dec. 2. 1992, TEC activared its Emergency Operations Cenrer
(EOC). The EOC is working with the Deknse Mapping Agency (()
oblain all available digilal dala of Somalia.
TEC also is prOViding equipment. digit:l] datA and technical assistance to the 10lh Mountain Divi ion, Fort Drum. I Y. in preparation
for deployment. TEC personnel installed mobile computer equipmenl at Fort Drum which is capable of importinl( and using digilal terr-din data.
TEe Field upport Office receml)' delivered equipmem to rhe
slltvey section of Ihe 30lh Engineer Batlalion Cropo). Fort Bragg.
NC, to help eSlablish lItvey control in Somalia.
Because TEC i re 'ponsible for the Dep'ltlmenr of Defense water
resources da"'base. they were able to qUickly provide water resources
overlays :Lnd ground "':lter information of Somalia for deploying
unils. As rhe leader of the Corps of Engineers' Water Detection
Response Te:lI11. TEes Terrain Analysis Center is preparinl( for possihle
deployment of a response team LO give well-drillinl( assistance.
TEC has publi hed and i: dLlribUling an environmemal o"erview of Somalia produced b)' irs Environmental Hfec" Bmnch ,itlcd. TlJe Mal1l/a/ ojEI1I'irrmmel1lal Effects. Ibe 1-101'11 of Africa.
Dozens of requests for suppOrt ha\-e heen made LO 'he EOC from
deploying unirs and other supporting agencies. Requesls range from
question on how to obtain a map, to informa'ion on wa,er runoff and soil conditions in Ihe counrry. To contact TEe's Emergenl'\' Operation Cemer. call (-03) 355-2 7 .r' or DSN .\~ ';-2 7 37.

DOD Selects Foreign Equipment
for Tests
The Department of Defense (DOD) has selecled 22 foreil(n military
equipmem candidares 10 be included in the FY93 Foreign Comparmive leMing (FeT) Progrdlll.
Under the FCT progrnm. seleCled non-developmental defense
equipment prolluced by ATO and other formal allies. anll hy other
nations considered friendly toward the Uniled

Slate~. j~ te~tcd

anl!

e\';(luated to determine whether uch equipment atisfies DOD requirenlentS or lnission area shorlcolnings. Such ~valuation is encouraged because a purchase of readily avaHahle foreign equipment
m:l)' sati -fr Ihe requirements of Ihe U.S. milimry services Illore quickl"

Contract Calls for
Smart Materials Technology
A 22-mol1(l1.

26;.HS'" contract for smart m::tleriah aCluation

roWr technology for helicopters h;(s been awardcd hy [he Avialion
Appliell'I~dlllolol(Y Direelo!'"Jle (AATD), Fon Eustb. VA. to ~IcD()nndl
Douglas Helicopler Co,
"The objccth'c of the program b to explore new L1c\'elopl11ent~
in smart materials actuator technology which would support the
development of a new notion for rhe main rOlor and conlfol sy~

tem of flllure Arm)' rotary wing aircraft," according 10 Donald),
Merkley, AATD project engineer. "Smart materi,,1 ,Ire l11:11erials thar
have 'he c;lp:d,iliry 10 n.-sponll [0 pilot inpuls and sensors, by changinl(
lheir sh:lpe and stiffness in a cot1lrolled manner,"
Thesl' mmerials will

h~

lIst'd 10 prodUCt" control actuator.' with

few movinl( parts and be tolerant of the high "ibr'llion and Centrifugalloading of the roulling blalles of the main rOlor. The bcndit,
of USil1g t his Iype of aCt uarors inclulle improved rOlorcraft performance, enhanced m:lnu~\'ertlbiliIY and agilil~', anu reduced piloL
workload and f:nigue,

This program will ,un'ey ,man m:lleri"ls technolog)' ,.- applied
(() actualor ("(Hlcept!'l, !'Ielc.:'C1 appnJprialt' smart maLeriab fc)r hdicoptc.:r

applicarions. perforllltrade-off anal)'ses. design. fahrieate and te.,t
proof-of-concepl :Ictu;uor~ in rhe oper:uing CIl\'ironmc.::nl of tht,

helicoprer main roLOr.

Army Defense Communications
Project Managers Selected
The Army Information Systems/l'.S. Army Information. y lem
Manal«'menr At'livity IAIS/lS~1 ) has announced Ihe 'eleClion of
(wo new project managt"r~,
COLJamc~ 1'. Doyle \\':1 .... n:mled the pruject manager for Dt:'ren"'le
comlllunicLlions and ArllH' Iran~l1lb iun :'I\"~tt:m:'l and COL Dennb l\1. I\loen wa~ n;lTlled {h~ project managt:'"r for Dt:ft'n~c communications and Army :,witchec.l systenlS,
Both \villllt' responsihle for major projecl5 lhal ;tft= fedtalizing

lhe information transfer infrastructure that will help the downsizeu Army of (he nc;af flHure to projt=Cl powt:r,
Mot:n will manage projc:cttt including the Army"s Major

om-

or at a murt: L()mp~litive co:st than 3. full-s<..'3Ie U.S. research and

m:lnd Telephone Modernization Program, Defense ~les>age S)'S1cm-

prug~11l1 Lncollrage~ cumpetition.

Army Projt:cl. AUlolllah:d Dial StT\"ic.':e A~sistance ProjC:t't. Army Small
Computt:r Program ~-Ind Army ~t:gmel1ls oflheJoinL St:"r" icc COI11pUler Program,
Before: coming to AISI!SMA. Moen moSI receml\' servell for a ~'C:lr

developOlcllt effort. The FCT

However, it is st ructured to ensure that U., ' manufaclllrers are not
put at a disad'"Jnt:lge :md 111:It U.S. industrial base issues are considered.
Test and evaluation projeclS are nominated for consideration br
rhe ervices, which, upon approval, execute the testing efforts. Priority lor FCT funding is for te I and evaluarion of non-llevclopmel1lal
items in production or in Ihe lale smges of development. Additionally,
te ling of new hardware or emerging technologies mar be condueled to a i·t in delermining procurement alternatives.
Of the 22 projecrs selected bl' FY93 funding. 13 will begin il1
FY93, and nine are continualions of previouslr approved projects
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:IS rhe deputy director of [he Planning. Program Anal)'sis :Ind E"alll:ltion office of Ihe Defense Information Systems Al(enc)'.
Doyle will manage projects including the FOri Belvoir, VA. Information Mission Area Modernizalion :ll1d the \X/hile S:tI1(b. NM,

Missile Range Test Support Network.
From 198- to 1991. Do)'le \\'as the Arnw', projeClm:lnager for
operations tactical (hila

~YS((:~Il1:',
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SPEAKING OUT

What Role
Does Education and Training Play
in the Professional Development
of Army Acquisition Corps
Members?
MG William S. Chen
Program Executive Officer
Global Protection Against
Limited Strikes
Arlington, VA

Dale G. Adams
Program Executive Officer
Armaments
Picatinny Arsenal, NJ
Today. lhe acqui ilion bu ines - is excomplicated and frauglH with
chances to make major mistake;. It takes
lr~mdy

Education ,rnd training playa very important role in the professional developmel1l of Arml' Acqui ition Corp mem-

a true professional 10

bers. But, education and training are

element in the tOial development of :IC«lIisition le:'dt:rs and l11anagers. In my
opinion. that LOlal development should be based more on experience in a varietl' of :lI1d in progressi\-ely responsible program
management lind acquisition

m'lIlagem~n[ ~Issignmt'nls_

Acqui ilion Corps membcl1i need education and training in tern",
of graduate school. specialized functional course. and program
management instruction. I believe there needs to ht: ? hierarchy
"feducation :lI1d tmining for Acqui 'ition orps members consi tent with their level of re ponsibilities. The Program Management
Course, obviously. should be a goal for all a pi ring progmm
managers, functional division chiefs within a program office, as

well as heads of funelional organization providing malrix uppOrt. In gt:neral, however. nobody immediately becomes a program
manager. PMs gener-ally come from some functional art:a of expcrlise like engineering, program control, logistics, procurement, or

succe~d

as an 3C-

quisilion manager in today' lurbuknr,
SOiree resource cnvirOlllllCLll, Edueuioll
:lnd training arc Critical 10 the proper
development of a professiomll acquisilion manager, whether
civilian or military.
Based on m)' experience. Let me highlight some areas where formal education and training make a difference:
• Understanding the Program-having Ihe ability to grasp
IIll: technology. or technologies, used in the program is critical 10
being able 10 asses needed actions and its :ltIendam risks. Lack
of lechnical understanding oftcn lead 10 oversimplification ofc semial issues and thu improper decision . What follows next is
schedule delays and cost increa -e that cannot be managed within
exiSling resour es and milestones.
• Overall Program Management-the ba i of managing a
program and Ihe toOls for usc are well known. Formal educ:uion
and tr.lining progr:uns (Le., graduate swdic , tht: Defense Systems

O(hef discipline. Therefore, c'3rly-on in one's professional dL-"'c!0p·

M~ll1agelncnt College,

ment, orne basic functional are:' e,~pertise must be developed. This
expenise gets developed Ihrough formal education and Ifaining.
as well as through expertise.

Acquisition Management Course. ICAE etc.) c:tn provide the bag
of 100is an)' acqui il ion manager will need to successfully n1<lI1age
a program. UndersulIlding and applying the basics of program

There is n

magic prescription for

~ucces

in

~H.:qllbiti(Jn. I

ac-

knowledge the need for education and training. bOl I"Iso subscribe
to the importance of hard-core acqui ition experience. Many who
have excelled in the academics of acquisilion disciplines could
hardl)' be efft·cti,·c a leaders and manager. Many who art: SllCce;sful :,cquisition leaders and managers. probahl\' lack all Ihe
desired schooling in programlacquisition management. Llltimately. what leads to advancement and what's important for total professional development is the fa tOring of other aliributes-leadel1ihip,
coml11unication kills. abilily to mOli\'3le, personality, integrity,
and the tight chemistry within the organizational fr:uuework.

management is
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esSCn[i~ll

for success.

• Practical Experience-programs such as Training With Industry, developmental assignments, rotational project and test engineers, etc., provide the hands-on experience needed to see how
the business of acquisition is reaUy conducted. Thi is where the
:'cquisition profe' iOllal will hopefully d~velop -ome "col11mon
sense" and learn to appl the 1110re form:ll educarion and training
progmms to real world problems. Sequential education and training, intertwined with developmental as ignment thar incorporate
incrcasing responsibililies is the key 10 developing a uccessful acquisition manager. 1n my view, if there is one segment of acquisition professional development that hould bc expanded it is Ihc
art:a of dt:velopmelllal assignmt:nts. Howcver, care must bc taken
to preelude as igning a person 10 a developmental position without
the necessary education and tmining to perform the job.
Today's acquisilion business is far tOO complicated [Q be managed
by am:tleUl1i. Training and educalion provide Ihe foundation 10
transform the amateur into a professional. If we want Ihe plOfessiol1al 0.
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the Program M.lnager's Course, the Mmerid

W~

Olust nl;lke the ill\,estnlent.
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BG Odin Mullen
Program Manager
Comanche
St. Louis, MO
Thc Army's future Acquisition Corps

nlust have experienced and dynamic
le:aders. But, leadership and manage·
ment abilities will beofliltle value with·
out a thorough underslanding of the
technical skills demanded by a very com·
plex acquisition proccss. Thc Army and
the Department of Dcfense offer the special schools :Ind collc!lc
opportunities for professionals interested in acquiring thc hasics.
The next step is on·the·job lraining in an acquisilion deYeiopment
position. In addi[ion, rhe Acquisition Corps offers grca[ opportunities for attendance at civilian uni"er3ilies or senior service colkges as a means toward further de\'elopll1e11l of aptitudl's ano ,kill>
valued for advancemenl in both eivilian and mililary acquisition
management. The unparalleled opportunities indudc long·tcrm
and part·time gradua[e studies, fcllowship progrdm' ano tuition
reimbursement programs. The acquisition professional can uefine
pcrsonal skills to support a carcer progression of increasing rl'spon·
sibililie '. The e career opportunities will deliver langiblc and sub·
stantial rcw~u:ds from seeing real cOlllribulions to the Army's mission
and to our soldiers. During these times of diminishjng resources.
this i . truly a unique opportunity for sel.f·uevclopml'nt and ,crvicc
to the nation. The acquisition profession,,1 can kad by eX::llnptl'. in
providing the malerial edge to the best traincd:md best ku fighting
force in [he world. The keys (0 succes~ art' a c01l1lllitmt:"llll0 ~er"in~
and a drive 10 develop thorough educ:ltion and experiencl' Ihe pro·
fessional competencies required by the Aequisition Corps
professional.

Carolyn S. Thompson
Chief, Program and Acquisition
Management Division
Anti-Satellitejoint Program Office
U.S. Army Space and Strategic
Defense Command
When one thinks about the genesis of
the Acquisition Corps, it is quite easy to
understand why the:m wer i .. Everything." Onl' finding ofbOlh the Packard
Commission :md the Dden e M:lIlage1llt:J1( Revie,,' ,y~ that Lh~ ;lcqui~itj(}n of majur

lk::ft:n~l: \\ capon
syslcnls imply costS too much. [I \-\'as hypothe~ized Ih:u Olll' W:I)'
(0 help lower the ClJ~lS of acquiring lhu~t" weapon ~y~tem~ would

be to have a cadre of highly trained and euucated personnel ehal'!(co
with the responSibility of acquiring all materiel needs for our armed
force. Our .S. Congrl'ss accepted those repons and legislated St;l(utes commensurme with the. findings and reCOmJlll:ndatioll1).
Therefore. the Depanmelll of Defense has impll'lllemed thr' tallllOry requirements for a highl)' trained and educated workforce by
developing a progressi"e caren developmem program for all ac·
quisition workforce Gtreer fields. This progl'am consists of man·
datory standards for educalion. trdining. and l'xpnil'nee for all
grade and performance 1e\'e1s of each carl'er field.
Wh:lldoe :til this mean to thl' inui"iuual in Ihe lrenehes' Ifan
individual's posilion has been determined to be an "acquisition
pOSition," then education and training become THE most imporl:Ult thing to look at in terms of career ad,·aneemelll. If the
position has been detl'rlllined to be :1Il acquisition pnsition and
is classified at a grade of 1-1 and above. it automatically bec'oml's
a "critical acquisiliun position." Tlll."refofc. thefe are l'\'en more:
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suingclll education and [raining requirt'nlent~ imposed un the critical acquisition positions. Br definition, all Acquisition Corp memo
bers are GS/GM 13 and above, and will bc competing for all "criti·
cal acquisition positions:'
In accordanc~ ,vith DOD directives. all carec:r ridds within the
acqui ition arena have been subdivided imo three levels, based
upon gr:ldes. with Levell being the lower gr-ddes and Le\'elill cover·
ing the highest grades. Beginning in Octobl'r 199.~, each person
will have to l11et'[ all [r.lining, education and expcricncl:' stilndards,

as specified hr the DOD direeth'es, before progressing from Level
I to Level II and from Level II to Le\'el III, i.e, getting promoted.
For rl'cruitmem to acquisition positions. the education, tra.ining.
and experience standards will be useu as mnking faerors. Again,
the answer to the original question. "What role does education
"nd trAining play ... ", EVERYTHIt G.
The GOOD NEWS in this is that the individual in the acqui i·
tion workfor<.:l" and those in the Acquisition Corp~ have tremen-

dous resources on which 10 drdw no\\' to receivl' the needed train·
ing and educ:uion. The Army has e tablished a ver)' impressive listing of rt"commended courst=S::I1 nlrious colleges and uni"ersilies.
as well as government pon 'ored courses. The governmem will
now pal' for an indi\'idual to go baek to school to get a degree, both
undergraduate and graduate degrees. Heretofore. the government
would only pay for education and training which would "help Ihe
individual be!'ler perform his/hcr present duties:'
With the "downsiZing" of the Department of Defense and the
shrinking defl'nse budget. all indiC:llors say Ih;u education :and I'-din·
ing are THE big role players in the profe sional development of
all Army Acquisition Corps members.

LTC Daniel D. Ziomek
Dean, School of Acquisition
Management
U.S. Army Logistics Management
College
Fort Lee, VA
I believe, in general, tile Army has
done a reasonable job historically of em·
ph"sizing t raining and education as pari
of any professional development pro·
gram. There have been some exceptions
to this geneml rule. The Army has rl'cently placl'd increased em·
phasis on leadership development for our civilian workforce. an
are" ofprofl'ssional dl'\Tlopml'nt Ihat the Arm)' recognized as ha\"
ing been neglected. Another area needing renewed focus \vas lht:'
acquisilion workforce. Undn Ihe auspices of the Defen e Acqui·
sition Workforce Improvemem Act (DAWIA), the Army. along with
all of DOD. h"s begun to rectif)' historic probkms with the professional deYelopment of personnd in acquisition positions.
We are beginning to see the result of that renewed emphasis
on training acquisition profl'ssionals herl' at the School of Acquisition Managemem (SACM). Even while the Army and DOD ~tre
downsizing. the number of students attenuing Defense Acquisition Universily (DAU) sponsored cour'es conducted by SACM \ i 1\
grow in 1993.
Both DOD and the Army recognize that limel)' training and eduC<lt ion is the cornerstone of a trul r prnfcssionaJ Acquisition Corps.
Wh"t is mOre importanl is the faci that. in a time of diminishing
resources, we are demonstrating our commitmem to profession·
alism by properly resourcing thaI tra.injng. We work in a fast 1110v·
ing. demanding, and highly technical environment. To succeed in
that environment. the professional de\'e!opmem of the Acquisition Corps will cominul' to depcnd on compcte[Kl·\nsed. timely,
and . . . ontinuous education and training.
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CAREER DEVELOPMENT UPDATE
Army Acquisition Workforce
Tuition Reimbursement
Program Selectees
The following is a list of members of the Army Acquisition workforce selected for the Tuition Reimbursement
Program,
Name
Abram,lona
Akins, Marsha
Alesandro, CYOlhia
Ames, Loi
Anderson, Alice
Andrews, Carol
Appleton, Charles
AshLOn, Sheila
Austin, Deborah
Bair, Tammy
Baker, Glenll
Baker, Wannetl
Barnetc, Brenda

Barr, James
Bastiall, Catherine
Beck, Linda
Beharrie, Pamela
Bergeoer, Susan
Berkowitz, Shirleyan
Berns, Helen
Beverly, Edwonia
Binford, Victoria
Blackstone, Donna
Blesi, Diane
Bogao, Diane
Bo ton, Ronald
Boswell, Robert
Bowen, Mary
Boyd, Carmen
Bracken, Patricia
Brock, Susan
Brooks, Gene
Brown, Barbara
Brown, Teresa
Buchanan, PatriCia
BUfer, Bonnie

Burke, lUthleen
Bush, Margarer
Calcote, Glenda
Carsey, Linda
Carter, Phillip
Caudle, John
Chew, Angela
Christianson, Lisa

Clark, Angela
Clements, Gail
Cole, Elva
Colcgrove, Hermon
Coleman, Barbara
Concilio, Dawn
Cook, Cynthia
Cook, Eirl
Corley, Pamela
Cornell, Eugene
COle, Mary
Cowan, Vickie
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Organization
AMC
AMC
PM, PALADIN
FOR COM
TRADOC
AMC
COE
AMC
FORSCOM
AMC
FORSCOM
AMC
AMC
COE
AMC
FORSCOM
MDW
AMC
AMC
USAREUR
FORSCOM
AMC
ISC
HQDA
FORSCOM
AMC
AMC
AMC
AMC
AMC
AMC
AMC
8TH USA

Name
Cow'man, Charlene

Creviston, Charles
Cruz, Wanda
Cuffaro, Ingrid
Curran, Tookie
Darry, Deborah
Deem, Betty
Deluca, Cheryl
Dery, Theresa
Delvin, Claire
DeSousa, Rose
Dingman, Eileen
DiGuarto, Mark
Dooley, Rita
Dresch, Edith
Duchane, Rosemary
Duerinck, Sandra
Dwyer, Mary
Eagle, Joetta
Elvelici-Baltzell, Tammy
Engel, Donald
Erskine, Gladys
Eveker, Clare
Fenner, Virginia

Fitch, Lela
Fleming, Dorothy
Fleming, William
Flores, Sylvia
Floyd, Felicia
Forbes, Deborah
Forgen, Nancy
Fosrer, Myrna
Frank, YUnkyong
Frazer, Russell
Fu r1ow, Helen
Gallagher, Karen
Gann, Carol
Garcia. Diana
Garcia, Sharon
George, Sally
Goncalve , Rita
Gonzaclz. Sharon

Goodell, Geraldine
Gowen, June
Grano, Shirley

AAESA

Green, Kim

HQDA
TRADOC
AMC
AMC
FORSCOM
AMC
AMC
AMC
AMC
COE
AMC
AMC
FORSCOM
FORSCOM
ISC
AMC
AMC
TRADOC
AMC
MOW
AMC
AMC

Greene, Beverly
Griffin, Deborah
Guins, orma
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Gustum, Laurie

Hall, Cyntbia
Halls, Roberta
Hamilton, Carla
Hancks, Janet
Harmonson-Walls, Diana
Harris, Gloria
Harris, Laura
Hatfield, Doris
Hembree, Karen
Henderson, Linda
Heyn, Cathleen
Hicks,

R~nee

Hincapie, Lisa
Hinds, Chele
Hobson, Winifred
Hodge, Jacqueline
Hoffman, Debra
Holloway, Angela

Organization
TRADOC
COE
COE
AMC
AMC
MDW
COE
AMC
AMC
PEO ARM
AMC
AMC
COE
AMC
TRADOC
AMC
PEO COMM
AMC
TRAOOC
MDW
AMC
AMC
AMC
AMC
AMC
FORSCOM
COE
FORSCOM
MOW
AMC
AMC
AMC
lNSCOM
AMC
HQDA
FOR COM
PEO COMM
FORSCOM
AMC
AMC
COE
AMC
AMC
FORSCOM
TRADOC
AMC
MDW
AMC
FORSCOM
COE
FORSCOM
AMC
AMC
COE
HSC
COE
AMC
FORSCOM
AMC
8TH USA
PEO CCS
COE
COE
AMC
AMC
AMC
AMC
TRADOC
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Name
liop. B~lt)'
Huhbard. M:,,~·
Humphries. D~llisr
jackson. Ch~ryl
jackson. Maddine
jackson. Marl'
jacobs. Angela
Jaggers. Elvia

Jame • Trudy
.It:nning:,. Vivian
.Jnhan~ol1. Rhonda

johnson,
johnson,
john On.
johnson.
Johnson,

Amanda
Margarel
Melanie
Patsy
Robin

.!ohnson.

RO~:llyn

jones, Cynthia
jones-Wrighl, Michele
Kan<:shiro. julius
Kapsa, Monica

Keck, Sherilyn
Kcelinl:. Mich:lel
Kdly. V~rnic4.:
Kemp. Anthon)'
Kendig. Marjork
Kewer. Michellc
Knigh •. Donn:l
Kolosvar)'. Karen

Krahl. Janice
Lambert. Linda
L:lSalle. Roxaoo~
Lavoie. Nathalie
Lewis. Sheila
Lewis·Goss. P".I.I ricia
Lindler. Tynd:ll
Lioy, Betty
Longaza. Paz
LO\'~. Mar)'
Lozupone. Ann
MacLean. Laura
~Iagnlls 011. Constance
Malinowski. Frances
Malvik. Wand:l
Mance. Patricia

Manen. linda
M:Jrtin. Donna
~Iala. lau"l
Maudlin. Lynn
McBride. Warren
McCullough, Mary
McFaddeo. Ros:lli"d
M Gregor. Suzanne

Mcintyre. Can>1

McKcllery·Thorne. Edn:l
McNeilcy, Rebecca

Mechals, Susan
Meeks, K;u)'11
Mesa, Susan

Middleton. She rr)'
MiI:l", Manha
Miles, janice
Millhouse, Kennelh
Millon. Pamela
Moals, Carol
Moncada, Maria
Montgomery. Victoria
~loore. Berth:!
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Organization
AMC
AAESA
COE
liSC
PEO AVIATlOI':
FORSCOM
FORSCOM
AMC
COE

Name
Moxham. Elvira
MUff3Y. Kristi
Murray, Mallory
MUfidY, Roy
Myers, Lenore
Nakasone. Kdth

Nappi.

j~rry

evels. Pamda
Newby, Susan

Ale

Nc:wdl. James

COE
FORSCOM
AMC
AMC
AMC
AMC
AMC
FORSCOM
AMC
COE
AMC
AMC
FORSCOM
I'()RSCOM
MTMC
TRADOC
COE
TRADOC
IIQDA
COE
"'QDA
FORSCOM
FORSCOM
AMC
AMC
,\ITMC
AMC
FORSCOM
AMC
AMC
AMC
A.'.-IC
AMC
AMC
AMC
FORSCOM
AMC
FORSCOM
TRADOC
FORSCOM
AMC
FORSCOM
AMC
COE
IIQDA
COE
COE
COE
AMC
FORSCOM
MOW
FORSCOM
I'ORSCOM
AMC
ISC
"'SC
COE

Newhan, Phuong
Nichols, Dolores
Nickel, Patricia
Nissen. Anel tt:
Nix. Christie
Norm:d.n, Linda
Norwood. Linda
Nosar. Sherri
Novak, Rae
No\vakosdki, Donna
O·Conl1~r. Margaret
Oniz. Maria
Oswald. Dawn
Owens. Barbara
Paisley. Christi
Pannunzio, Danid
Parlon, Sara
Patrick. Sharon
Pelefson, Janice:
Phillips. P:ltricia
PillS. Gail
Pitts. Lana
Pleasalll. CYlllhi:l
Pool. Teresa
Porcincula. Rose

I-ISC

Poslon. Camilla
POtls. Michael
Powell. Kerry
Prddaxay. Khanida

PralL Carolyn
Priest. arherint'

Ramos. leresa
Ramsey. florence
Randall. Roger
Rapp.Debrd
Rasmussen. Sylvia
R~ed. Elizabeth
Reed. Krisr3n
Rt:'t"\'c. Rose

Revnolds. Brenda
Rh·or~r. Clifford
Rifkin. Kathy
Ritchey. Valoric
Roahrig. Lynn
Robhins. Marr
Robertson. I>'atricia
Rogers. Susan

Ross. Shirley
Sampsell. Nancy
S:lwchak. DebrJ
Schicwe. linda
Schomp. Peggy
Schultz. Kathleen
Screlching, Gwendolyn
Self. Sandra
Selwyn. Virginia
Simmons. Connie:
Simons. Rir3

Organization
E
FORSCOM
AMC
FOR 'COM
AMC
"'SC
PEa COMM
AMC
FORSCOM
... C
"'QDA
AMC
AMC
AM
AMC
AMC
AMC
liQDA
AMC
AMC
AM
liSC
FORSCOM
TRADOC
AMC
AMC
COE
AMC
FORSCOM
AMC
AMC
AMC
COE
FORSCOM
MTMC
AMC
I'EO CCS
CaE
COE
PEO COMM
CaE
IIQDA
MDW
AMC
FORSCOM
C E
AMC
AMC
I'ORSCOM
AMC
AMC
COE
AMC
FORSCOM
AMC
MDW
COE
FORSCOM
PEO lEW
AMC
FORSCOM
PEO ARM
COE
AMC
AMC
COE
AMC
AMC
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arne
Sims. Kimberl)'
"inclair. Mary
Sitz. Ellen
SkeelC~t":'t. Donn:l
Skupin. RoSem;lf)
Sloan, Martha

Smith, Carolyn
Smith, Le:lrJh
Smith. Ruth

Sorodu7n, Dehra
Sp"d\'. .I"nice
Spurgeris, Roxanne

States. Patricia

Organization
COE
AMC
AMC
TRADOC
A.IIC
FORSCOM
AMC
FOR 'COM
AMC
AMC
FORSCO~I

MIC

Streel. Diane

AMC
COE
FORSCOM
IIMC

~cr()in~ki. Jt:alllll."

FORSCO~I

~urgeon,

AMC
AMC
FORSCOM
IIMC
COE
eOE
'\I\IC
IIMC
IIMC
liSe
IIMC
AMC
FOllSCOI'>!
ISC

Stephen., Sheryl

Storkd. Bernadeut:

Rim

'I'bor. Rebecc.
11.kegllchi. Wendy

late. Track
'l;I\'lof. Maureen
.kbben-Cooper. '1 )''''"
·'I<:lIt'z. IIOrlt.:l1l'lb
'Thomas-L:twsun. Robin
'Thomas, O}lrlclH.:
'Th mas. Meli,sa
·Tighe. Marga"'l
'TilliS. Judith
"Ibdd . .lean

'l()mainc. l.ucille
'lbnkin. j\llichad
Topp. Connie
lbrre. Vi\'itJa
Trexler. M ieh:.d
Trio.:. ~1;lIlley

Troia. Emily
Trubilla. Nalll:Y
Tuek. Peggy

Twyford. Gary
Tder. Carb
llsry, Margie
l'thoff, .I u<l ill.
Valin. Karen
Valh::ruy. Lesa
Van Collie.::. Linoa
Vincenti. ]uli:l

A~IC

TRADOC
FORSCOM
~(;B

PEO lEW

Army Acquisition Corps
Training and Education Selectees
The follOWing is a list of AAe members selected for .mendance at Army Acquisition orps executive seminars, longterm graduate studies, and Tuition Reimbursemellt Progrdm.

EXECUTIVE SEMINARS
Organization
Harvard Uni\'ersity
Edgar. james
.Ieffre., Suellen

rl'hompson. Cantl ~'Il
Fri:lr. Glenn

Kahn. Slanl~y
Kirk wood, Jallll::~

AMC
PEO COMM
M
AMC
A 1C
AM

:'>13n7ione. John
Notlc. G:try
Patel. Anil
Wise. Eli7~.beth
Hoffman. Thoma.
'X'illiaIllMHl, R.

AMC
COE
PEO GPAlS
PEO AR~I
-th Sig

(j rysiewicz,

Josl'ph

Hyderl11an. Art

Adams. Dale
13edll~lrik. Geor,ge

ISC
AMC
COE
PEa GPAlS
A.\IC
COE
TRADOC
liSe:
A,\IC
MC
AMC
,\MC

\'(/illiam~, I~lfrid:l

FORSCOM
IIQDII
AMC
IIMC
IIMC
AMC
PEO COMI>I
e:OE
'\.\IC

MOW
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liQDA
IIQDA
SSO
AM

Wharton
Br:lmwt:ll, Barq'
C;llln. Rex

The Brookings Institution

Vo:-.:-.. n~lrhara
W"lker. johnr.)
W"rfield, Willi"m
Weiss. Bonnie
Wheeler. lauro.
White. Velma
Whitfield. Iktt)'l'
Whittaker. Sharon
Wilder, K"lhleen
~ illhite, Lucinda
Williams. Donna
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Zurick. Teresa

COE
FORSCOM
AMC
AMC
TRIII)OC
AMe
AMe:
AM _

FORSCO~I

\'\'oollsl11:l11. Joanne

FORSCOM
FORSCOM
TRAOOC

Wyatl. K.1thlecn

A~IC

\'in:~. Janelle

Wilson. S"int
Winston, Sheil:l
\"(lin[ers, hry
Wise. ROllJld
Wise. hirlene
\~'ohlin. Wand:.
Woodard. Alondria

Organization

Name
\'('orsham. Theresa

Dominiak. 1'v1arr
Laihson. Lawrence
Nohlill. Il,
R:ldkit'wil:z. R.

Strcilein. J~lInes
Weller. Da"id
C~I\'I=nll('r. Jt'rr~

ShL'rt:r, Alan
Frank. Deborah
Jt:nkin:'l. '1 kllL'n
Lakc). Ch:lrloue
~ll1l1inix. Jerry
McGovern. \X'illiam

~lC

PEO IIRM
AMC
tlMC
IIMC
tlMC
AM
AMC
AMC
PEO GPAlS
PEa GPAlS
PEO COI'>!M
SSD
PEO STAMIS
COE
AMC

Center for Creati\'e Leadership (CFCl)
Illom'!ui.!. John

'\~IC

Hopkins. I-Iomer

AMC
AMC
AMC
AM
,IMC
IIMC
AMC
IIMC
INSCOM
PEO ARM
I'EO COMM
PEO GPAlS
PH) lEW

Luck:in. Susan
\Xll:S~OIl,

Wayne'

Wilson, jerry
Wilson. Rober!
~Iontj"r. janct

Ronan, P:uricia
Th:lkur. R.

Schacfc-r. 'lIsan
Andrejko\'ic . RichJrd

Srern. Eric
~lartin. \,\'arren
lee. Dae",oo
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Organization

Office of Personnel Management (OPM)
Coog:l1l. Jack
Golden, Kohen

Luck;lIl, SUS:lll
I.uedeke. .Iamc,
~malle)". L:l\'c1le

BUller. Roben

AMC
I,C
A,\IC
lIQDA

"EO llIet Msi

~Ialooll',

Fal'ez

Hiley, Donald
P"yne. Gordon
Saync. Martin
;-"(.'0(1, Earl
I

A.\IC
AMC
AMC
PEO ARM
PEO '[Lct Msi
;\,\IC

A,\lC
A\IC

.Ione,. jamc,

A,\lC

B:llchb. Gt:Ol}tt:

I'EO AlOI

Duke University
.\Ialme"a. Edward

A.\lC

~p"rks.

,1.\1<:

Rieh:lrll

University of Virginia
BUller. Sharon
G;1i nt"S. 100 i
Holmes. Dan:l
jcnkin,. Hclen
.\I"ple,. .Iamc,

I.,uson. L)'nda
Lh·ingslon. uhry
,\1l:yt'f, Thomas
(HIn. .Iohn

Rivard.

Gco~t:

\'('(H>d. An<.lrt'\\"

Fox. Clarkl'

AMC
FOR~COM

AMC
AMC
AMC

A.\lC
.\,\IC

A.\'1C
A,\IC
A,\I<:
A,\IC
A,\'lC

niver ity of Michigan
l!:Izz)'. Richard
Pu\\"cll. \\;'illiam

A,\lC
A\le

Universit y of Chicago
Cappclla. Frcd
Cherr)". Genc

A.\le
A,\IC

LombardO. anl()

A\IC
AI\tC

Pkplow. Thoma

LONG TERM GRADUATE STUDIES
Easton. Pat rkk
C:lrlisle. GcO'1(c
Chambcr>. .Iue
Ward. Kay
;\Im·ad . .Ioseph
\'ytl:tcil. Thl."odon:

A\l<:
COlO

,,0
~,O

MIC
PEO ,\\':\

TUITION REIMBURSEME T PROGRAM
Fix. Edwin

AMC

Mareinkicwicz. Ed
~I rollo. C:lrmcn
Turner. Mary
White. ~ illi,,,"
Hollern. james
ShuIIZ, Ronald
I.cc. Harvel'
McGlone. S:lUy
Wolfingcr, .I:1nCI

AMC

Powel I. Jn:tn ne

I'EO COM,\I
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Congrarul:i.tions to the following Anny Acquisition Corps
(AAC) lieuten:tnt colonels who were recently selected for
promotion to colonel. OverJU AAC selection rate was 55.7%
compared to the Army's average of 44.3%

AMC

nh'ersity of Texas at Austi.n
)lnrco, Dominick
M ·Kechnie. Robcrl
Bcnd,111, Dori

Colonel Promotion Results

I'EO

NAME

ADAMS, Charles j.
ARMBRU TER. Rohen E.
ARROL. Lawrence G.
BROWN, Fred E.
CAR DINE, Christopher V.
CASTO. Perry C.
CHRISCO. Larrv D.
CLAGETT. David C.
COGAN. Kevin j.
DAVIS, Frank C. III
GRIMES. Walter B.
HARRJ GTON, Edward M.
HOWELL. Michael I.
KERRINS. Richard D.
KNOX. William D.
LAI E. Ho\yard )\1.
MCGAUGH. Dennis A.
MCKA ,james
MOORE, james R.
MORI " Dennis \'\1.
NAKA(~AWA, Dean R.
OLDHAM, Robert W.
OLER. Roy P
OLIVER. Randall G.
PAWLICKI, Raymomd
PETTER ON. 1aurice E.
PRICE. Morris E.
PULSCHER, William R.
REES. Chester L.
REYNOLDS. James C.
SHEAVES, William B. III
SHIVELY. Robert G.
WALLE ,David A.
WA K. James A.
\VESTRIP. Charles \V
WHITE, Philip O.
WOLFGRAMI\I. Paul E.
YAKOVAC, joseph L.

FA

DR

97

51

OD
MI
MI
AV
AR
AD

97
97

QM
QM

5I
9

51

53
51

SI

51

SC
OD
OD

97

QM

51

51

AD
FI
AD
IN
MI
SC
SC
AD
SC
SC
AV
AV
OD
OD
I
OD
AV
AV
FA
SC
AD
E

97

QM

51
5I
51

OD

97
51

51
51
51

53
97
51

5I
51
51
51

97
51

97
51
51
51
51

53

IN

C()~I~l

PEO C()M~I
PEO AS\I
A\lC

-th Si~nal
A\lC
A'IC
IIQOA
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FROM INDUSTRY

THE DOD
SCIENCE AND TECHNOLOGY
STRATEGY
Editor's Note: TheJollowingperspectiveon the DOD Science
and technology S!7'ategy was provided by the Electronic Industries Association (EIA), a national trade organization
representing Us. electronics manuJacture1"S.
"The DireclOr of Defense Research and Engineering
(DDR&E) has made a good start in putting forward a new
Science and Technology (5&1') strategy, but there is much
uncertainty as to the ultimate success of this new approach
to technolog)' development," according to the Electronic
Industries Association (ETA). The new strategy and its implications to industry were discussed at the EIA 28th Annual W-year Foreca t Conference of Defense Electronic Opportunities. held late last year in Sail Diego, CA.
The new strategy is aimed at focusing technologies in support
of ti"e capabilities or thrusts based on worst-case Desert Storm
warfighting needs extended to the early pan of the next century. The S&T efforts come together at the 6.3A budget program
level with mpha i on high payoff(high leverage) Advanced
Technology Demonstrations (ATDs). The five warfjghting
thrusts are Global Surveillance and Communications (Thrust
1), Precision trike (ThrusI2), Air Superiorily and Defense
(Thrust 3), Sea Control and Undersea Superiority (Thrust
4). and Advanced Land Combat (Thrust ;).
"The FY 1994 POM cycle is critical for judging the longterm impact of the new strategy with issues such as service
alignment of their &1' effort with the thrusts and the establishment of formal links to SDIO very much up in the
air," said Geoffrey Bentley. manager of Business Research
at Textron Defense Systems in Wilmington, MA. According
to Bentley, industry and the services are also very skeptical
about how much technology will actually tran ition from
advanced development to acquisition since the exit criteria
for moving good systems and related protorypes to Janer stages
of development and production versus shelving them are
nOI yet defined. Bentley commented "It is all well and good
to talk about helving technology until the need arises, but
how do you maintain a profitable and viable research and
supplier base in the meanrime?"
Bemley ai.d that the really new aspects of the stralegy are
the involvement of the user through simulation (Thrust 6,
Synthetic EnvironmeIlls) and the assurance of producibiLity and affordabilit)' (Thrust 7, Technology for Affordability) at ever)' step of rhe way. "Simularion and modeling is
the one Ile· iniliatjve thar will stay regardless of the acceprance by the services ofgreater direction and control by DDR& E
of their 5&1' programs. Simulation is a certain growth area
and the Illes-age to industry is to gel 011 the Defense Simulation Internet and participate ill the evolvjng world of synthetic en\'ironmeIlls:'
The new approach to S&T means that most R&D efforts
will be haped by a trang top-down capabilities-pull in-
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centive rather than by a balanced lechnology advancement
program that has characterized efforts in the past. With
diminishing budger resources and no clear military technological challenges on the horizon, science and technology
can focus on incrememaJ improvemenr in weapon system
and use simulation to test the military viability of each upgrade and use producibiJit)' mea ures to a sure affordability of proposed upgrades without actually moving systems
to full production. The emphasis is on technology insertion
and the key to success is integration across sy terns, ervices
;l1ld lhrusts.
Bentley reminded the audience lhat there has really been
no cbange in the S&T funding procedures. The top-level demos
or ATDs must be based on real service or Defense Advanced
Research Projects Agency (DARPA) progl"dms-the DDR&E
or the thrust leaders under DDR&E direction do not c>'Xplicitly
fund the efforts.
lndustr must still interface with the service-user community and the service lab/DARPA technology community
to undersL'lnd the problem and proposed solution for each
mission and function of interest. Nevertheles , the DDR&E
does have expanded powers to exert leadership, according
to Bentley. He cited Deputy Secretary of Defen e Atwood's
memo of August 1991 strengthening the technology and acquisition functions ofDDR&E, the creation of a Defense Technology Board chaired by the director to sanction ATDs above
a certain threshold, and rhe use of a Defense Technology
working Group or .Breakfast Club' to achieve consensu among
DDR&E, services and DARPA.
Bentley mentioned that the Precision Strike ATDs of Artemis
and Wdrbreaker are good examples of how the process work
using real programs (e.g. )DAJ\1 for Artemis) and involving
differenr services and agencies. Funding for each of these
lop-level demos may averdge S100 million a year over a 10-year
period.
Bentley also di cussed the characreri "tics of the entire &1'
effort including 6.1 research progrdm. 6.2 exploratory development programs and 6, 3A advanced development programs. The billion dollar a year research account has a strong
Laboratory constituency.
There has been some discussion of making the research
efforts single-service at the OSD level, perhaps using as a
model the Office of NanI Research. The 6.2 programs have
long supported the service labs at a level of about 53 billion
a year.
ow there are discussions to achieve real consolidations
using single cellters of c>xcellence serving all services. One
possibility Is to give DARPA responSibility for all 6. 2 efforts
and to operdte the labs as Government-Owned, ContracrorOperated (GOCO) facilities in a manner similar to the operation of Department of Energy (DOE) national labs.
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Project Reliance, a tri-service effort of sC\'eral years tanding,
aimed at lab consolidation, may be rejuvenated as the ser\'ice try to protect R&D interest from expanding DDR&E
direction and control. Finally, 6.3A advanced development
is the program level at which industry principall)' particirates with roughly 85 percent of program funds cOl1lracted
to indu try. Overall, about 50 percent of the '&T 56 to $7
billion annual budget exclusive of 50[0 is contracted 10
industry.
Bentley noted everal other consequences of the new S&T
~trategy. Budgets for6.3A programs are very likely to increase
as DDR&E attempt to use ATDs in an ever-expanding way.
A a consequence, 6.3B demonstration/validation will be
reduced in cope and duration by risk reduction efforts in
6.3A, Funding for 6.2 explor"Jtory development programs
may well be squeezed as dollars are transferred to the expanding 6.3A account.
More ofthe6.2 programs will be shaped by the thrust and
DDR&E has organized II key technologies (replacing last
year' et of 21 critical technologies) related to technology
needs of each thru I. Finally, the emphasis on technologies
supporting top-down need means that technology-pu h or
technology breakthrough research efforts will be curtailed.

CONFERENCES

AWARDS
Award Recipients Named
The following Army Acquisition Corps personnel are recent recipients of key awards. Army Acquisition Executive
Supporl Agel1L:V: COLJohn W. Holmes, Program Executive
Office-Intelligence and Electronic warfare, Legion of Merit
(LOM); COL Arthur A. Armour, PEO-Aviation (PEO·AVN),
LOM; LTC Tun)' I.. Dedmund, PEO-AV. ,Merit rious ervice
Medal (MSM); MAJ ThomasM. Duckworth, PEO-AVN, LOM;
MAJ Robert A. Dowling, PEO-Armaments, Army Commendation Medal (ARCOM); MAJ Michael G. imp'on, PEOCombat upport, ARCOM; MAJ Donald J. Burnetl, PEOArmored Systems Modernization (PEO-ASM), ARCOM; MAJ
Robert S Hoover, PEO-ASM, ARCOM; and LTC Charles D.
SIll11Son (recently retired), Army Acquisition Executive SuppOrt
Agency, LOM.

LETTERS
Dear Sir: (Richard E. Franseen)
[ read ),our article (FAST) in the Kov-Dec 1992 issue of
Army Resear'cb, DellelojJmelll and Acquisition Bulletin. [

Upcoming Conferences
• The 47th meeting of the Mechanical Failures PCC"ention
Group will be held April 13-15 in Virginia Beach, VA. The
theme of the conference j "The Systems Engineering Approach to Mechanical Failure Prevention." It is sponsored
by the Office of Naval Research, the .5. Army Research
Laboratory, the Naval Civil Engineering Laboratory, and
the Vibration Institute. Topics of discussion will include
nondestructive evaluation and information processing,
frtilure mechanisms and life exten ion. concurrent engineering for mechanical ystems and condition-based maintenance y terns engineering. Additional information may
be obtained by writing Henry C. Pusey, executive secretary 4193 udley Road, Haymarket, VA 22069, or by calling
(03) 5 -2234
• The GovernmentfI.ndustry Solutions for Obsolescence
(Diminishing Manufacturing Sources and Materiel Shortage-) ympoSiUffi will be held June 7-9, 1993 in Charleston,
C. It is sponsored by the Office of the Assistant Secretary of Defense, Production and Logi tic, and is hosted
by the Naval Supply Systems Command. The American
Defense Preparedness Association (A DPA) is also providing
support.
The objectives of the symposium are: to provide a government/industry forum to communicate innovative ob 'olescence solutions; provide a summary or several government and industry programs or initiatives currently underway that will minimize obsolescence in the future; and
provide an opportunity for non-DOD organizations and
industry to offer their innovative solutions. For additional
information, write COL Baker, ADPA, 2101 Wilson Boulevard, Suite 400, Arlington, VA 22201-3061, or call (703)
522-1820.
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was impressed with the program and still am. However
the picture ofSte\'e Vinci holding a prototype ofan M1 Tank
Engine Analyzer made me wonder what \Va going on at
TACOM.
[n September 1985 I submitted a suggestion to the Army
Suggestion Progr.tm for an 11 Engine Analyzer. In early 198-1
while serving a tour in Germany I built my own 1\'11 Engine
Analyzer. [ was a sergeant working in the motor pool and
needed omething quicker and easier than the STE/Ml. 0
I developed, built. and tested my own design of an MI engine analyzer. Like the one in the picture mine ha three mullitesters. a twelve pOSition rotary switch, 2-1 test jack". and
a lO-foot cable \...ith adapter to the ECL'. all enclo ed in a
briefC:lse.
After a PCS move to Fort Knox, KY, I submitted my uggestion. After fh'e months of waiting [received a reply. Ba ically I was told there was no need for a device such as mine,
because STE/Ml could do everything.
It has been seven years since 1 built nw analvzer and it st ill
works fine. It has seen twO trips to Germany and De crt torm
where it worked when STE/MI would nol.
I don't ha\'e a patent nor any other rights 10 the design.
[just think it's ironic that the Army would pa)' some engineer
to do what I did for free. [ am enclosing a picture, copies
of my suggestion and the reply.

Sincerely,
George W. McNees
SFC U.S. Army

Army RD&A Bulletin Responds: Thank you for
your incitefulletter. We have forwarded it to Richard Franseen and will publish his comments in our May-June issue.
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Reinventing Government:
How the Entrepreneurial Spirit
is Transforming
the Public Sector
By David Osborne and Ted Gaebler, Addison-Wesley
Publishing Company, Reading, PA, (1992).

5. Results·Oriented Government· Funding Outcomes, ot
Inputs.
All [00 often :tgencies focus their efforts on artifiCial indicators of
job performance. The authors pro,'ide se,'er:,1 scnioLls thaI illustrate
the~t' key

poil1l!'l. Some oflhl.' moM thought pl"(),'okin~~lre quott"u bdow:
"\"('h:u g~[S measured is wh:u gelS done,
rf you don'[ me;lsure resulls. rou can't tell success from f~lillirc.
If you (,~IIl't ~ee 'lIc<:ess, rOll can't rew'J.rd it,

If

~'ou

Clll't rcward sut'cess. you're prohahly rew:lI'llillj( f:lilure.

If )'Oll c.i.ln't sec ~UCf.:ess. )'011 c.:an'l learn froll] it.
If YOll can't recognize failurc, YOll can't c:orreu it."

Reviewed by CPT Thomas B. Gilbert, a member of the
Army Acquisition Corps attending Oregon State University in the Master of Business Administration (M.B.A.) Program. He has been a frequent contributor to Army RD&A
Bulletin.

6. Customer-Drivcn Government· Meeting the Needs of the
Customer, Not the Bureaucracy.

\XI=n. here i[ is. Abook wilh Ihe tilk thou would chill any bureaucrat'.
'oul. BU[ be prepared for a .urprise! Thi. is nOl anOlher one of your
hyslerical tomes capitalizing on [he popular "damnlhe gO"ernment
:lIld Ihrow Ihe bum 0"''' [heme. Far from [hiS eXlreme. il takes an

need~.

obit:=ctin~ look

at the system. challenges, and possible solutions. It is

:ll'onslrLu..'th-e hook pn."SeIUCcJ in a nOI1-criticlj :lnd optimbtically posi(in~

\ (.'in. The

alilhor~ en.'11

[Out

~t:n. r:.ll

agt:'lldes within r1u: Dl'p:lnment

'of Ihe Defense as leaders in re\'italizing [he federal syslem,
The aUlhors have delineated their concepts imo 10 principles of
gUH:-rnment hnpro\'cmenr. In the context of this rc\'ie\y, government
em be COil-trued to be 3 feder.:a! agenq', military insL1l1alion. 5[:.1[(:.. go\'crn·
I1lrl1l.

or local council. Bridly. the 'C principles arc:

I. The Cata. ytlc Government· teering Rather than Rowing.
American go,·ernmenl. at all le,Tels, has a lendency 10 acccpl IDa
many functions 01110 itself. Thi has led ro a well·intel1lioned effort
becoming inefficienl and expensh'e. The thrust of the thesis here is
[hal gm'ernmcnt agencies are formed to impicmem or control a
process-not to perform Ihe job itself. The :tuthors cite seyeml Dep:trtl11c:n[ of Dcft'n~l" inhimh·l'~ :utl'mpting (() lun, this :lrountl. reduo:
and increase producri\'ity.

CO:oib,

2. CommWlity Owned Government - Empowering Rather than
Serving.
This eClion is gearcd tOward Ihe soci:tl a.peets of gm'ernmel1l. but
il has:1 strong message on defining who the <:u·tomcr is and tendS
on l'mpDwering Ihe C:\I~lOmt'r. In the P~l:o,t. budget CUI:"i wcn.: ;Il'hicn,:u
hy redudng sen'ices or capahilities, \Vilh current demands, th:1I can

no longer be considered a \'iable altefll:ni\'e.
3. Competitive Government - Injecting Competition.
A government thai promotes compeTition (bel ween cOl1lracrot'S :lIld
;ll11ong 1111erl131 dcparunems) is 3t'hie,'inggre:lIer efficiency and rcdul"cd
CO,:-b In<:re:lseu (,,'ompetitiol1 wiJI rcw;lfd inl1()\-;lti\"(~re:o,pon!'le~ whereas
:t g()\'crnmcnt monopoly wil1 stifle initi:lIi\'c. Areas of focus were procure,
ment. contracting, and creating competition for en'ices within the:
g,o\'ernment,

4. Mission Dr;,'en Government - Transforming Rule·Driven
Organizations.
Th~ ;luth()~ quote

10 <Jo

(;encral George S, P:uton .. ,i'\4:n:r It'll pcopk how

things. Tell thcm what you "':lnllhem [0 achie,'c and th",' will sur-

prbt" rOll with rheir ingenuhy:' Thl' milimry is dted often a . leaders in
(his qllt'~t for ilH.:rcas('U efficiency.
A mission drh·cll organization is one Ihal encourages personnel to seek
t'ffidcncy zlnd permits tht: frctliom to make: misrake~ .•\1b~ion-uri\'cn
agt'n<:i~s an.~: mort.' efficient. inn()\':lth't', :lnd cffc.-:<.:th't:: proulIct: htltt.:r

result : exhibit organizational l1exibilit y and ha"e higher mor:,le th"n

This st'ction outlines se"eral gO\Tcrnml.'ntal :IpprO:lC:hc' toward im-

plcmenting Total Quality Management (TQ.\l) y.tem., The ker again
b defining \\"ho the l"u:o,tOI1U:rs an: (there afe alwar~ more than one)

and funnelling energy into Ihc grcatest fulfillmenl ofthc cu.tomer·s
7. Enterprising Government - Earning Rather than Spending.
It is :II01osl an:uhc.-:1l1a for the: ~on:nlmt"nt [() look at the profil m(}tln~

we art" too accustomed 10 spending withoutlhe need to generme revcnue,
,\bn)' concepts t1iscusscd ar~ applicable tu procurcmel1l, instJll:n ion
or depot management, surplus rCUlilizmion. and (.·ontnu.:ring,

8. Anticipatory Government - Prevention Rather than Cure.
Long-term effects of currem decisions are di cussed, among which
are the implications ofacceptingrcduced costs now- in lieu ofheavier future cost. An e;,amination of Ihe cost incentive dilemma explores
Ihe need for considering the total cost of a decision, and not just in
the short run,
9. Decentralized Government - From Hierarchy to Participation and Teamwork.
The need ~ r furuler decent mlizat ion of decision-making is promotcd
thruugh analysis of aClual

(.':lSC: ~ludie

depicling incft:"oUtcd :sa\'ings,

efficient'y, innovation. morale. and produnivity. Here again the miliWfr.

~pedfically Ihe

Air Forc.:e. is complimented on tht"ir

~uCc.:t:~~flll

st rides

in this ca e effort.
Flattening [he organization,,1 hiemrchy is becoming a f:I\'orite theme

(hy the '....a)'_ I can't w:tit for the new book on Ihe: ~lIbit:Cl by Tom
Pe-tee, tht "Excellence" guru, due nut soon). Teamwork wilhin a par·
til'ipalorr t"11\'ironmem ha:-- apparently been very ~ucc.:c~sful. but it
lakes a dynamic. sdf·confidcnt. and secure It.'ader ~l[ [he LOp for it to
1)(.' succe -flli.

10. Market-Oriented Government - LeveragiJlg Change Through
thc Market.
Ilere the amhors hil convelllional program management-and hit
il prt'lly hard. In :til honC:~l~, Ihe :tuthop.\ madt' good poillls on the
lopic. Anron4: \yorking wilh military programs can read this ch:lpter
and understand the ~:lIielll trllth behind the issue. c\'t:ral pOlential
~olulions ~lrc: pre entetl th:u are 'worth cOl1lcmplating.
A~ pnJfc: ional dC:lling wilh nlilitary RD&A, Wt.' mUSI nUl unly design
llllr ~>ll[el11s to be effeeti,'c, but we need continuous impro,-cment within

our organizational tructufC. and processes [0 capirnlize on our in·
cre".inglr >carce resources. Our "'''y of doing bu ine S IllU t rel1cn
cognizance and adapt"bili[y to the economic reali[)' ofour times. The
book provides either a starling or llIrning point. All we necd to do
is adapt the principles in the way [hat best fits our orgaLlizationalneeds.
The authors havc offered" ne\\' pamdigm through which to view
()ur governmenl and it's evol\'ing environmellt. \'(I'c: all agree that ;(

change is ",king place, but few of us will accurately predit'lthe COIllpn~itj()n

of the rnilitarr RD&A community Cn.:ll 10 years from now,

An example ofa mis-ion-dri,'cn budget .ptem is pro' ided, The ad·
,'antages of [his 'yslem are obtained through cmployee empowcred incenti\'cs (nor to be confu>ed wi[h blJtall[ cl-,h gi'·e-",,,a)'.).

B,· using thc principle placed forth in Ihis book. we may grasp a
bener understanding of emerging requirements :tnd use available
resources to best SCf\'e our ultimate customer-the soldier on the ground
doing hi job. lie doesn't care whal our pen yorganizational problem
are, he ju" knows wh:u he need. and when. Compared to his sacrifice.

man3gc:'fial alllonom~, simplifieu hlH.lge...., :md rt"uun:o
requirc:mt'nt..,

;tnticip;uing organizalional
nit ie, i, not nlllC:h to ~l~k,

rult>driven organizations.
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BOOK REVIEWS
Bulls Eye,
The Assassination and Life
of Supergun Inventor
Gerald Bull
By James Adams, Times Books, 1992
Reviewed by Joe Sites, a retired Army colonel who spent
30 years in the Field Artillery. Since his retirement he has
worked as a consultant and is currently employed by BRTRC
of Vienna, VA. If there are readers of this review who had
contact with Gerald Bull or who have information on his
work, and would like to share this information, please contact Joe Sites at (703)938-2014.
Gerald Bull's career in the defense industry can best be
compared to a Greek tragedy. He was an ab olllle genius in
the field of weapons' design. Products of his genius were
the High Altirude Research Program (HARP) in which a gun
he de igned nred a projectile to an altitude of 112 miles; artillery pieces declared to be the best in the world; and unique
concepts which have been incorporated into the Copperhead munition and Space Defens Initiative research. Despite
hi ability and geniu , Bull ran into road blocks throughout
his career. lnstead of ending his life a a world famous invemor, he was assassinated by unknown forces who considered him a threat. The Western world, at least publicly, appeared to have little interest in clearing up the mystery of
hi death.
His original homeland, Canada, vacillated in its recognition of the need for his contributiOns, while the United tates,
his adopted homeland, placed many ob tacles in the path
of his work. Some of the U.S. obstacles resulted from interservice rivalries; others came from the Not Invented Here
Syndrome. This cau ed the suppon of the nitecl States to
be an on-again, off-again affair. This suPPOrt wa insufficient
to keep Bull going.
As a last resort, Bull became involved in questionable foreign
ales which may have had the tacit approval of the United
tates. The author strongly indicates thaI as a result ofa change
in its foreign policy, the U.S. governmenr tOok a second look
at Bull's que tionable busine s, declared it illegal, lOok him
to court and emenced him to jail. Bull considered this a
betrayal. He then depaned from the company of legitimate
emerpri es and began ro work for anyone who would pay
him. This included the government of Iraq.
His work for Iraq in developing art ilLery, long range guns,
and rockets was extremely successful and has been well publicized. If Bull had not been killed in 1989. he mOSI likely
would have made even greater contributions to Sadam's war
machine.
For tho e of us who have devoted much of our working
live to our defense e tablishment. it i a real tragedy to see
how little our military profited from the great opportunitie which could have been ours had wc taken advantage
of our connections with Bull. The amhor, on the other hand.
sees that Bull's life should make p<:opk awal'e of the evils
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ofthe armaments industry. In fact, Adams stresses this point
to the extent that he neglects providing details on Bull's life
and work. It could be thaI the author did not have more material which was pertinent and trerched what he had.
This book is interesting for tho e who are involved in
weapons and the Army. It makes references ro the Army
Materiel Command. Missile Command, Ballistics I{esearch
Laboratory, and Picatinny Arsenal as well as several other
members of the AMC community. As with many hot-off-thepress accounts of recent evems, this book suffers from being too close in time to the event it is relating. It is di appointedly lacking in technical details ofBull's inventions and
the chronology of events is often difficult to follow.
Bulls Eye is recommended not as a book, but rather for
the story. The book could be very constructive if it had some
influence on insuring that the potential of future geniu es
gets a better hearing than that afforded Gerald Bull.

The Learning Curve Deskbook:
A Reference Guide
to Theory, Calculations,
and Applications
By Charles J. Teplitz
Quorum Books, Westport, Connecticut, 1991
Reviewed by MAJ John N. Lawless Jr., who holds an
M,S. degree in acquisition and contract management from
the U,S. Naval Postgraduate School. He is currently participating in the Training with Industry Program at the
Sikorsky AircraH Company, Stratford, CT.
In an era of shrinking defense dollars, program slCetchOUlS, and "best value" contr:lcting, it is especially importantthat acquisition professionals remain proficient in their
u e of co t prediction and cost control technjques. One of
the most powerful and dynamic of these techniques, the leaming curve theory, i used to predict the increa e in performance efficiency which result· from the execUlion of repetiti\'e
tasks. The Learlling CUrl'e Deskbook is a clear, succinct handbook which will provide both the technical and non-technical
reader with a fundamental background of basic learning curvc
theory, a well as an intelligible, ready reference of frequently
u ed models, tables, and formulas.
Dr. Teplitz introduc<:s the reader 10 the learning effect by
<:x.,mining the work ofT. P. Wright during the 1920 . Wright.
who observed the effects of learning on the construction
ofsmall aircraft, noted that as the production quantity doubled,
the average labor cost per aircraft decreased by a constant
rate. The doubling effect as described by Wright later b came
known as the Cumulative Average Theory. Avariation of this
th<:ory, the nit Learning Curve Theory, was observed by
.I. R. Cralvford during the 19-!Os. Crawford's model noted I:onstant improvement in aelllaiunil costs rather than cumulative avemge costs. Many subsequent refinements to these two
basic models have since been devdoped.
The author notes that while learning curves have b<:en
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used in many indu tries for dozens of)'ears, people still tend
to identify them with the airframe industry or mass manufacmring. He lists sample industrie u jng learning curves, induding uch seemingly unHkely applications a clerical operations
and POtato chip manufacturing. With the ever-increasing emphasis on controlHng costs and impro\'ing productivity, learning cut\'e usage continues to pread to even more dil'erse field .
FollOWing his discussion of basic learning curve theory
and a comparison of the mo t frequently used models, Dr.
Teplitz provide a list ofequations, techniques, and upplemental theorems for determining learning rate which can be
as umed in various situation, depending upon the type of
data a\'ailable. For example, in the absence of actual observation , e timating pro edures such a hi tori cal analogy.
industry standards, and labor I' . machine imensity can be
u ed to develop an initial approximation of the rate oflearning.
As actual data become available, the e timate can be refined
and the model updated.
The main body of the text, which will likely be of the greatest
u e to the typical reader, contains more than 50 equation
for e timating resource requirement for an abundance of

situation. These equations are accompanied by illustrative
examples to show the correct application of the learning curve
theory, as well as solutions to problems which may ari e.
Sub equent chapters ex.'lmIne the application of more complex learning curve models, many ofwhich have been adapted
for use in unique situation, together with enhancement
for better control of learning curves. The final chapter examines limitation on the use oflearning curve, together
with some prec,lutions in applying learning curves to "real
world" situations. The handbook also features over 120 pages
of appendixes containing formula summaries, detailed learning
curve table , and an extensiw bibliography of articles and
publication de cribing the evolution and u e of learning
curves O\'er the past 50 years.
The Learning Cl/1've Deskbook i a balanced, useful text
which places a complicated theolj' within the grasp of Ja)'men, yet it provides extensive re ouree for the experienced
practitioner. As the use oflearning curves continues to pread
to new industries, technicians and managers alike will be
well served to acquaint them elves with this valuable reference guide.
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complemenl the arlicle.
Black artd white or color are
acCeptaDle,
We cannOt promise 10 use all photos or
jlluSH8tions and they are normally not returned unless
reQuested.
BIOGRAPHICAL SKETCH, Include a ShOrt Diograpnlcal sketCh
the author/so This ShoulO include Ihe author's educational
background and current position.
CLEARANCE, All
security/QPSEC
submission
The
Siale Ihat these
Ihe article has

of

articles must De cleareo Oy Ihe aUlhor's
of lice ana puDllc affairs office prior 10
cover letler accompanying Ihe arllcle must
clearances have been obtained and that
command approval lor opsn publication.
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